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OCTOBER, 1894.

CANADA-BY-THIE-SEA.

BY THE EDITOR.

COINPARATIVELY
few people in the

- - West have any
idea of the mani-
fold attractions

~', / ~ presented by the
- Maritime Prov-
- inces. Nova Seotia

* and New Bruns-
c.- ~wick abound in

lovely seenery,
''w -~ ,~, and Cape Breton is

an almost unex-
-. plored country to

-',&L LETTER-BOX, CAPE BRETOS". The Annapolis
Valley in Nova

Sentia is a continuous orchard for sixty miles, as beautiful as anv-
thing in Normandy. The St. John River is twice as large as
elthei' the Ehine or the Hudson, and flot inferior in magnificent
scenery; that about the Grand Falls is of the Most stupendous,
,awe-inspiring eharacter.

N.\or is this region without its thrilling historie associations.
Tlie inemories of Madame La Tour, who held the Fort at St. John
wvith heroie, bravery against overwhelming odds; the crumbling
rarnparts of Port Royal, one of the oldest settiements of the
American eoast; the pathetie memories of the Acadian expul-
sion, in Evaugeline's country; the ruined ramparts of Forts
Cumberland and Beausejour, on the borders between Nov-a Seotia
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Uanada-6y-the-Sea. 3 17

anid New Brunswick; the inagnificent outlook from. Oltadel Hill1
and the marvellous beauty of Bedlford Basin and North-west Arm
-it Hlalifax; and the stirring story of Louisbourg, once one of the
strongest fortresses in the world, and now a mass of crumbling
ruins,-all lend to oiir Canada-by-the-Sea a fascinating interest.

Mr. G. M. Gow's handsome volume, "ýCape Breton lllustratetl,"
recently issued hby the Methodist Publishing flouse, Toron to,
brings conspicuously before the reader the manifold historie and
scenic attractions of this little.known part of the Dominion. From
this book, by permission of the publisher, we borrow some of the
attractive vignettes which accompany this article.

The island of Cape Breton is so named from its early discovery
by the mariners of Breton, iu France. It is about one hundred
miles long by eighty wide. The Sydney coal-fields are of peculiar
richness, and cover 250 square miles. The magnificent Bras d'Or
Lakes are a great inlet of the sea, ramifying though the centre
of the island and bordered by bold and majestic hbis, rising to,
in places, a height of over 1,000 feet. The scenery is of sur-
passing loveliness. To thread the intricate navigation by steamer
is a delightful experience.

The Great Bras d'Or is a channel from the sea of nearly thirty
mniles-a con tinnus panorama of bold and irajestic. scenery. The
Little Bras d'Or is a narrow and river-like passage tbrough
which the tides sweep rapidly, and where the water-view is some-
times limited to a few score feet, so turtuous is the channel. The
surrounding his are flot more tlîan five or six hundred feet in
hieiglit. but their pleasing lunes, and purpie shadows, and reposeful
beautv delight the eye and l'est the mind. Many of the inhabi-
tants of the island are descendants of the original Acadian
settiers, and retain the French language and the Roman Catholie
religion. À. larger proportion of the population are of Hlighland
Scottish origin, and many of them stili speak the Gaelic tongue.

Many of the isianders are bold and skilful fishermen. It is a
pleaqant sight to see these sturdy fellows haul their boats ashore,
as shrwvn in our engraving. The fishirl'g villages, of which the
stahies an-d out houses--oofs and ail-are whitewashed, shine
like the snowy tents of an army. One sturdy pensant, who
came down 'vith his ox-team to the wharf, might just have step-
pedl out of a picture by Millet. 1 wvas struck with the lonely little
lig'hthouses which stud the channel, 'vhich seemed the very acme
of isolation.*

1 will let the facile pen of Chartes Dudley Warner describe
the magnificent Bras d'Or Lake:

" The Bras dl'Or la the most beautiful sait-water lak.e 1 have ever seen,
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and niore beautiful than we had imagined a body of sait-water could be.
The wvater seeke out ail the low places, and ramifies the interior, runniing
away into lovqiy baye and lagoons, ieavirng 8iender tongues of land and
picturesque! islande, and bringing into the recesses of the Ia*nd, to the
reniote country farine and settiements, the flavcour of sait, and the fisli and
moilusks of the briny sea. It has ail the pieasantness of a fresh-water
lake, with ail the advantages of a sait one. So indented je it, that I ini
flot sure but one wouid need, as we were informed, to ride 1,000 miles tu>
go round it, foilowing ail its incursions into the land."

CAPE BXETON FISBERMEN.

As we sailed on over the enehanted lake the saffron sky
deepened slowly into gold and purpie, and at iength the gatbering
shadows hid the shores froin view, except where the red iighv of
Baddeek glimmered over the wave. In the famous tgGolden
Arm "-a ehannel about a mile ivide, between the lofty St. Anne
range and the isiands of' Bouiarderie,-the farm-houses and
fishermen's cottages seemed absolutely insignificant beneath the
Iofty wood-crowned his behind thera, lovely as an English park.

ais
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Soonf we pass out of the channel. The steamer stops first at
North Sydney-a busy coal-shipping port with a marine railway,
and the relay station of the American submnariné cable, where
ail the news is transferred to the land-wires. About thirty or
forty operators are eniployed.

Seven miles from North Sydney is old Sydney-one of the most
delightfully quaint and curious, old-fashioned places to be found
in America. On the high ridge are the remains of the old

Government Building. For, be it known, Sydney was once an
.ndependent province with a parliament of its own. But its
ancient grandeur is fading away. The :ýhore is Iined with
deea ving wharf's, and broken-backed and sagging houses-whicli
seEm as if they woul slip into th3e w-iter-with queer litLle win-
dows, and very small panes of glass. I saw at Oxford, England,
an n'i Saxon church, wbich looked less ancient than the Roman
Catholic chapel of this town. On the dilapidated old court-house
i6 the appropi late motto, FIAT JIJsTITIA. But everytbing was
not old. There were two new charches in course of erection-
our own Methodist church being a 'very handsome structure-a
large and imposing academy, elegant steam-heated, houses, and a
long and lofty coaling wharf, where tbey could load a shlp with

* 300 tons of coal, or 70 cars, in an hour, and where. ocean-going
steamers have received cargoes of 3,700, tons. A splendid new
hotel bas been erected, ofl'ering ail the modern comforts and
elegancies.
*We bave in Cape Breton a fine example of social stratification,
a Seottish overlying aii earlier French civilization. Many of the
older people speak only Gaelic, and the preaching is often in that
language. Among the guests at the hotel were two brothers,
both born on the Island, one returning with bis wife from New
Zealand-sbrewd, keen, enterprising men, yet betraying their
ancestral Gaelic by an occasional Ilwhateffer " and "1moreoffer."1
,p eaking of the Sunday morning's sermon, one remarked to t_;'
other, ",Did you no0 think it the least bit short, you know ? »-the
first time I ever heard that complaint . Yet out of the great route
of travel as Sydney is, I found in the register the names of
travellers from New York, Boston, Philadeiphia, Chicago, Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Gait, -Berlin, Nanaimo, B.C.-tbe later came to
study coal-mining, I judge.

At a dinner recently given in Halifax a military authority
declared that he could raise among the Gaelic population, of Cape

Breton a regiment of a thousand men ail over six feet bigh, not
one of whom, could speak English.

The mansion of tbe late Senator Bourinot, wbo was for many

819
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yetu's Frenchi Consul in the port, is a charming spot. The littie
trec.shnided dock is kept wvith real man*of-war netness. Thei'e
used to be almost always a French frigate on the station, and the
military music and sately etiquette gave quite an air of the
olden time to society.

Out- engraving, page 322, accurately portrays the Inost saIient.
featiire tha-t is left of the most famous fortress in America. This
once proud stronghold is now a small hamiet of fishermen, whoý
reip the harvest of' the sea on the stoi'my bianks of Newfoundland.-
The construction of the -Dunkirk of America," as kt was proudly
called, ivas begun byv the French in 1720. During twenty years
they spent upon it 30,000,000 livres. It became a i'endezvous of
privateers, who preyed upon the commerce of New England, and
was a standing menace to the British possessions. In 1744,
Governor Shirley, of M1assîichusetts, determined on its capture.
Four thousand colonial mnilitia were collected, and William Pep-
perel, a merchant and militia colonel of Maine, took command.

The celebrated George Whitefield, the eloquent Methodist
preacher, who was thien in Newv England, ;vas asked t0 furnish a
inotto for the i'egimental flag, and gave the inscription, -tNil
desperanduri, Christo duce." Indeed, in the eyes of the more
zealous Puritans, the expedîtion possessed quite the chatracter of
a crusadc against the i.-age-worship of the Catholie faith.

On the 29th of April, 1745, a hundred vessels, large and small,
ainong them a few ships of the royal navy, under Commodore
Warren, having been detained many days by the thiek-ribbed
ice off C'anseau, sailed into the capaclous harbour of' Louisburg.
This wvas one of the stiongest fortresses in the world. It was-
suri'ounded by a wall forty feet thick at the base, and from
twenty to thirty feet high, and by a ditch eighty feet ivide. It
molunted nearly two hundred guns, and had a garrison of sixteen
hundred men. The assailants had only eighteen cannon and
three mortars. With a rush they clîaiged through the surf, andt
repulsed the Frenchi who lined the steep and rugged shore.
Di'agging their guns through a marsh on sledges, the Englisht
gained the rear; the French in a pan ic abandoned an outwork,
spikingr their cannon.

On the 2lst of May trenches were opened; on the l6th of June
Duchambon, the commandant, despairing of a successful resistance,
capitulated, and the New England militia marched into the works.
As they beheld their extent, they exclaimed, c"God alone has.
delivered this stronghold into our hand," and a sermon of tlanks-
giving wvas preached in the French chapel. A troopship with
four' hundred men and two valuable East Indiamen were captured

321
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in the harbour. The garrison and the inhabitants of the to-wn,
over four thousand in ali, were eonveyed to Brest. The fal of
the strongeýt fortress in America before a littie armny of New
England farmers and fishermen caused the wildest delighù at
B3oston and the'deepest chagrin at Versailles.

In 1755 it was again taken by the B3ritish. Early in June,
Admirai Boscawen, with thirty-seven ships of war, and one hun.
dred à.nd twenty transports conveying 12,000 troops, appeared
.off the harbour. For six days a rough sea, dashing In heavy
breankers on the' iron coast, prevented debarkation, the French

I
CASEMATES, LOUISBOURG.

meanwhule actively throwing up earthworks ail along the shore.
Early on the seventh day, Wolfe, with a strong force, gallantly
landed through the surf, and seized the outworks of the fort. The
;siege was vigorously pressed by day and night for seven weeks.
Madame Drueourt, the wife of the Governor, inspired the garrison
by lier lieroism. During the bombardment,. she often appeared
among the soldiers on the ramparts, and even fired the great guns,
and encouraged witli rewards the most expert artillerymel.
With lier own hands, she dressed the wounds of the injured, and
by the exhibition of her own courage enbraved the hearts of the
.defenders of the fort. Every effort, however, wvas in vain. The

322
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wvalls -crumbled rapidly, under the heavy fire of the besiegers.
The resistance wvas brave but ineffectual. With 41 but two of
their vessels burned, captured or sunk, and when t own and for-
tress were well-nigrh demolished by shot and sheli, Louisbourg
capitulated. Its inhabitants were'conveyed to France, and the
garrison and sailors, over five thousand in number, were sent
prisoners to iEngland.

As Halifax ' was a good naval station and well fortified, ciit ivas
deezned inexpedient to maintain a costly garrison at Louisbourg;
so sappers anid minners were sent there in the summer of 1760,
and in the short space of six months ail tlue fortifications and
publie buildings, 'vhich had cost France twenty-five years of
labour and a vast anlount of money, wvere uttterly demolished,-
the uvalls and glacis levelled into the diteh,-eaving, hi fact,
nothing to mark their former situation but heaps of stones and
rubbish. Ail the artillery, ammunition, stores, implements,
everything of the slîghtest value, even the hewn stones which had
dccorated the publie buildings, were transported to, Halifax.

The fortress, constructed at such cost and assailed and defended
wýith such valour, thus fell into utter muin. Where giant navies
rode and earth-shaking war achieved, such vast exploits, to-day
the peaceÈ'ul waters of the placid bay kiss the deserted strand,
and a small fishing hamiet and a few mouildering ruin-mounds
mark the grave of so much military pomp, and power, and glory.

The projeet of making Louisbourg the terminus of the Canadian
trans-continental railway systenu promises to restore much of its
former Importance to this historie spot. It will shorten the ocean
travel to Europe by about a thousand miles, a consideration of
innch importance in these days of rapid transit.

The extension of the Intercolonial Railway from. Port Mulgrave,
on the Strait of Canseau to the two Sydneys, enables one to, reach
the most attractive parts of the island with the greatest ease. An
elegant parlour car is ferried across the strait, and amid these
reeently primeval wilds one may trayel in the greatest luxury,
even to the tourist buffet which prepares comfortable meals.

At Baddeck I visited the quaint old gaol-a 10w, log building,
more like a country school-house thau anything else but for the
iron gratings on each window. The ceils were not celîs, but
good-sized rooms, with a fireplace and wide bed in eaeh. A
prisoner was looking cheerfully out of the front window, taking
advanta.ge of the unwonted stir in the little town-for it was
,Court dty. To the court, therefore, I went, and found that 1
formed one-ninth of its constitution-the others being the judge,
clerk, tipstaff, defendant, lawyer and three spectators.
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t %vas flot verY lively, so I went to 'visit th1e Indian village.
Thiis 1 found much more intcieesting. The Indians were Micmacs,
iviio are said to be of purer blood than any other tribe on the
Atlantic Coast. I visited several wigwams, but found their in-
nuates rather stol id and uncommunicative. One thing theylhad of
iniuch interest. In several cases I got them. to turn out from. their
littie boxes in whielî they kept their few belongings, their prayer-
buok and catechism, printed in arbitrary characters invented for
tiein by the Trappist monks. The characters resembie a mixture
of Grreek and Russian with, soine cursive letters; flot nearly so
simple as the Cree characters, invented by the Rev. James Evans.
'Plhe Indhtns could rcad tliem quite readily, espetially the women;
l.ut althoughi they spoke English fairly, tliey said thiat tliey could

*~~4

DRY DOiX, -NORTH SYDNEY.

nc't translate %vha.«t tliey rcad. The books w'ere printed, as the
rlerman titie-page announced, at the imperial printing establish-
nient, in the imiperial city of Vienna-in der Baiserlichen stadt
TV1ein in Oesterreich. There was also a quaint picture utf Christ-
IlThe Way, the Truth, t: ie Life "-Der lVeg, die lWalzrleit, das
Leben. Their religious tr'aining did not seem. to hiave done mueh
foi, the civilization of these Indians, for they wiere squalid and
filthy iin the extreme. Yet it is said that once a year they ai! meez
at an appointed rendezvous, and ail the marriages and christenings
anid other religious rites for the year are duly performed.

The i'ailway runs from the Strait of Oanseau, amid picturesque
sccnery. This grect highiway between t.he Gulf of St. Lawrence
and the North Atlan tic Coast is some fourteen miles in length and
-about a mile in 'width. It is of itself a picture worth coming far

825
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to séè, on account of is natural beauty; but when on a summer's
day hundreds of sail are passing »throngh, the scene is one to-'
delight au attises soul.. On the Nova Scotia side the land is higli,
and afi'ords a gloilous view both 'of the strair, and of the western
section of Cape flreton. TLe prospect both up and down the strait.
is pleasing lu the extreme. It is traversed, it is claimed, by more
keels tban any other strait in the world, except that of Gibraltar.

NOT COMFORTLESS.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

Lo, 1 arn wiflh Lhee! Ere I left Mine c>wn
1 promised bo return, and cornfort thern
With My abiding presence. And for tliee
ThiA word, is true-since nut with thern alone,
But, through ail time, with ail believing souls
I do abide.

And I amn with '.hee now ;

Not visibly, for once beholding Me
Thou couldst not turm again bo aught of earth;
Yet I-Myself iri very truth-am-here,
Close, close beside îhee. Never grief doth draw
Its blinding veil of miet before thy sight,
But I, so near, do m±ark it; and Mine eyTes
Mingyle regyretful tenderness with love
In every look; the while I think how thou
Must tarry, even yet, a littie spacej
Where tearB are Bhed. Nu lonély, longing hour
Thou dost encounter, but I bend more near
Above thee; and My brimrning heart weil-nighi
O'erflows ; so strong its yearning to reveal
Ail that it holds in store for tbee-beyond.
These days of vaiting. -Not bo thee there cornes
A tirne of suffering, but 1 do long
For that glad day when these, Mine arms, spread now
Beneath and round thee, swift shail raise and bear
Where pain is not.

And even now thou shouldst
Arise with Me-were not My love for thee
Strong as 'tis tender; so, that it can choose
Thy present sorrow, knowiug this doth tend
To future liappiness. The waiting, tine
On earth noL fuily told, e'en heaven itself
Would lack iLs fullest bliss. Thou read'st not now
This rnystery aright; but thou shaît reacd
Hereafter. And, rneanwhile, with patient heart
Sure thon canst wait ; for Io, I wait with thee--
Unto the bright, bright end 1

ToRONTO.
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cYRIL LUCAR-A GREEK PATRIARCH1 AND PRQ.ESTANT.

BY REV. W. I. .SHIAW, D.D., LL.».,

Principal~ of WVesley*n, TheologicaLl College, Idontreal.
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dut of that Eastern obscurity one mari at Ieast cornes to us with
ýovertures of peace. We meet and greet bis message with. joy,
and in t'raed Wesleyan fashion we say, -If thy heart, be as mine,
give me thy hand." Cyrillus Lucaris-that k, Cyril, son of Lucar
-was born about 1570 in the Island of Crete. H1e bore a naine
honoured in Eastern history by the distînguished lives of Cyril
,of Jerusalem, who died in 386; Cyril of Alexandria, who died in
444, and the eminent missionary to the Slavs, Cyril of the Ninth
Century. In 1593 he ivas ordained a priest of the Greek Church,

and afterwards made an Archimandrite.
11e soon became rector in the Russian
Seminary of Ostrog in Voihynia. He
thus for a short time had connèction with
te "&Holy Orthodox Eastern Catholie

Ohurcli of Russia," which has similar
relations to the -Holy Orthodox Catholie
Apostolic Oriental Church" of Turkey,
and to tbat of Greece, as exist between
American, British and Canadian Meth-

odism, these three Churehes beillg one in
I < faith and bîstorical antecedents, but sepa.
j -~ rate in organization.
I In 1595, Cyril went as Exareh to Poland

~ to oppose the union of the Greek and Latin
Churches. The policy of the latter was

-~ that, by alliance with Oriental Churches,
- Protestantism, which was then in itb in-

faney, might be crushed , beneath the
upper and the nether milistone of Latin

-. ~ and Greek prelacy. But the Russian

OENOBSE TOWVER, Churcli had no Iiking for the alliance.
COiN5TANTINOPLE. Since the Ecumenical Council of Chalce-

don in 451 decIared the equality of the
Sec of Constantinople with that of Rome; since the Latin
ýChurch tampered at Toledo in 589 with the Nicene Crecd by the
Fitio que addition; since the learned Photius in the ninth. cen-
tury boldly comabated the theo]ogy and dlaims of the Western
ýChurch; since the two sections of Christendom had taken with
such fervour and frequeney to anathematîze each. other; since
the Union Council of Florence, in 1439, served only by mis-
understanding and recriminations to increase the spirit of dis-
innion and occasioned the cruel murder of three Eastern Patri-
archs on their return home by their co-religionists; since Russia
bias persisted, then as ever since, in persecating the Roman

328
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Catholies of Poland, forcing them to an attitude of biatred and
ex.,asperaition,-there was, littie heed giv 'en in Cyrll's ime to
Western overtures for union between the Greeid and Latin
Churches, no more indeed than is given to-day to the pious letters
of Leo XIII. sent Eastward. to restore the unity of the Chureh.

That CYril, in 1595, opposed the advances of the Latin Ohureh
was a circuistance that sealeaI his doom, by making him an
objeet of Jesuit intrigue whieh shadowed hlm to his death. lu
1602, he was elected Patriarch of Alexandria, and in 1621 hie was
elev,-ated to the Patriarchate of Constantinople, the highest office
in E~astern Christendom.

In bis Western travels hie had freqiýent interviews with the
Calvinistie Reformers of Switzerland and Gerxnany. This

* mcreased the activitv of Jesuit intrigue at Constantinople, which
was s0 successfal that in 1623 he wvas banisbed to, the Island of'
Rhodes, but hie was soon reinstated, through the mediation of the
British Ambassador, whose presene at tbe court of the Sultan
was then, as it bas been ever since, one of the best guýarantees of

* toleration and protection of the persecuted, whether Armenians
or Americans, i'hether Nestorian Christians or missionaries of tbe
American Board. England's peremptory demand was met, and

* Cyril was replaced ln the higli position in which bis Catholie -

spirit could have the grandest field of operations, the Patriarchate
of Constantinople. He resumed his study of Calvinistie tlieology,
and bis correspondence with leadiug Protestanit theologians lu
the West, and in 1629 bie wrote bis Confession in Latit. aud lu
1631 lu Greek. It was publisbed in both languages lu Geneva
in 1633.

A littie delay here in outining this creed may flot be ont of
place. It illustrates how ProLestant tbeology bas iinpressed a
large-souled, houest, brave man.. bronght up) amid b~niute
and ceremonialism of Oriental faith. Oyril's creed is di iîded into
eighteen ohapters, witli eRh doctrine supported by alleged scrip-
tural anthority. Eight chapters contain views held by bis owu
Chureh, including the Trinity (with the procession of the Spirit
in the coneiliatory form of thé Council of Florence, "eprocedens a
Patre per Fiiuim,"- not Filio que ils at Toledo), the Divine
Greation and Government the Fali of Man, the Twofold Nature
of Christ, Faith lu General, and Baptismal Regeneration.

The remaining ten chapters are decidedly Protestant. Chapter
X. asseets the supreme authority of Seriptures, denies the infalli-
bility of the Chttrch, rejects the Apocrypha as authoritative, and
commends the free circulation of the Seriptures. Chapter XIII.
aSserts in tho Protestant sense that man'is justified by faiLli and
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nob. by works. Ohapter XIV. denies man's freedom. of will before
regeneration. Chapter III. accepts the Çalvinistic doctrine of the
divine decrqes. Chapter XV. maintains that there are but two
sacraments in opposition to the view of the Greek dhurch that
there are seven., Chapter XVII. denies the doctrine of tran,ù.ub.
stantiation, and teaches the Calvinistie view of a real but spiritual
presence of Christ in the Eucharist. Chapter XVIII. deniles the
doctrine of Purgatory and Post-mortem Probation. In these ten
chapters, there is the abandonment of points whieh are largely
common to Greek and Latin faith.

______ _____________ The difference betweenr 7 the Greek and the Latin
Churches is one of degree
rather than of'substance,
iu which the latter has
earried ont its dogmatic
conclusions xnuch beyond
the former. Both believe
in the infa]libility of the
dhureb, but 'the Greek,
like the Anglican, indig.
nantly rejects the su-
premaey and infallibility
of the Pope, a dogma
whieh has' doue more
than ail other influences
in our times to estrange
both Greek and Anglican
from, the Roman Catholie
Church. Both Churches,

~nae vioIating
the Second Command-
ment. The Latins pay

PRtEST bl? GREEIC CHURCH1. homage to both pietures
and images; the Greeks,'

ever since the Seventh Ecumenical Council, do not have any-
thing to do with images, but give the xnost devout considera-
tion to pictures. Both these Churclies maintain an uncom-
promising prelacy, and the genuineness o~f the Greek succession
isoemetimes admitted by the Latins, but the condition of priests
is very different. Greek priests, who are generally sons of priests,
are required to marry, although not allowed a second marriage
iu the case of the death of the wife. The Latins, .on the other
hand, at different periods in différent countries, have Adopted
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eelibacy, which le now almost universal, the marriage of priests
being stili allowed only in some small Orientab. gommunions
which have made submission to Rome. Both Churches believe in
Pnrgatory, but the inaterialistie viows in eschatology s0 coinmon
in Romanism, and to some extent in Protestantism, are flot
regarded with favour in the Greek Church, 'which, has more
abstract views of the state of the departed, similar to those of
Origen, the apostie of Restorat 'ionism. Both Churches make
tradition co-ordinàte with Scripture, but the Greek Churcl in our
times favours to a gratifying degree the work of the British and
Foreign Bi ble *Society in the circulaition. of the Word of God.
Both Churches believe in transubstantiâition and the seven sacra-
inents, although the approach to, the numnber seven was mnade
muell earlier ln the West than, in the East. Baptism is admin-
istered in the East by immersion. In the West, in general lt is
by sprinkling, though ail the Ieading. Churches, including the
Anglican and Methodist, following the Latin, admit of either
dipping, pourîng or sprinklîng.

From this analysis some observations readîly suggest them-
selves. First, The Protestant elernent lu Cyrll's teaching had
mueh to do in leading the Greek Church more into harmony -with
the Latin. When Cyril advocated Protestant doctrines, at once
the Eastern conservative spirit was aroused and in a few years
expressed itseif strongly in opposition to, what is called evan-
gelical faith. Thus appeared iu 1643 the most common Eastern
Confession, 'viz.: that of Mogilas, which was fi rst adopted by the
Chureh of Russia at the Holy Synod 0f Kleff, and afterwards
signed by the four great Eastern Patriarclis, viz., o? Constanti-
nople, Jernsalem, Antiocli and Alexandria. In 1672 a similar
symbol was drafted by Dositheus, Patriarcli of Jerusalem. In
the saine year, and ln 169 1, the Synod o? Constantinople published
ereeds havlng the saine object in view. 0f these the Confession
of Mogilas was most generally reeived. But ail of thein had one
objeet lu common, and that was to condemn Cyrl and to mediate
between Protestantisin and the errors o? Romanism. These creeds
generally met the needs o? the Orthodox Eastern Church until
1889, when the Catechlsm of Philaret appeared., This le the
Patriarch whom Dean Stanley saw lu Moseow iu 1857, and
,whom he praided for his abllt'y as a preacher and for hls gentle-
ness and dignified courtesy, associating hir, name, however, with
a reactiouary movernent to mediaSval sanctity similar to that
represented by Pusey lu England.

Another observation suggested by the foregoing theological
analysis le, that the first reaetion front the errors of sacerdotalisin,
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either Latin or Grcek, is to Oalvinism. Ail Western reforms, from
the Lollards to the Lutherans, have been Augustinian. What is
the explanation of this? It is very simple. From the legalisia
of the old systelm the transition is an easy one to, many extreme
points in the opposite direction. So, instead of externalism and
menit of works, we have the so-called doctrines of grace, with a
moneygism which necessarily implies the whole system of decrees,
and election and irresist.ible working of the Spirit. Wesleyan
Arminianism -wisely mediated between these extremes. May
we not conjecture that if the earnest-hearted Cynil had found in
his Western travels in the seventeenth Century a man like
Wesley, whose views c'oincide in many respects with the Eastern

theology as distin-
guished from .the

Augustinian which
was revived by
Calvin, he wouii1

have given h-,s
countrymen a type
of doctrine more
scriptural and less

~ repulsiNe than that
which naturally ex-
opitteindifnan-
opiito ofe indinan
gilas, Philaret, and
Dositheus.

As soon as Cyril's
Confession was pub-
lished in 1633 there

TURKISHI TYPE. was a storm of in-*
dignation. The

Frenchi ambassador at the Sublime Porte gave material aid to the
Jesuits in fanning the fiame. and in appealing to Greek prejudice
against Western heresies, whieh were represented as imperilling
ail ecclesiastical order and the very foundations of Christian faith.
The plots formed succeeded, and Cyril became a worthy successor
in tIe Sce of Constantinople to the great Athanasius. Cyril, to,
seemed to be contra mundùm. Indeed, when Greek and Latin
united against him lie was worse off than Athanasius, who, wheu
persecucied in VIe East always found a refuge and friends in the
West. Five times was Cyril deposed and sent into exile or prison,
but as often restored througli the mediation of' England and
Hll]and. What a confession of weakness by his foes, the fact
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that they destroyed the printing press which, at much ýxpense,
lie bad brougbt in 1629 from London.i!

At last the great man suceumbed to the malice of bis enemies.
llaving been imprisoned for some time in a tower on the Bos-
phorus, which stands to-day just in front oft that magnifficent
Ainerîa institution, the Roberts College, he, was most cruelly
strangled and bis body thrown into the sea. Ris successor, Cyril of
Beroea, who was a promf. _cnt agent in the murder, was approached
by a determined multitude of admirers of the martyr, who de-
manded the dead bo&y of their great bishop. It was cast up by
the tide, but by order of the new prélate was again :flung back
into the sea, but reappearing once more it was obtained and
buried. Cyril of Beroea himself was sbortly afterwards deposed
for varlous crimes. The next Patriarch, Parthenius, was gener-
ous enough to give the great Reformer appropriate sepulture.
And so the brave Cyril took bis place in the noble army of
martyrs. Hie bas left us an example of a great and good man,
nobly struggling for the truth, and be bas also left us wbat al
Western Greek sehol, s very higbly prize, the gift of one of the
five great manuserip..j of tbe Greek Testament, that known as the
Codex Alexandrinus, whieh, be presented to Charles 1. of England,
and wvhich is now deposited in tbe British Museum.

In bis catbolicity Cyril bas not been altogether without imita-
tion in the East. Bryennios of Nicomedia, the discoverer of the
Didache, bas, in our own times, in tbe same broad-minded. spirit
held fellowship with evangelical Protestantism, and in 1884, at
the tercentenary of the University of Edinburgh, received the
degree of D.D. It is only recently that Bisbop Thohurn, of the
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, had the privilege of introducing to
the North India Conference a Greek Archbishop, who was much
impressed with tbe striking spectacle of American Methodist zeal
in its grandly successful work in the far East, and gave the Con-
ference bis episcopal benediction.

Whiat is the future of these Oriental Churches, wbo can tell?
Sec tbem in tbeir vastness and variety, aggregating ninety
millions of Christians. These represent : first, five smal. national
Churehes, four of wbich are beretical, the Ohaldean, which is
Nestorian; tbe Armenian, Syrian and Coptic, wbieh are Mono-
physite; apd the Georgian, whieh is Qrthodox. Then there is the
Greek Churcli proper, which. bas its brancbes and separate organi-
zations in Turkey, Greece, Russia, and in the several countries,
adjoining the Danube. Tbe tities of some of the chief Bishops of
these Churches are extremely curious. IDionysius of Constanti-
nople successfully rivais Uis Hfoliness at Rome, for be is «The
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Most Entirely Holy Arehbishop of Constantinople, New Rlome and
Ecumenical Patriarch." Sophronius is ciThe Most Blessed and
Holy Pope'and Patriareh of the great city Alexandlria, and of
ail Egypt, Peptapolis, Libya and Ethiopia; Father of Fathers,
Pastor of Pastors, Archpriest of Archpirîests, Thirteenth Apostie

and Ecumenical Judge." Yet this good man, weighecVdoxvn witli
sueh a tile, has a pastoral charge of only six thousand souls. To
disentangle this great mass of Ôriental Churches, and to determine
their respective degrees of validity, is a task worthiy of the most
devout sacerdotalist. 'Whether he would succeed în getting into
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communion with s0 many ciMost Blessed riathers of Fathers," or inrbringing them into communion with him is quite;another matter.
It would be a grand success if he could; but who would be the
Archpriest of ail the Archpriests, Dionysius, the ccMýost IEntirely
Iloly Archbishop of Constantinople," or his younger brother,
whose episcopate iS so much more influentiai and beneficial, the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

0f Prelaticai Ohurches there are nine iu the East, and in the
West there -_.e the Roman Catholie, the Anglican, the Lutheran
(in Scandinavia onfly), and the Moravian. The Iast two, especi-

ally the Moravian, makce very littie of -their succession. If our
salvation depends on our finding out among them ail ,the true
Ohurech," what are we to do? In narrowness of spirit the largest
of these Churches are the*most sectariaft of ail the sects. They
ignore and anathematize each other. The Anglicans are flot
quite satisfied of the Scandinavian succession. The Romanists
pronounce the Anglican succossion a piece, of falsehood and political
craf t. Orientai Churches again regard the Romanîsta as arrogantschismatics, whose intolerance is ail the more irritating seeing that
th ere are more Chrîstians outside the Roman Catholic Church.than
in it. Until the Prelaticai Churehes-

"These différent secte who ail declare
Lo, Christ ie here, or, Christ je there "

settie their difficulties among themscivcs, MeLliorits, I>resby-
terians, Lutherans, Baptists and Congrregittionalists ean quietty
afford to await events, cheered by the fact that the best evidence
of apostolical, succession is apostolical success. Aiways willing
to treat courteousiy the Lambeth panacea of the ",Historic Episco-
pate," they wait patiently to hear what is this Dipiscopate.
Where does it exist? And what is the use of it if it eau be
found? In the meanwhule we are ready for feilowship with any
Ohritians who wili have fellowship with us, and to rejoice with
Ioving sympathy in recog-nizing ail believers lu the Lord Jesus
Christ as members of the Catholie Church, and especially to hoid

* in the highest esteem, such broad-minded men as Cyril Lucar,
PATRIAIROIR, PROTESTANT and. MARTYR.

OH, let me feel Thy presence in the darknesse!
Hoid me with Thy*Strong Rand-

And leud. from out the gloom, paet every âhadlow,
Into our Fathler's land.

-drny Park-insoib.
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AROUND CHE 3NTU.*

13Y THE REV. V. 0. HIART, D.D.

CONGENIAL companionsbip is a. blessing anywhere, but nowhiere
more so than upon a country trip in China. The writer was greatly
favoured in having upon thîs trip the hearty fellowship of Rev.
Mr. Peat, of the American Methodist Mission. Altl-ongh but
April, the thermometer ivas up in the eighties in the shade, and a
stifiing atmosphere pervaded everybody and everything. This
was evidenced by the slouchy appearance of both tradesmen and
coolies-robes haif adjusted to the person, and stockingless feet
were the order of the day. Hucksters %vere sprinkling fruits.and
vegetables -,with questionable water, and forming into clusters
fresh cherries, the first of the season. By 12.ý-;O p.m. -we were in
our sedians, pushing for Pi- hsien, sixteen miles distant. Our coolies
go at a good pace, turning to right and left, dodging wheel.
barrows, chairs and caravans of yellow cows, heavily laden wvith
bags of rice and other heavy produce._

Within ten minutes we were out of the push and confusion of
the Ohinese city, and within the gates of the Tartar city, where
ai is calm, sedate and stagnant. The Tartars are few in nui-
bers compared with the Chinese, but sufficiently numerous to
make things lively and npleasant for their less warlike neigh-
bours. The streets nearest to the gates are often scenes of violence
and bloods'ied. The Tartars carry long daggers-although there
are periodical proclamations against the practice-.-and use them
freely when inflamed with wine. As saloons in a Christian city
degrade by their presence, and cheapen property, so the Tartan
quarter; and the presence of a few thousand lawless idiers degrade
and cheapen the property of their conquered neighbors. Alas!
when will there be a returfi of patriotism, and the overthrow of
this vagabond government?

The Tartar quarter, occupying the western section of the city, is
something like two miles long ard one wide. It is well shaded
with numerous species of valuable trees, and adorned here and
there with neat temples. The parade gnound is one of the chief
objects of interest, and is well patronized by the Tartar gentry>

*These pages froin the Journal of the Superintendent of the M4issioins of
our Church in China, will be reàd with epecial interest ini view of the ivar
now waging between that empire and Japan. Our readere should pray
earneetly that these shakinge,, of the nations may be overruled by God for
the furtherance of Hia Kingdoin, and that our faithful miesionaries in botu
these lands may be graciously protected by Hia power.-ED.
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both horsemen and bowinen. As we rode through, the targets
were suffering many punctures, and the diminutive war-steeds
were laziiy sipping the blackish snow-water, wvhich fiows la
abundance, just now, fromn the mountains west of Ohentu.

Bevies of Tartar ladies -%vere ont visitilg, and shuffied along the
shaded streets in single file. They do not wear bats, Evxcept
upon journeys, and trust alone to their oli-paper umbreilas for
protection from. the sun. Their shoes are pretty, but worn so
ciumsily as to spoil their effeot. They are taller and more grace-
fui than tljeir Ohinese sisters, and far more independent ini their
behiaviour. As I sat in the entrance to their city, upon my
return, waiting our tardy baggagemen , many of the fair yonng
damseis stood about me with their brothers. I judge the ladies
and girls have the full freedom of their own city, and that of the
Chinese too, by the numbers seen there shopping.

Chentu is in a vast plain, which gradually rises from south and
east to the north and west. Our course was aimost due west.
After straggling through the compact and busy suburb, meeting
ail kinds of people, even to Thibetans, and vehicles such as are
known in Western China, we found ourselves upon a -,vide, dusty
road, ivith fiowing streams on either side. Outside of the city-,
the cool north breeze swept over wheat fields which, were now
in fuit bloom, caught Up clouds of the fine dnst from the road
and sifted it gently over the fertile plain.

One is struck with the enormons wheelbarrow-loads of straw
that are forced through the narrow streets, and the countless
loads of tobacco wheeled along by men and boys. Tobacco is one
of the great articles of production in this province; the consump-
tion is enormous, as everybody smokes, women and children as
muchi as men. Hundreds of men and boyseparade the streets
carrying long brass pipes and tobacco to minister to the wants of
the populace> one short smoke costing- a cash (jý of a cent).

The plain grows more attractive, if possible, as we near
Pi-hs.,ien. The fertile fields are weli lIrrigated from the numerous
streams which are directed from the main watercourses ln every
possible direction over the great expanse. The Chentu plain is
something like a hundred miles long and sixty wide, varying

*greatiy at different points. This wonderfully fertile valley is
perfectly irrigated throughout its whole extent. Its productive
,capacity is simply enormous; scarcely a foot of wvaste land is
visible anywhere. The climate, too, is so mild tbat the coldest
wveather impedes but little thc growith of cereals and vegetables.
It truiy may be called the farmer'sparadise. The farm-honses, as
a ruis, are embowered in dense groves; climbing shrubs and
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vines creep Up the giant evergreens, staying themselves upon the
topmost branches. 1 noticed one ancien t Phku tree that sup.
portcd a ivistaria vine that couild not have been less than a fout
in diameter at the trunk. This giant climber had taken firm
hold upon every branch of the greater giant, and had formed a
perfect netwvork over its top, from wbich hung thousands of violet
coloured clusters.

We passed through three or four populous market towns ere
we finished our afternoon journey of fifteen miles. Just at sun-
set our tired bearert, entered the city and deposited us in a native
hotel, wvhich presented a rather forbidding aspect. After a lit,-Lle
palaver we learned that there was a much better .hotel at the
west end of the city ; hastening there we were fortunate to secure
the main building flor our accommodation, which we were*gltd
to divide with a belaved missionary of the China Inland Mission.

It is my usual custom when stopping over niglit in such hiotels
.- the very best China bas to offer-to, send at once for several
bundies of fresh rice straw, aûd spread it thickly over the dia.-
laden coucli, then spread an oilcloth over ail betore making- up
my bed.

The next morning wvas threatening; black clouds swept along
before a strong wiud, and a few drops of ramn feil before we were
upon the road. We wvere at the city gave about as soon as the
creaking doors had been swung open, and made an excellent
start by seven o'clock, when we halted for breakfast. We were
ceremoniously ushered into the only flrst-class hotel the town
supports; and ivith zail deference to the one in the city of Pi, 1
must say tbis one ivas the cleanest; and I pass' this judgment
having seen the latter in broad daylight.

We were sensible that our ascent was becoming rapid, from
the fact that the streams had lost their -luggishness, and rubhed,
in instancs, over cascades; still no hbis wvere in sight. About ten
o'clock the clouds lifted, the breeze subsided, and the mountains
forming the rim, of this basin plain appeared in the rear of Kwan-
hsien. Two liours of fast walking- brought us into the celebated
ciLy, where the river wvhich lias run a compact stream. from. Tijibet,
girt and defended by the everlasting bis, disembogues, its pre-
cious waters upon the richest plain of Eastern Asia, and perhaps of
the world. One haif takes the righv, the other the left; both
divide and bubdivide until about, fifteen fair-sized rivers course
their way in circles, enicliing millions of acres, forming a perfect
net-work of feeders on every side, vo irrigate every field in the
vast plain, and to turn thonsands of turbine wheels, to, grind the
grain for millions of men and animaIs.
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These waters are gradually collected at the southern end of
the valley, and corne tog-ether permanently a hundred miles below,
at Kiangkao, except one branch, whichl flows in a wayward course
to the north and east, and seeks its sister waters at Luchao, three
hundred miles away

After such wonderful freaks were played by the water-nymphs,
no0 wonder the ancient Chinarnan concluded that a refractory
dragon concealed himself in a fathornless pool near the disem-
boguement, and played his lawless pranks. But blessings be
heaped upon the good Li-Er-Lang, whose other name was Ice
(Ping), who carne to the rescue in the Tsin dynasty, 200 B.C.,
renovated his life at that place, until his spiritual powers were
adequate to cope with the dragon's wiles and depose hirn frorn
bis throne. Ail along the ages frorn thence, kings, princes,
ministers and officiais of ev'ery rank havc done honour to the
great man, until in later days his narne las becorne Ring, and
one of the most farnous of Taoist temples, by munificent govern-
ment gifts, has grown, by pietcereal, up the precipitous side of
the mountain. 1 could but second the couplets written at the
front of the temple, which read as follows: tWould that heaven
always produced good men." "tWould that men always perforrned
good deeds."

We ascended to the highest temple of the series, frorn whence
we had a grand -view of the river, rope bridges, mountains
beyond, and the broad fields to the east. Just beyond the temple
there is a rope bridge made of bamboo spi ints, wovçen into cables
fifceen inches in circurnference. These cables, ten in number,
for the bottorn of the bridge, are twelve hundred feet long, and
attached at each end to stone shafts, which rest in sockets in a
square tunnel of solid stone rnasonry, which rnay be tightened
at pleasure by turning the shafts. These cables are stretched
over four frarnes of heavy timbers, wvhich ans-%er for buttresses.
On each side there are five cables of the sarne size and Iength
for railings.

Not far from, this point-within thc city limits-was pointed
ont the encarnprnent ground for the Mantsz. or border tribe rnen,
wlin corne from, Su-ng-Pan and other points to, trade during the
winter months. On our return we met a few of these aborigines
horneward bound, laden wiib heavy burdens. The Thibetans, Si-
Pans and Mantsz a,,re very rnuch the sarne in looksm and dress,
taller and more muscular than the Chinese, more rnanly in be-
havinur, and flithier in clothing and person. The Thibetans we
mnert in (Ihentu and Kiating, mostly belongiug to Embassies to
Pékin, and rnercbants, are a rough, dirty set, and very ignorant.
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If Thibet has nothing better to offer in men and women she
is poor indleed, as is her reputation among the Chinese. I was
disappointed in flot seeing the yak, as the herdsmen hiad drivea
the unbought ones back into the monntains for the summer.
While in Kwan-hsien we put up at the best hotel in the city, and
found our proprietor a genial, inquisitive fellow, very obliging
and polite. Many travellers were coming and going, and we liad
littie to complain of, except when they hitched their fractious
steeds to our bedroom door.

«We took a run to Tien-Tsz-Tung, twenty miles to the south of
the city, and enjoyed the. trip very mucli. We had some excite-
ment walking log- brida-es and climbing almost perpendicular
peaks. Tien-Tsz-Tung (Master of Heaven's Grotto) is where the
first Cbang-Tien-Tsz (Master or Teacher of Heaven) over eightetn
hundred years ago sat in meditation to obtain the Tao-perfcct
way. The temples at this point are dedicated to his memory.
We reeeived auything but a hearty reception froin the indolent
priests. When we stated that our sojourn was for a night only,
they gave us a fairly good room. But when we broached the
subject of renting a few rooms from them for the summer, they
bristled with opposition, but were toc) diplomatie to say ont-and-
out, We wiil flot have you. They began by stating that the
people of the vicinity wiere a robber lot, and that it -%ould be -very
unsafe for us, and then hundred of pilgrims wonld corne dailv in
the summer months, and there would flot be a single room for US.

We walked over the mountain peak after dinner, and just
before sunset reachecl the foot-hills and the great temple, where
resides the Taoist prior. We applied to him for a 'night's lodg-ing,
but lie preferred flot to be troubled, and we plodded en until
dusk, finding offly a miserable hamlet, where we, after mucli
difficulty, secured four beds for thirteen men. We preferred to
resign the four beds, after inspection, to our weary men, and
extemporize for ourselves a bed ont of poles and loose boards,
which we were able to pick. up. We put our bed in the court
directly back of the Heavenly Well-an opening in the roof for
Iight: ramn, etc. The mouth of the weIl came wiithin six feet of
the square pool under the opening, making it rather an awkward
roomn. Before ten o'clock we were iii bed, and as the jabbering
of the opium smokers eeased, and quiet began to, reign within and
without, the noiseless but almost tangible smells seemed to in-
crease upon ns until it became a serions question what to do-to
go ont into country and sit in the moonlight, or str.uggle througrh
the night with shut mouths and muffied noses.

Just before rnidnight, as a restless sleep, delivered us in part
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from outward surroundings, a deafening, yell was sounded iu my
rilght ear, and the door a foot away flew open, and every opium
smoker rushed forth, with pipes, clothes and everything they could
lay hands on, 'crying,, as they went, that the bouse was on fire.
We found it only too true, and knew from the character of our
bouse that ten minutes would suffice to make it a ruin. We
hastily gathered up our effects and made a dash for the street,
where we prepared to stand guard. Water and wind were in
our fa.vour, and with a good squad of workers the fire was soon
put out, and we occupied again our fainous, courb.

1 cannot close without re'verting to Kwan-hsien and its beauti-
fui situation. It is an ii- rrirtant centre for trade with the border
tribes, and from its el tion, some six hundred feet above
Chentu, it possesses an exceptionally cool and salubrionus climate.
The scenery within and without the city is a perpetual inspira-
tion to one coming from the heated plain. Good-sized streams of
pure water rush through some of the resîdential streets, with wvel1-
kept walks on either side. Mer± and boys were busy fishing in
shady nooks. The mountain aspect recalled impressions I have
of Kobe, Japan..

It may noV be going beyond the reasonable to, prophesy that
this will becume not only our West China hlealth resort,.but edu-
cational centre.

CHE'NTU, Aprii 28th, 1894.

S O RR OW.

B3Y ADM~E MLARRE.

Tnm bands that miss a ]ong-loved clasp
May socithe some mourneèr's pain,

The heart that feels its emptinees
Shall stiti in giving gain.

Play the high hypocrite, and seem
Careless of thine own care ;

Let no repining pass thý lips,
Bravely thy burden hear.

And Jet not trouble reach thy face;
Smile, though thy heart be sad;

Only in secret make thy moan,
Let others think thee glad.

Well mayesb thou forget thyseif,
While God remembers thee ;

And what thou only seemest now,
Sure thou shait one dlay be.

VICTORIA,, B. (J.

Soî-î-ow. 841
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THOMAS CHALMElIS.

]3Y FRANCIS HUSTON WALLACE, M.A., B.D.,

.Profcssor in Victoria University.

ONE hundred years ago there entered upon the fourth year of
the Arts course in the old Scotch Ulniversity of St. Andrews, a
boy in his fifteenth year, big, brawny, powverful in physique,
buoyant and even boisterous in spirits. fIe had matricula ted in
the University in 1791, in the twelfth year of bis age. fie wvas
the son of John Chalmers, a prosperous merchant and ship-owner
of Anstruther, Fifeshire. The boy had sbown no e.arly genlus.
fie liad been a boy among boys. fis early intellectual stimulus
wvas found in the Bible, the «Pilgrim's Progress," and ceirain
stories of travel and adventure. Early school days were flot
remarkably well spent. fis first two years at the University
gave no promise of future greatness. While without any vices,
.open-hearted, affectionate and a favourite among "cthe boys," lie
had neyer kindled into any love of study. Yet Thomas Chal-
mers, that inferior, unpromising student, -%vas destined to be the
greatest pulpit orator of bis time, the hero of the Free Cliurcb, and
the most imposing ecclesiastical. figure in Scotiand since the days'
of John Knox.

fis intellect was awakened by the study of mathematics, and,
ivben once lie began to grapple with the great thouglits and pro-
blems of the universe, he pursued ail congenial subjects of
investigation with keenest relish, and communicated the resuits
of bis thinking with rare power of exposition.

fiaving from bis earliest youth eonceived the purpose of be-
coming a minister, not so much from religions as fromn social and
ambitious motives (for to the country boy in Scotland then the
minister ivas the greatest of men), he passed, in 1795, from Arts
to Theology; and in 1799 ivas licensed by the Presbytery of
St. Andrews as a preacher of the Gospel. But bis thirst for
knowledge was insatiable, and he spent two years in post-gradu-
.ate study at St. Andrews, mathýematics and physics being bis
-favourite subjeets.

In 1803, lie was ordained minister of the littie parish of Kil-
mnany, nine miles from St. Andrews. During the winter of
1802-3 lie had been assistant instructor iu mathematies at St.
Andrews University. fis methods were too fresh and uncon-
ventional te find favour among the "cdons," and, mudli te bis dis-
gust, lis services were dispensed witli at the close of the one
-session! The proximity of Kilmany to St. Andrews afforded him
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ne-xt year the opportuflity of revenge. He forrned independent
university classes in mathernatica and chemistry,. whose high
success vindicated his power and methods as a teachàr. This
double work, teacb ing during the week at St. Andrews, and
preaching on the Sabbath lu Kilmany, he did not continue be-
yond the session of 1803-4. Yet for sorne years to corne bis heart
wvas rather in science zhan in theology; in the study of inathe-
maiffes and political. economy than in the cure of souls. In 1808,
he publisbed bis first contribution to political. economy, his fam-
ous ",Inquiry into the Eixtent and Stability of National Resources."

During these later years, Thomas Chalmers had been struggling
wvith the profoundest religions problems;-'now bathed in the sun-
shine of a clear faith in a good God; now wrapped in the deadly
gloom of Mlateri,-,lism; verging at times upon mental derangement
in the iutensity of bis anguish; and often heard to pray: "O0h,
give us sorne steady object for our mind to rest upon!" Finally,
bis mind found repose in the Christian conception of Goci and the
world. But a specitic Christian experience he had flot yet
known; bis ambition wv-as stili to shine in science and literature.
The duties of bis parish sat very lightly upon him. Hie declared
it "bis own experience, that, after the satisfactory disebarge of
lis ptirish dluties, a minister may enjoy fi've days in the week in
uninterrupted leisure for the prosecution of any science in which
bis taste may dispose hirn te engage.'

But in bis tbirtîeth year theïre carne a re-volutiGn. Out from. a
great crisis, le emnerged. a new man, with a new conception of
Christianity, a new personal relation to God, a unew aim. and
object in life. cIt was good for hirn that he was affiicted'" The
deatb of a brother beloved, of a dear sister, and of an uncle; the
serious illness of two other sisters; bis own dangerous illness,
debarring birn from public work for more than a year; a graduai
process of thonght, thus face to face with the dread realities of
human existence, and face to face with athe Gospel of the glory
of the Blessed God," ail issued iu bis conversion in intellect, heart
a«nd life.M

Before tbis he thougbt of Cbristianity mainly from the etbical
standpoint. Now and henceforth he regards it from the stand-
point of human sin, and sees lu it net a mere republication of
natural tbeology, but the great salvation. Hie feels intenseiy aud
lie preacbes ferveutly the fundamental truths of human sin, of
redemption. by the blood of Christ, of regeneration by the HoIy
Epirit. H1e is now a. con-7erted man in lils own censcious life, and
-a" ambassador for Christ in bis divine cornrission. Ail the
energies of a noble and powerfal nature are now dcvoted to lead-
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ing other mnen to the life which lielias found. In the conversion
of Thomas Chalmers dawned the new day of evangelicalism. for
Scotland.'

I do flot pýopose, to write a biographical sketch. This is im-
possible within the limits of this article, and also unnecessary.
I need only refer my readers to Dr. l3anna's classical "Biograp1iy
of the late 11ev. Thomas Chalmers," or to that racy littie volume
by James Dodds, "Thomas Chalmers, a Biographical Study."

Sufflice it to say that Chalmers remained minîster 'of Kilma-,ny
until 1815, when lie wvas elected .to the Tron Churcli, Glagow.
This he exchangecl for the newv parisli of SC. John's, in Glasgow,'
in 1819. In 1823, he became profèssor of moral philosophy in
the University of St. Andrews, and in 1828, lie assumed the chiair
of theology in the University of' Edinburgh. In 1843 hle -%as
first Mode;tor of the Free Ch urch, and spe'nt the rest of' bis life
as Principal of the Free Churcli College, dying in 1847.

Let us now consider Dr. Chalmers under certain aspects of'is
lifée; work and chariacter.

As a thinker he occupied no mean place in the- history of his
country, though his pre-eminence did flot lie in the sphere of'
thouglit s0 much as in that of action, Hie had large powers, vast
energy, keen interest in natural science, political economy and
theology. lus contributions to the literature of lis favourite sub-
jects were 80 numerous that they now occupy thirty volumes.
But lie would have writ.ten better had lie written less. Hie ivas
too anxious to move men to riglit- thouglit and action to be the
coolest of iinvestigators, the most carefal of reasoners. fie wvas
the boru orator, teacher, organizer. Lu political. economy he was
flot devoid of originality, but bis interests here were intensely
practical; he was the friend of the poor; bis works iu this depart-
ment were more valuable than bis words.

In tbeology he ivas Calvinistic, but of the most lo'rable type,
broad, generous, sympathetic with ail goodness iu thouglit and
life. Methodists can neyer forget his characterization of Method-
ism, as icChristianity ln earnest." The keynote of his intellectuill
activity, as of bis whole life was, as James Dodds expresses it,
",constitutional intensity." fie said of himself that lie -was fornied
for &a-life of constant and unremitting activity'" Lt wvas this
intensity' ratber Chan great acttmen which characterized him as a
thinker. Lt was this intensity whicb made him a migbty power
as preaclier, teacher and Cburcb leader.

As a preacher his success wvas immediate and extraordinary. Se
soon as bis great powers had been once inspired «by tbe principle
of new life in Christ Jesus, Kilmany was teo narrow a sphere.
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In spite of the great unpopularity ln those days of lis evangelicai
principles, Glasgow ciaiined hlm, and bis sermons ln the Tron
Churcli became the sensation of the hour. The famous iAstrono-
mical Discourses," in which, lie diseussed the objections to Chris-
tianity drawn from the vastness of the universe and the improb-
abiiity that the great God of the universe would s0 concern lm-
self with the insignificant affairs of this littie world, excited the
keenest interest, and when published sold as no sermons had ever
sold before. When lie visited London, bis eioqiience was found
as effective in the capital as it had been in bis native north.
R-is pulpit power neyer waned. Its sources lay in no special,
methods of preparation. or delivery, in no extraordinary refine-
ment or finish of style, but in the massive slmplicity of the great
traths which lie proclaîmed, the intensity of biis convictions, the
fervour of is utterances. Mathematical ln, the bent of his mind,.
he was a reasoner throughout. Yet his reasoning was always, on
ire with the supreme and consuming desIre to move men to action..
Each discourse tended to some one definite, practical end, and con-
sisted in the presentation under different aspects and illustrations
of the one truth which wvas fitted to move men to that one end.

Carlyle, ln lis,"Reminiscences of Edward Irving-," characterizes
Chaimers' discourses as itusually the trinuphant on-rush of one
idea with its satellites and supporters." Sucli intensity and con-
centration of thouglit and feeling and volition muade Chaliners'
reading of sermons fromn manuscript a tremendous power. To-
sit down and quietly peruse one of these discourses gives one no
adequate impression of the matebless oratory whicb moveci the
cool-headed Lord Jeffrey to deelare that Cha1mers' speaking
reminded hlm more of the effect of Demosthenes' eloquence than
anything else that lie had ever heard, and made Canning weep
and exciaim: c"The tartan beats us ali" Obalmers was, a great
and good mani, and the whole mari spoke in every accent, syllable,
and gesture, and bis glorious intensity made him the pulpit
orator of his time. e

It -%as this same quaiity, above ail others, which made him a
power as professor. Other men may have communicated more
exact information, or may have gone, deeper lu original in vestiga-
tien. Few professors, ever so inspired their students. In St.
Andrews, as professor of moral philosophy, in Edinburgh as pro-
fessor of theology, his influence wvas a. benediction to bis students
and the Ohurcli, kindling young men into something approadli-
ing hie own glowing energy, intellectually, morally and religi-
ousiy, and sending them ont, consecrated in every fibre of their
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being, to, what they not only believed but feit to be the grandest
work of ilife, the work of saving souls.

His method as, professor was a combination of reading lectures,
of conversa;tional drill, and of the use of text-bookrs But the
secret of his greatest power with his students was the close, loving
contact of his great personality with theirs.

In no eharacter does Chalmers appeal more strongly to the
sympathies of our day than as a pbiiant «hropist. Ris interest ln
social science was not 80, much academie as practicai. It was not
a theory that he was after, but action such as would improve the
condition of the masses. His action was indeed taken in accord.
ance with sound principles which he enunciated in bis various
writings. But bis aim was not to write but to, do. It was his
conviction, as it was Carlyle's, that the betterment of the condition
of the worýking classes was the great question of the immediate
future, and thalt the probiem, mnust be solved on Christian p;L'i!nciples.

In hie first parish in Glasgow, that of the Tron, he fouind a
population of about éleven thousand, a considerable proportion of
which neyer attended chureh, and were sunk in ignorance,
poverty and practical heathenism. Ris conviction was that for
the rescue of such populations the direct influence of well-organ.
ized Christian agency, the hand-to-hand work of good men maak-
ing themselves personally familiar with the wauts of the people,
was essential. As he faiied to move the eity authorities to action
on a larger ceaie, for the whole city, he preva,-iled upon them to
set off for him a new parish in a neglected part, the parish of St.
John's, with a population of about ten thousand, and thither, re-
signing the pastorate of the Tron Ohurch, he betook himself, to
work out his'beneficént .pl,,ng of* ciiy mission.

His schemes were comprehensive, embracing the relief of the
poor as well as the care of souls, the city handing over to him the
entire supervision of the Éarish, with authority to, act. Hie estab-
lished day-schools, and Sabbath-schools. Hie divided the parish
into twenty-five districts, with froxu sixty to, a hundred families
in each. Over each district he placed an eider to supervise its
more religions, and a deacon to care for its more temporal, wants
-Chalmers himself presiding over and inspiring ail hic workers,
visiting the people indefatigably during the day, and holding ser-
vices, now here, now there, throughout the parish in the evenings.

The relation of this work to poor relief is of special interest to
us. The English system of compulsory poor rates was beginning
to, take root i Scotland. Chalmers dreaded it as destined to bear
evil fruit for ail concerned, pauperizing the recipients of relief,
and withering the Christian sympathies of those who onght
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to feel brotherly interest in the unfortunate, and who ought to
manifest it by personal contact with themn and personal minister-
ing to their needs.

Glasgow permitted him, Vo inake full trial of his plan of church
and individuat effort in St. John's parish. lIn each of the paro-
chiai districts the presiding deacon was able, at the cost of an hoar
a week in visiting, ,to investigate, the condition of the people.
Work was often found for those *who lacked it. Relief was
secured for the aged and the sick. Iinpostors were deteeted. And
in short, whereas before the inception of the new, plan the poor
relief of St. John's parish had cost the 'city about $7,O0O annu-
aIly, in a few years' time Chalmers had reduced this expense to
about $1,400. And lie had done infinitely more. For he had
made the poorest tèel that the Christian Churcli had noV forgotten
them, that Jesus Christ stili went about doing good, that the pro-
fessed faith of Christians in the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man was something better than a pretence.

When shall we see matured for our Oanadian cities such a
plan of reasonable, uuited, Christian beneficence, a system. which
shalh map out our cities into small districts easily supervised,
tnd s0 harmonize and unify the efforts of ail Churches and
societies as Vo leave no deserving case of bardship unrelieved,
and at the same time save beneficence from the sharks of
impostors who prey upon iV? No Christian evidences and no
religious revival would be more far-reaching in permanent
religious resuits than such a pracetical manifestation of Christian
brotherhood; and no work could be more pleasing to HElm who
taught us to love our neiglibour as oui-selves.

Lying at the basis of ail Chalmers' principles of social economy
was a profound conviction of the supreme, value of character as
the basis of conduet and the indispensable condition of right
sozial conditions. Get inen into right relations to God and duty,
then you have some chance Vo get them. into right relations to
teh other. Hie was no Utopian dreéamer of impossible ideals,
but a warmi-hearted lover of his brother men, who feit that
Pauperism is a national disgrace, that the, intelligence, industry,
and prosperity of the humblest classes is essential to the national
stabilHty, that Jesus Christ has but scant sympathy with a
religiousness which spends itself in building costly churches and
forgets the miseries of the poor. Chalmners was eminently sane.

Iwas intenseîy evangelical in bis theology. Hie believed and
preachied the old Gospel of redemption by the blood of Christ.
But he was Pauline in the practical conclusion which hie drew
from the cross and which hie worked into his own life.*- "ice
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died for ail, that they wvhich live should not henceforth live
unto tfiemselves, but unto Ilum whieh died for~ them and rose
again." ln his life and work religion and ethies were indis.
solubly united. When hie saw a good thing to do, lie dîd it.

As the organizer and leader of the Free Church, Chalmers
stands secure in history. Not more surely wvas Carnot "cthe'
organizer of victory " than Chalmers. Not that lie loved fighiting,
or fought; nierely !ibr victory. H1e wvas dominated byý the principle
of the liberty and independence of the Churcli of Christ. ilis
ability liad made him the leader of the evangelical party lu the
()hurch of Scotland. And it ivas but fitting that, on the memor.
able eighteenth of May, 1843, when the heroje band of ministers
and elders. left ail and followed Christ into dissent frojn their
beloved Aational Church, the first moder-ator of the Free Church
Assembly should be the man wvhose personality had done so
mueh to niake the great step possible and successful. '

The genius of organization seemed incarnated in Clvilmers.
In the seven years before the disruption, he puslied so successfully
a scheme for Churdli extension within the Establishment, that lie
raised about $1,500,000, and buit 220 clinrehes. The same
genius of organization now provided for th'e Free Church, cast
for its support entirely uapon the liberality of the people, that
famous Sustentation I"und, which saved the Free Churel ministers,
from, starvation in those early herole days, and stili binds the
Churel tcgeter in the bonds.of muttual helpfulness. In the
West Port of Edinburgh lie proved that the same plans of city
mission 'work which lad revolutionized his Glasgow parish, ln
the Establishment, werc applicable Vo the work of a free and
unendowed Chureli. As Principal of the new Free Churel College
he inspired the young ministers with a glorions devotion to the
building up, not merely of a seet, but of the kingdom. of God.

And then name the end. On the night of Sabbatl, May 3Oth,

18,17, lie retired Vo rest as usual. But in the morning lie ias-
found sleeping that sleep ifrom, which noue ever wakes to wecp."
GenVly and beautifully had that; prayer been answered for hlm,
-which lie often uttered in the fiamilv circle: ".gMay one and all
of us be shielded under the canôpy of th'e Redeemer*s righteous-
ness; that every hour that strikes, every day that dawns, every
nigît that darkens round us, may find us meeter for death, and
for the eternity that follows."

Thomas Chalmers wvas a great man, and good. as he was great
-guileless as a child, unselfish as few men, 4bsorbed. in great
truths and great enterprises, sympathetie, tender, yet firm il,
purpose, forceful in act, vehement in utterance, unfailing inl.
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srijgaeity, pure in motive, entirely devoted to God and humanity.
Carlyle thouglit him, overer>tim'ïated, yet said: "cBut the great
juan ivas himself traly lovable, truly loved; and nothing per-
sonilly could be more modest, intcnt on his good industries, flot
on himself or his fame."

A few weeks before his death Chalmers called upon the
,Carlyles in London, and Carlyle deseribes the interview, con-
eluding thus: I'Chalmers was lîimselt' very beautifut to us
during that hour, grave-lot too grave-earnest, cordial face
and figure very littie altered, only the head had grown white,
and in the eyes and features you could read something of a
ýserene sadness, as if evening and star-crowned night. were
comingc on, and the hot noises of the day growing unexpectedly
insignificiant to one. We had littie thougbt this would be the
last of Chalmers; but in a few weeks after he suddenly died.
. . suppose there will neyer aga-in. be suchi a preacher in
urny Christian ehiureh."'

WHEN WE AWAKE.

BY AbMY PARKINSON.

Wr, shall be sat-isfied:
(Oh, wondtous thought-oh, comfort passing sweet-
Oh, blessèd hope for liveu not liere complete

And hecarts now sorely tried-
We shaHl be satisfied 1

We shall be satisfied:
Althiougli on eartli dire disappointrnents pres,
And sorrow stays oûr strearn of happiness;

In heaven trLle joys abide-
We shall be satisfied.

We shall be satisfied:
Tiiere ei'ery yearning heart God's fulness fils;
And there He garners good frorn seeming ills

Through which HIe here doth guide-
We shall be satisfied.

We shall be satifiedl:
'hough not 'înid scenes of earth, yet, in that land -

Where pleasui'es ceaseless fiow at God's right hand,
And every tear is dried-
We shiall be satisfied.

We shial be satified :
Not liere-not now-but whlen wve joyous rise
And in Ris presence open our glad eyes,

With fit-m for aye to abide-
We shall bo satisfied!1
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WHAT ONE CHUROH DID FOR MISSIONS.

TIIE SPIORY OF HDi1?MANNVSBUJ«G.

BY MARY S. DANIELS, B.A.

IT was an obscure church in an obscure parish. Worse tlian
obscure, it was lifeless and indifferent. A seemingly more
unpromising soil in which to cast the seed of xnissionary zeal
could scarceiy have been found than this of Hermannsburg.

Where is Hermantisburg, does anyone ask ? Among the low.
Iying lands of the German Emnpire, north and a littie to the east
of flanover, stretches, in widulating linos of glorious purpie
bloom, the Llineburger lleath,'. Its sparse population of peasants

andhumle yeomen is scattered among the small hamiets and
occasional picturesque villages, which, with littie his and
clustering woods, relieve here and there the monotony of un-
broken heath. One of these villages is Hermannsburg. Like
many another, it consists of scarcely more than one rambling
street of roomy, homely cottages, each surmounted at the gables
by the old Sax in horse, fashioned in wood. A littie river divides
it into two parts, and it is surrounded by stately trees. Trhe most
conspîcuous objeet in the village is the wooden spire of t e church.

As the Litneburge.- Heath, glowing withi rich effects of colour,
light and shade, has à certain, picturesque beauty distinguishing
it from the duli unit'ormity of the surrounding country, so its
inhabitants possess a distinct character, differing somewhat fromu
that of the neighbouring Germar. peoples. "The 11ev. W. P.
Stevenson, who has been at some pains to acquaint himself with
the history of Hermannsburg, writes: i They have "a sturdy,
independent, self-reliant spirit; a very marked 'mily, as
distinguished from. the common continental social, Ilfe; much
of the primitive English strength and honesty; and a l6cal
attachment as powerfal as that of a Highlander or a Swiss."

Yet Rermannsbnrg was not a place in which to look for
missionary enthusiasm. The people of Hanover have neyer
been characterized by much spiritual vitality, and though flot
swallowed Up by the rationalism so prevalent in Germany, they
became dominated by a frigid and formai. orthodoxy scarcely
less deadly in its eff'ects. The conditions in the church itself
were such as are most discouraging to an earnest evangelical
pastor.

But what conditions are hopeless while God is GodP WithiD
the short space of twelve years, beginning in 1848, fier-
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mannsburg,-little, lifeless, unpromising Rermannsburg,was
completely regenerated and bad beéome a radiant centre o0
spiritual eneigy. So great was the change in the village itself
that at the end of that time its inhabitauts had become almoat
as one Christian farnily. In ail llermannsburg there was flot a
bouse without daily morni ng and e'vening prayers; absence from
church on Sunday or at week-day services, except in case of
iliness, was unknown; drunkenness and poverty did flot exist;
the very labourers bad prayer about their work, and hynins of
the church rang froni the fields and gardens instead of the
popular balla-ds in vogue elsewhere.

Every sucli reformation, whether great or small, is to be traced
to the efforts of some single earnest soul, and the namne whieh is
forever associated with ail that is briglit lu the career of Her-
mannsburg is that of the village pastor, Louis Harins. 0f his
life and personality some slight knowledge is essential to an
understanding of our su.bjeCt. Son of a former pastor, and-
thus endeared to the people by ail those ties of respect and
affection whieh are cemented when, as not seldom occurs in
Germany, a pastorate continues in a family from generation
tn generation, lie camne first to assist bis father iu the parish iu
1846. *On the father'à death, two years later, he became bis
successoi -,

A man of uncommon endowments, as well as of exceptional
energy and activity, wva.s Louis Harms. With the temperament
that makes a scholar lie combined the streugth, independence
and profound local attacliment so characteristie of bis fellow
Liineburger. Even in boyhood, wheu bis deliglit was to wauder
over the heath with the -cGermania " of Tacitus as bis favourite
companion, localizing the ancient descriptions and uniting past
and prt :nt in bis eager mind, this combination was mauifest.
It was the sanie which in later years led him to employ a.1 his
powers, developed by the uuiversity career, so eongenial to one
of bis tastes and inte.llectuality, lu work among the peasantry of
bis own native heath.

But what inspired bis best endeavour, brought him bis supreme
success, and made hlm the powver that hie became, was neither
bis intellectual gifts nor bis natural temperament, valuable aids
though these were. It was rather bis close relation to God, bis
absolute and earnest faiLli, the intensity and reality of bis
spiritual life, and bis undivided. conseeration. These led the
man of culture and scholarly tastes to, identify himself wvitb. the
ignorant and stolid peasants, to devote bis life to the uplifting
and bettermeut of theirs, to lead them ont of a careless and
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formai religious life into a rich and joyous spirituality hc
transformed not only their individual lives but. the very char-
acter of the eommunîty.

This in Itself was a wondrous acluievement, but it wvas not,
couJd not be, ail. The littie ehurch at Hermannsburg, quickened
and vivified, growing in spirituality and Christian experience,
had becorne iïideed fertile soi]. Wben a mission among the
heathen was suggested the seed germinated wVith singular
rapidity. But these were simple, uninstructed people. They
knew littie or nothing of organizations, nor had they money out
of w'hichi to contribute to the funds of a Inissionary soeiety.
They would go tlemselves to the heathen, ccWhercver it might
please God to show themn the greatest need." As early ps 1849
twelve persons offered tbemselves as missionarles.

But -,be that believeth shal flot make haste." Pastor Ilarins
would flot check their zeal, but he knew better than themselves
that these untauglit peasants -v. ith ail their earnestness were flot
then fitted to enter upon the work toward which their be.arts
yearned. He procured a bouse in which they might'receive the
needed training, and laid out a four years' course ôf àtudy.
Tlhius course iucluded Introduction to, the Old and Ncwv Testa-
anents, Exposition and Doctrine, flistory of the Church, History
-of Missions, Sermonizing and Teaching. With it was combined
-a certain amount of daily labour, thought necessarv for main-
taining good heaith and making the candidates in part self-
supporting, as well as for keeping them, truiy humble in spirit.
What wonder if such requirements had di2ouragad these simple
peasant men? So they would have done, had t5.eir conviction
been less real, their devotion iess complete.. But as Stevenson
remarks, 1,Men who came forw'ard out of living faith, and were
met by a spirit as devout and practical as this, were likely to
make good muission aries,."

Their inexperience and their enthusiasm are alike shown in
their choice of a mission field. This was among the Gallas on
the east coast of Africa, north of the Zanzibar. An odd choice,
surely, but they would go wvhere no mission bad ever before
-been attempted. The Gallas are described as a fierce, strong race,
-difficuit of acccss, robbers and murderers by profession. One of
themselves is q'ioted as saying, ccWe Gallas are men, it is tune,
,but we are not human."

After the candidates for service had been a year or two in
-training, their nuxnber was increased by the *addition of soaie
recent converts ini the German navy. They were eager to tiiroW
-their influence against the siave-trade, and, having heard of the
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projeet of the Hermannsburg ch urch, applied to Pastor llarms
for permission tu join his -littie body. The accession of' the3eý
young sailors, at a ime whien plans were flot yet crystalH14zed,
deterinined the character of the mission, namely, colonization.
This also greatly enlarged the scope of tý.% work, for sixty men
and wvomen witlîout special missionary girts now offered them-
selves as settiers. 0f these, however, onlv eight were at flrtst
chosen. But the preparation was tedjous, and gradually ail of
thc sailors save two relinquishied the seheme. Yet some good
resuits of their connection with it continued, foir Iarîns, so far
frorn being discouraged by their loss, wrote: a"Without these
sailors we neyer would have been colon îsts; for we hionest but
somewhat stupid heath people would never have dreamed of'
sending any but real missionaries."

* As the time of probation and training came to an end, a new
difieutyaroe.Money would be required for sending ail these,

persons to Africa. Whence was it to corne? But the inflexible
* purpose and unwavering faith of Hlarms were not to be baffied.

"-Then." said lie, ,I kçnoeked diligently on the dear God in
praver.» And as, to quote his ow'n words again, *the mnan of
pray-er dare flot sit with his hands in his lap,' lie app1ied here
and there to shipping agents, bishops and missionary bodies for
aid and transport. Ail was without success.

FinalIy one of the remaining s-ailors sugg-ested that Lhey build
their owvn ship-a-, suggestion which Harms after a -great spiritual

* conflict accepted. Evei'y energy was now strained that mone.y
might be raised to pay for the ship, which was inimediately
begun at Harburg. At Hermaunsburg also, work ient on
unceasingly for the ship-their ship. So busy wvere the car-
penters, smiths, tailors and shoemiakers, thac no one could get
any wvork done for any other purpose. " A water-butt or a suit
«f clothes were not; to be had at any price," we arc told; a while
the wornen and girls knitted with a rapidity that wa«,s marvellous.
The farmiers came in -%ith loads" of buckwheat and rye. The
orehards were stripped. Phgs anid liens accumulated to the
proportions of an agricultural show. The very beath was bared
for besoms. Nor did a Chiristmas tree fail, but one was carefuliy
plantLd iii a huge tub to, be in readiness against crossing the line."

At Iastiall wvas ready. The ship was conipleted, captain and
crew chosen, ca rgo, stored. The mission pupils, of whom eight
110w remained, had honourably passed their examination and
been ordained by the Consistory of Ha nover. The colonists,
among whom were two smiths, a tailor, a butcher, a dyer, imd
three laboureî's, had been gotten ready, and Herinannburgs-day
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of triumph had corne. A fitrewell service wvas held in the church,
thronged within and without by people of the neighbourhood.
On the next day Pastor Harms, with several hundreds of his
parishioners, ivent by special train to Harburg, and by a simple
religious service on board the (Jandace dedicated it to the
service of God.

There is a pretty description of i: the long train of waggons
winding through the pleasant street of Hermannsburg in the
early Inorning, and bearing off ail the good things the good
people have packed up, while the villagers keep pace for a littie
over the heath, singing their favourite hymns."

At IHarburg, ccthe service on board wvas a novelty that took the
irreligious folk of that city by surprise when they first marked
the lune of country folk fiuling through their streets and making
for the iiarbour, the pastor at their head." Last of ail the
faithful pastor preached a sermon to ail on board, which is said,
ini the affectionatevess and plainness of its exhortations and
warnings, in the practical turn of every doctrine, and in the
solemnity of its charge, to, have carried it hearers back to
,tpostolic times. Such was the departure of the Candace. Al
through the voyage regular religious services were hcld on
board, study ivas continued, and the crafts of the colonists were
diligently plied.

It was on the 28thi of October, 1853, that the (iandace weighed
anchor. Eightyv days later she rouaded Cape Horn and, sailing tw
Natal, bogan the quest of the Gallas. Prom the time of leaving
Port Natal disappointinents and discouragements followed one
another in quick succession. Storms, contrary winds, treachery,
suspicion, were some of the obstacles they encountered, until at
last, reluctantly and with heavy hearts, they returned to Natal,
having failed in every attempt to obtain admission to African
territory, or to penetraie to a place where they could niake a
settiement. At Natal they were again disappointed. The Gov-
ernor, to whom they confidently applied for permission to settie
upon governinent lands in that district, refused to allow tl'em an
inch of ground. Their letters of recommendz.tion from the
English Government, with which they had haà the prudence
tb«provide themselves, availed them, nothing,, and they were
warned that the sooner they left the country the better for
themselves. Onlv long afterward, when it was learned that
the captain of t',,e Candace had played them false and told
the Governor that they were a party of dangeroris revolutionists,
was this incomprehensible conduct explained.

Two courses only were now Ieft open to theni -either to place
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themselves under the Bishop of Natal, which they had sufficient
reasons for being unwilling to do, or to purchase land upon
whieoh to found their colony. Though hard pressed they were
still.strong in faîth and unwilling to give up their cherished
scho.me. At length they bought for £630 a tract of 6,018 acres.
The colony was not, as they had hoped it would be, among the
Gallas, but it %vas well situated for a mission centre, and there
was the possibility that they might yet win their -%ay northward
to that fierce people. Within the Natal Colony were 100,000 or
more Zulu Kaffirs. Around them were the most important tribes,
of Sozith Africa, including Zulus, Matabele and Bechuanas.
Close CCt hand were more than. a score of Germans who had been
sent -JUt to grow sugar-cane and cotton, and who, thougli a
missionary from Berlin was stationed among them, were in
almost as benighted a condition as the savages themselves.

But difficulties in the way of these devoted peasant mission-
arles scarcely seemed to lessen, even after the purchase of their
territory. Dwellings had, to be built and rebuilt; land was toý
be eleared and cultivated; shelter and food must be provided
for twenty-one persons. The resources and energies of every
inan were taxed to the utmost. But though money ivas scarce,
and two or more trades had to be combined in the practice of
several of the colonists, their efforts met with striking success.

The most formidable undertaking of ail was the mastering of
teKaffir language. For they never lost sight of the original

purpose of the colony and were eager for direct work among the
natives. Their teacher, when they had any, was Posseit, the
Berlin missionary before mentioned. lie, writing to the pastor
at Hermannsburg, says: 1 have seen them struggling with these
clicks and clacks tili their eyes turned round in their heads.

* It is a bard nut for them to crack!1 but they are indefatigable,
and they neyer flinch; real martyrs in the cause."

j Is flot this zeal heroic, in the simple heath peasants, many of
them no longer young, and more used, as one says, to a spade
than a grammar? Would it have been surprising had they given
up their endeavour and turned to, the seemingly easier work of
converting and uplifting those of their own nationality around

* hem?
We eau barely outline thxe work which they successfully carried

on. A range of substantial buildings, 120 feet long by forty wide,
named affectionately New Herxnannsburg, became the mission
centre; land was cleared and1 tilled around it; other houses and
Kaffir huts rose here and there near by; and a school was
orgAnized wlieh the Raffir chidren were urged to attend. The
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influence of the colony on the white familles near ivas as niarked
as on the blacks, and the change in thei such as to, recali the
blessed days in old Hermannsburg. The excellent character of'
the mission be'came so apparent that additional grants oi' English
governinent land were made to the settiement.

The Lilneburger retained ever much of their simplicity of mind
and spirit. Their astonishment and horror at the customs of the
heathen were inexpressible and scarcely grew less. "We are
often," said one of them, ccfilled with such nausea and loathing
-that we could run away if it wvere not that love and pity with-
hold us " But they did not run away nor shrink from thalIeuging
any evil. New stations were fi.rmLied, and the purpose to reach the
-Gallas in God's good time. was kept ever berore them.

Observe what the faith and consecrated effort of a few German
rustàýs accomplished within eighit short years. In the colony at'
Natal were threç mission stations and fifty baptized converts;
among the Bechuanas three stations with iîorty-flve baptized;
-and among the Zulus two stations and tifteen baptized. These
stations embraced 40,000 acres of land. Dwellings and workshops
had been ereeted at each.

Fromi this statement it will be inferred that the work at lier-
mannsburg did flot end with the launching of the Candace in
1853. Hardly wvas the exciteinent of that depar'U-Lre past when
uwelve new candidates presented themselves for admission to the
training-house, and the work was recommenced. A new depart-
ment ivas added by the starting of the IIermannsburger Mission-
*blatt, a monthly magazine, edited and publisbed by Pastor Harms,
after much solicitation and by a great exercise of faith. The
decided individuality which Iiarms infused into this sheet made
it to differ widely from ail other missionary periodicals. The
same liad perhaps mucli to do also, with its remarkable circulation,
which within five years had increased until it equalied tlat of
the Most important newspaper of North Germany, the Kiniscze
Zeittng.

This journal not only kept flermannsburg and its mission in
warm. touch, as it was designed to do, but soon became a very
ýconsiderable source of income. Such was iLs success that it sug-
gested the desirability of a llermannsburg printing-press, 'which
was thereupon set up. Not only was greater convenience seured,
but the missionaries were thus enabled to learn ty pe-setting, and the
printer's art was added to the crafts practised by them. Its value
in their labours among the heathen cannot be questioned.

In 1855 the Uandace returned, and in the spring of the follow-
ing year a second voyage w'as undertaken, when a tailor,- a smith,
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a, qhoemýaker', a wheelwright rand en tanner went out as colpnists,
-iceonipanied by brides of four of the missionaries. The next
vear, 1857, forty-four persons left their native viliage for the New
Hermannsburg. Among tiiese were the twelve new missionaries.
who ha-ýd now been ordained by the Consistory. At the ordination
of these w'ere present the King and Queen of Hanover, who showed
the deepest interest in the rnissionaries, sent for them to the palaice,
conversed with them individually, and promised to remember-
them in prayer.

lmmcdiately after the deparcure of the twelve missionaries.
twmenty-one young mnen enteired upon the next course of training.
Bv this time additions had to be made to the bouse, which was
proving far too small for the increasing missionary family.

ln the meantime a new burden had begun to press upon the
soul of the pastor. Foreign and home missionary work eannot
be, separated. The attention of Harms had been drawn to the
iawful and peculiar dangers surroiinding convicts on their release
from the prisons-dangers both to their own souls and thus inevit-
ably to society. Hie n0w decided to conneet with the mission a
refuge for discharged convicts. The people entered into his plains.
and a far-m was purchased wbere these men could be received
and provided wit.h employment, removed alike from the repulses.
of respectable society and from, their old evil associations. Harms,
with bis peculiar insiglit, perceived the mutual advanage that
ivould resuit prom this relation between the ex-convicts and the
fuiture missionaries.

Thus, gradually, the parisb and mission-ivork of Hermannsburg-
begran and grew. As the years went by larger and larger detach..
nients of missionaries and colon ists wvere carried to Africa, and
these, almost -%vithout exception, from among the peasantry and
yeomanry of the Hieath. One important addition was made, in
the person of Hardeland, the Bornese missionary, who joined the
Hermannsburg band at a time when an experienced and able-
mian ivas imperatively needed. to superintend the African missions.
To meet this need fiardeland seemed to have been specially sent,
and he ac2epted, the responsibility whiclh be afterward most suc-
cessfully bore.

The Lilueburger have always had a way of their own of doing
everything. Early in the history of their mission they established
the Missionary Festival, to be. held for two, days each year, in the
inonth of June, an occasion when Rermannsburg ivas crowded to.
o-verflowing wvith people from ail the country round. Stevenson,
who bas already been so freely quoted, says of this P&st:

" It is a middle point for the MiBsion interest; the point of attractioe.
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for stfanger8, the ecciesiastical date for the country round. The children
.div'ide their affections between it and Christmas. It represent's the pictu-
resque side of Hleath life, and the joyoiisness cf Christian feeling...
The day before ià marked by a not unnatural commotion in the village, for
along every road and bridle-path, and over the moor wliere there is nu path
at ail, the strangers are dropping in, in waggons or carts, or on horseback,
or meet of them on foot. Every corner ie ful; the hay-lofts are crowded
with guests ; a barn, an out-house, a lobby, anywhere that, there la shelter,
there je rqom and content. The majority are peasante. Students drop iii
from. Gôttingen; perhaps there is a farnous preacher fromn Berlin ; a hot
JLutheran finds that hie next bedfellow in the hay.loft is a leader of the
Reforrned; a genial pietist from WVirtemberg is sitting beside a dry ortho-
.dox divine from Pomerania. They cannot, help it. Harme attracts themn
al; and they have literaily no room to dispiay their differences. The next
nlorning a i l hushed, tili the bell rings for prayer. Then forth fromn every
house there burete a peal of morning pealme, and Up ofl the hili before their
-doors the mission students blow chorals on their long trumpets."

Service is held' at ten o'ciock in the churcli, and again in the
afcernoon. This is on the first day; on the second occurs the
Ilmarch of the pilgrims." A procession is formed ln the morning,
and moves over the heath to a spot chosen ln some neighbouring
parish. Sonie go in waggons, ma.ny more on foot; ail1 are in
holiday dress and holiday spirits. When their destination is
reached an open-air service is held, with a sermon from somae rock
serving as pulpit, much Singing, and the reading of extracts
from missionary letters. So-.1e time is given for picnicking, and
in the summer twilight the weary, happy multitude returns to
Ilermanusburg.

We have told the beginning, only the beginning, of what one
,church did for mis;ions. It is almost, if flot quite,, a urique
hîstory, this of what one littie German congregation acconi-
plished. The very simplicity and directness of -its methode,
-%vhich the iviser miuds of our generation would cali chimerical
and unpractical, tended to success. And when success is achieved
we must honour and admire.

Louis Harms, with his remarkable personality, lis vital faitli,
his constant and conscious communion with God, and his strong
seif-reliance, was without doubt the moving spirit in ail. But
back of ahl was the Divine power, working alike in pastor and
people, as it will do in any who yield themselves in whole-hearted
consecration as did these. So near did the Hermaunsburger live
to God that their simple minds were untroubled by many of the
considerations s0 grievous to those who know the world better
than they know Hlm who made it. About money, the lack oeî
which seenis inevitably to cripple so many good enterprises, they
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concerned themselves only so far as to scek the assurance that
their purpose was a right one, to work dlligently, and to place
their need in God's hands. We are slow to accept and believe iii
sucli special providences, but explain it as we wilI, the fact is,
that without solicitation or begging of any kind, which was
neyer tolerated by Harms, the income of the Hermannsburg
Mission was eaeh year greater than its expenditure, and that it
came often fro~m most unexpected sources by what, if not direct
answers to prayer, were most striking coincidences. Further,
these zoineidenees, if such they were, with absolute and invar-
iable regularity followed special petitions for aid.

But the present paper is flot a homily, a defence, an exposition,
or an exhortation. It is simply the story of " WHAT ONE CHURCHT
DID FOR MISSIONS!"

MouLTON CoLLýEGE, TORONTO.

NATUJRE'S TE DEUM.

DEF.p iii the woods 1 hear an anthem ringing,
Along the mossy aisies where shadows lie;

Lt is the matin hour, the choir is singing
ksa sweet Te Deum to, the King on high.

The stately trees seemn quivering with emotion,
And tremble iii an ecstasy of music rare,

As if they feel the stirrings of devotion,
Touched by the dainty fingers of the air.

The grasses grow enraptured as they listen
And join their verdant voices with the choir,

And tip their tiny blades that, gleam. and glisten
As thrilled with fragrant fancies of desire.

The brookiet answers to the calling river,
And singing slips away through arches dim,

lIs heart runs over, and it must deliver
Unto the King of kings itsjiquid. hymnu.

A shower of melody and then a flutter
Of znany wings, the birds are praising too,

And in harmony of song they utter
Their thankfulness to Him, their Master true.

In tearfulness 1 listen and admire
The great T'e Deum nature kneeling sings;

Ah, sweet, indeed, is God's majestic choir,
When ail the world with one pure anthem rings.
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LIGII'I IN 1)A.ÀK ]LO

BY 11ELEN CAMPBELL.

A1.1JNUI. U'I7OEMEIJ<'
iIISINA Y'sS SIO /? Y.

1)UYERS STR~EET, KNOWN LOCALLY AS ,;Hl-'S-ONE ALLEY.

LATE one night 1 was pleading wvitli a dranken man un the
Bowery wvhile two friends stood waiting for me flot far off. Sud.
denly I noticed one of a gang of thieves, w'ho wvere lounging
around the door of a Iow concert-hall, leave his companions,
approach xny friends, and enter into conversation. I left my man
and joined them. Seeingr that I was the leader ô*f the party, he
-addressed Ihuinseif to me, suggesting tlit ve try our bands at a
,,game.")t -M y friend." I said, -,I know you and your confidence
game. I should think a man like you would wai1L to be in some
better business than swindling people. It's mighty mean business
-that of a thief-don't you think so? " At first he wvas too mucli
astonished to do anything but glare savagely at me; then, re-
covering himself, he aeted as thougi' he was about to spring upoil
me.. I laid my hand on bis arm and gently said: You oughit to
be a Christian? "
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.He started bac as though struck, but quickly recovered, end
said with a sneer and in a loud voice: "iMe a Christian ? Will
Christ pay my rent? Xviii Christ feed me?"

"lWell," 1 said, si1 have seen a gooci many begin serving Christ
without a cent or even a place to lay their heads, and I neyer
kinew one Lie let go down who was really in earnest."

"iBut, sce here, did you ever see Christ? "
siNo, but I expeet to see, fim; 1 have fis word that I shaHtl."
Turning to bis companions he, shouted: "'Corne here, fellows,

and see a cbump who's g'ot a promise of seein' Christ."
We were standing under an electrie liglit, it being long past

xidnight. Quite a number who were passing stopped, the thiefs
companions gathered around, and I soon found myseif in the
centre of a typical ]3owery crowd-Jew and Gentile, a number of
sporting-mefl and thieves, several drunken men, and others at-
tracted by the noise, eager to, see what was going on.

Again turning to bis companions, the thief said in loud and
jeering tones: " flere's a fellow as is goin' to see Christ."

"-Yes," I said, opening tbe Bible, "I1 have His word for it; I will
rea~d it to you: i'Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it
doth flot yet appear what we shall be, but we know that when Hie
shaHl appear we shall be like fim, for we shall see Hum as fie is."'

"tOh, you're a son of God, are you" ho exclaimed con.temp-
tuously.

"Yes, and I have Ris word for that," reading tI-ý Bible again;
"As many as receiveci fim, to them gave fie power to become the

sons of God, even to them that believe on His name.' I was once
far away fromi God, a great sinner, but I believed and received,
and became El is child."

"tWell, brother, here's my band; I'xn a child of God, too," ho
said, winking at bis companions.

"ýOh, no," sai1 1, "don't call me brother; you don't belong to
the Lord's family. &'Ye are of yonr fatber, the devil."' And If
read from Romans: "'cl now ye not to whoma ye yield, yourselves
servants to obey, bis servants ye are to whom. ye obey;' your
regular business is to serve the devil, and you can't palm yourself
off on me as one of God's family. But you may be adopted into
Ris family if you will." Then 1l read John iii. 16: "'&For God so
loved the world that fie gave fis only begotten Son, that who-
soever beieveth ln fim should not perish, but have everlasting
life."'1

A man who had one of his ears nearly tomn off in a fight, and
whose head was bandaged so that only his eyes and mouth could
be seen, said: "iYou had better take a baek seat, Bill; he's too
much for you."

Bill quickly turned with an angry oath, and said: ",You'd
better get out of this, or may be you'11 get a swipe across t'ot>her
ear; there's nothin' hore for the likes of you-a man with only
one ear."

At this the crowd Iaughed and guyed the man with the band-
aged head, who was quickly making bis way out of the crowd,

25
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when I reached over and caught him by the shoulder, and said:
"b Hld on, my friend, there is something for you," and turning to
Revelation I read, "l,1He that hath an ear, let liim hear. To him
that overcômeth, will I give to eat of the tree of 1Ife.'

The crowd laughed boisterously at this quotation, and I sa-n
that I had their sympathy, so I gave them an invitation to attend
the meetings at the mission, and after a few more words I closcd
by saying: IlWe shall neyer ail meet on earth again, but we shall
each have to give an account of this curbstone meeting. May
God bless every one of you."

One rough fehlow stepped forward with tears in bis eyes, and
shorc;. my hand heartily, saying: "Stick to it, 1 wish I liad; 1
was brought up riglit, in Sunday-school and ail, and if I had stuck
to it I wouldn't be what I arn to.night."

Just as I was going away, Bill came up and said, mucli tonm'y
surprise: "iYou mustn't mind what I said, I've been a-drinkiin'.
I used to belong to the Church and was a Christian, but I got off.
I know it's the better way, but there's no good taikin' to me. It's
no use. It's no use."

After a few words with him, I left, praying God to bhess the
seed sown by the wayside. On the following Sunday evening,
when I opened the meeting at the mission for testimony, one of
Bill's compan ions got up and said: III have been a drinking man
ail my life, and have spent many ycars in prison; but last Thurs.
day night the man in the chair there came down near where I
stay, and talked about Christ, and I made up my mind to be a
Christian, and I haven't touched a drop of liquor since."

When the invitation for prayers wvas given, the first one to
corne forward was Bill. For two nights both of these men were
present, Bull coming forward for prayers each night; then I lost
sight of them.

Nearly six months passed, when Bill's companion, neatly dressed
and greatly altered, came again to the mission-room. Hie requested
us to sing:

"Ail the way rny Saviou*r* leads me,
What have I to ask beside,"

and followed it by 'ing, ",That is my experience." H1e then
told us how God had kept and blessed him, and had gîven bimu
employment. The Inspector of police who had so many times
caused his arrest had obtained work for him. 11e was often with
us in the meetings after this, and became an earnest worker.

One night he said to me: "Do you remember Bill, the one who
wanted to know if Christ would pay bis rent?

"Yes.37
"Well, the dev'iI has paid bis rent for life; he was sentened

for life hast week, for shooting a bartender."
Speaking of this incident at a convention, a nurse from one of

the city hospitals inquired the tîme this occurred, and said: I
think I attended the man who had bis ear injured. Hie came to
the hospital and an operation was performed, but it was unsue-
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.cessfal, and he was obliged to corne back again and have his ear
.entirely eut off. The man asked the surgeon if he could get a
false ear. ' No,' said the surgeon, 1 you wvil1 have to go through
life with the one ear.'

cc'iWell,' said the man, 4 thank God It have heard of a book
that says there, is something for a man with one ear."'

So God blessed the seed, even though it seemed to fali on stony
ground.

UP SFIINBONE ALLE Y.

ln dark and dirty Pell Street are many tumble-down tenements,
mosi; of them inhabited by Chinese, who run gambling dens and
,opium-joints. On one side of the street there are a number of
stables and several cheap lodging-houses, where for five cents a
nighit one can find tihelter and a place to lie down. Half-way
down the block a narrow lane with the local name of Shinbone
Alley runs in crescent shape round into the- Bowery. This alley
was the rendezvous of a gang of young thieves.

M1any a countryman or Jack Tar, lured a few steps away from,
the glare of the Bowery into Shinbone Alley, lias found hirnself
suddenly surrounded by a crowd of desperate rouglis, and before
lie was aware of it lay on his back in the gutter, minus money,
watch, and everything else the rouglis could gev hold of. The
thieves vanished as swiftly as they came and were in safe hiding
in stables and dark hallways long before the victim recovered
Mis senses.

It was just three o'clock, in the morning when I turned into the
alley. Half-way through I stumbled over a beer-keg on whîdh a
lad was curled haîf asleep, who started up, but on seeing me
dropped back again, muttering, ccI thought it were a copper." In
answer to the inquiry as to what he was doing there at that time
of niglit, he replied briefiy, "cSnoozin'." Re was a briglit lad of
twelve. A portion of an old straw bat hid his dirty, sleepy face.
An old vest, several sizes too large, covered a soiled and greasy
calico shirt. Ris pants were a mass of raga and patdhes tied
together with numerous strings. Ris feet were covered with dirt,
thick enougli to answer the purpose of stockings. 1 entered into
conversation by asking his name and what lie did for a living.
He replied in true Bowvery dialecti , "Me n'ame's Dutchy; I shines,
selis papers, and works de growler for de gang." 1,What's the
growler ?" I asked. -cDon't yer know ?" lie replîed, looking at
me in nndisguised contempt, "cDe growler ? Why dat's de pail
dey gets de beer in when de gang's in luek. I gets only de froth.
We wus out vo-niglit and took in de te-a-ter (theatre), and I was
barred out of de house and was snoozin' when you comed along."

The lad interested me. I wanted to learn bis story. I was
turning over in my mmnd how best to handie him wben my atten-
tion was drawn to an old covered waggon directly in front of us,
inside of whieb a conversation was being carried on in low tones.

Noticing my look of inquiry, Dutchy satd, ccIt's some of de
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,.gang." In a moment a lank, typical rough got out of the waggon,
staggered over to where I sat, and in a gruif voice said: ccWhats
de time, 1bossP" glancing at my watch-pocket as though lie cared
more to see the timepiece than to know the time. Re seemed dis.
appointed when I told hlm I had no watch -with me. Ho returned
to the waggon and began conversation again wvith those inside. I
learned from Dutchy that this lnd ividualwas IlCorkoy," and that
lie had just returned c-from domn' time up de river"' (a term in
Sing Sing prison).

Dutchy was 110W called over to the gang and joined in the
whispered consultation. Listening intently, I was convinced from
the few words that reached me that they were planning to rob
me, and I reulized that I had "Ifallen among thieves."l Praying
for wisdom, to adopt the best course, 1 awaited developments. In
a few minutes the roughs, to the number of eight or ten, got onat
of the waggon and gatbered round me. One, evidently the leader,
advanced nearer than. the rest and said sulkily, " Boss, wé want
yer to give us five cents tili we get a plut o' beer to wash de
cobwebs from our troats."l

The time for action had corne. I Aaid: ilSeo here, boys, 1 want
to give you a bit of good advice. When you plan to rob anyone,
nover pick out a missionary, for they are always as poor as a
ehuirch mouse and neyer have anything worth stealing. Nrow,
1'm, a missionary, so 1 can save yon the trouble of going throtîgb
my clothes; there's flot a thing ln them worth the taking." Thev
stood speechicas, and I continued, ",Boys, 1 knew what you were
up to; but instead. of ycur catching me, I have cauglit you."
Without giving them. the chance to say anything 1 told them the
,story of the cross, and how Christ in the agonies of death stopped
to save a dying thief and took hlm. as a companion to Paradise,
and how, if there was salvation for a dying thief, there was cer-
tainly a chance for a living one, if they would only come to the
same Saviour. I urged them, to quit their life *of sin and follow
Christ. Not one of them. spoke a word.

Wh en I turned to go away, I said, cc'Liys, I Want you to remem-
ber me the next time you see me. WilI yo01 do it?" 'lilCorkey"»
spoke up and said, "lWal, I'm blowed. I've been around dese
corners for de last seven years, and you're de fust one I ever seed
round here preachin' religion. You can bet your bottom dollar 1
won't forget you."

One of this gang not long after, to escape a detective, rau into
the mission meeting, and, to use his own words, ccwias eaught by
the Great Detective and kept from, stealin' and everything else
that was wicked and bad."

'NEÂTHr Hia pinions if Ho bide thee,
Storms may cross the way ;

Safely through them Ho wifl guide ithee
Into cloudless day.-Prio.
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SPINDLES AND QARS.

BY ANNIE B. IIOLDSNVOIRTU.

OHAPTER LX.-OROSSING THE BAR.

/1& 'r*s SWANUIES ]BOAT
COMN' IN!"I

No Skyrh-, body is ever like to forget the storm that lashed the
eoast in the spring of the next year.

Ail round the cifs the waves boiled, and the ground was
white wfth the strewn blossoms of the surf.

The waves dashed twenty feet above the barbour wall, and the
spray was driven far Up the High Street ;o tell the story of what
ývvas being done out on the cruel sea.

Ail along Seagate the fishers stood, their women clinging to,
them wvith bard faces that couldna greet. Now and again a wife
would tear lier hair and beat ber breast; but they mostly stood,
silent, watehing the boiling waves wfth despairing eyes.

The storm bad corne dowu suddenly on the sea, and fifteeu
Skyrle boats were out struggling with it.

William Rafe had been to the mause to, feteli the minister's
lassie; and they two, were down aù Seagate, waiching the storm,
a*id straiuing their eyes for a sight of the boats winning baek to,
barbour.

Ail ou the moment Miss Isobel loosid lier hold ou William; and
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struggling tbrougih tbe wind and keeping close under the bouses.
she made bier way to two that stood apart, holding to the rai1.ing
of Jean Wishart's bouse, their white faces set to the sea.

They were Libbie and old Margot; and grief hiad muade the
young face and the old like one.

Tbey didua greet, or make any sound whatever; but stood
gazing out over the water with such ee that Miss Isobel badna
occasion to ask them who it was they were seeking.

"iMiss Isobel," said Leeb, with a thick sound in lier voice, ,"Miss.
Isobel, my mither drcamed thu tuitb."'

"iNot yet, Libbie," Miss isobel cried; "flnot yet. H1e May get
back yet."

She went up softly and put lier arm. round old Margot, while
tears flowed down lier face; but the auld wife smiled an awful
white smile at lier.

ciDinna greet, lassie," she said. ci Twas meet the auld man~ suld
sleep among lis sons. Five bonnie lads the Lord gave to me, and
five bonnie lads tbe sea took frae me. An' noo, lassie, is't a sair
thing that father and his laddies suld rest thegither? "

But Miss Isobel could do no better than break lier heart greeting.
ceO Margot dear!1 don't 1 don't!" ' she eried,
ccGreet, lassie, if it's your will," said Margot; "cbut there matin

be no tears for me. Greet for the woman beside you; for Leeb's
lad is awa in yon boatie. Weel may she gree4 wantin' him; for
she's kenned love nor of man nor of sons. But for Margot whose
lieart's been fu', whose men liae a' steppit fra weel-dune wark to
weel-earned rest, it'-s smiles you suld give lier, lassie! "

Tbe noble words of the old body but made Miss Isobel sob the
more; and ail that day, and for xnany days after, ber young face
--as wet for the sorrow in Skyrle.

One by one the boats won back. One by one; witli sncb lagging
steps for the hearts that wearied waiti.ig.

And more than one home was robbed of thiê mother whose
broken beart couldna bear the pang of travail following that
long waiting.

Twa weeks passed; and thirteen boats got back to barbour.
The Margot was stili a-missing, and ail feit tbat there was no
hope for the old man and the young lad that liad gone ont in lber
on the niglit of the storm.

Margot bore lier loss with a strong beart, but she aged; and
Libbie kenned tbat it wouldna be long ere she wSas ieft bier lane
witli tbe seven bairns. And then, one Sabbatb, wbule Mr. Gra-
bame wvas preaebing.: oIId Margt arose in ber seat in tbe kirk,
and lifted up bier white face witb a great cry:

"iDo you no hear bim, commn'?
Mr. Grahame stoppit in bis sermon, and then went on; n'nd

Libbîe pInek-.d at lier gran's dress, and would have. ber sit down
and no fieig tbe folk at their worship.

Margot didna hear ber, but stretolied ont lier liand to tbe min-
ister, and stood a minute listening.

"iDo you no hear himi commn'? slie askit again.
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At the voice there wvas an awýful-like husli in the kirk, and
every tîace was turned to the pew w'here Margot stood, and where
Leeb sat with ber face in lier hands sobbing.

Then, gazing riglit before lier, firm on lier legs, and straiglit as
on her marriage morn, Margot walked down the aisie and through
the churcli dooirs alone.

aLet us pray for one on wlim Gocl's hand resteth," said the
mninister.

When they rose from their kuees, the folk saw that Libbie and
M)-iss Isobel, and Kirsty, and one and another had gone after lier;
îtnd a whisper wvent sighing round the kirk that Swankie's boat
had corne in.

llow it reached Mr. Graliame in the pulpit noue keuned; but
he maun bave known it, for lie only stoppit to gîve tlie benediction.

Iu five minutes the kirk was empty and the whole congre-
gation was away to tlie shore.

Margot liad got there before them, and stood on the harbour
wal-a gray, lone figure, witli eyes flxed on a sail striking
round the Bell Tower.

There she stood, dumb, lieeding nothing but the flash of white;
and a sulent crowd gatliered, and glasses were set, and the
harbour tower signalled the Bell, but couldna make the name of
the boat.

But Margot kenned: for tliough lier face was like the dead, ber
eyes were two flames that saw what the boat was bringing to ber.

Ay, I canna doubt she saw the sail spread above the quiet lImbs,
aind the peace of the face looking np to the Sabbath skies. I
canna doubt it. Libbie stood beside her, and Miss Isobel wvas
there, holding tlie lassie's baud. But none dared toucli the one
that grief had made sacred.

She wvas an old woman, and bad borne lierseif stooping many
a long day; but this day slie stood straiglit before tliem ail, and
the change iu lier quieteued. tlie erowd tliat else would have been
skreighing round lier.

And larger and larger tlie sail grew, shining like dazzling
silver in tlie sun; and wlien tlie fishers saw that it wvas making
for the barbour a great shout arose, up, and the -wonien sprang ou

* the wall, laughing and greeting, and xnad with joy.
* But Margot stood apart, and didna heed the noise round lier.

Suddenly, over the rnen's sliouts atid the womeu's voices, a
lisher criedl: "I t's Swaukie's boat! lt's the Afargot comin' in!"

E von tlieu old Margot didna speak, but lier eyes, like two
flames, clove the distance, and saw what noue else sawr-just as
she had beard wbat noue else heard-the dead mau's feet winning

And the boat, with its sail shining like silver, came gliding in
over the bar.

And when it had crossed the bar Margot gave a long sigli, and
San1ý down ou tlie wall, and drew ber muteli over lier eyes.
Libbie stooped, and would bave put lier armis about lier, but
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Margot signed lier away; and the lassie was fain to strain ber
eyes at the young lad guiiding the boat.

Then William liafe, standing beside Miss Isobel, put up bis
hands to bis moutb.

"iIs Swankle aboard? "le shouted.
ceAy is lie!1" came back over the water; and 1t t)bie threw ber

arms round Miss Isobel and sobbit aloud; for it was lier sweet-
lieart, Jim, that liad answered.

William moved a step towards Margot to tell lier that ber man
was winning liame; but ber head was down on ber breast, and
lier eyes wvere closed, and lie. wouldna speak -wbules lie didua ken
tbe meaning of tlie one man guld!n..-g thie boat.

Thie Margot was nigh the harbour now, close in under the wall;
and a liundred heads were hanging over watchinig the lad lower
lis sail. Only Margot sat stili and didna move.

IlLibbie," Jim cried up fromn tlie boat, letak grannie ben the
hoosc. Pinna let ber see; dinna let lier ken. I've broclit bim
liame wi' nié,« but-"

The joy faded fromn tlie lassie's face. She ceased lier greeting,
and turned and bent over Margot. Tben she raised ber whiite face.

"Ise no lleed to bide auglit, laddie. Sbe kens a'tlie noo!"

OHAPTER X.-GOSSIP.

"KIRSTY will sune be getting wedded," said «V7iddv Rafe.
"You dinna say sae, mem! 1" Elspeth Mackay cried, letting lier

spoon fail into the saucer with a rattle.
etAy' 'wull she,'" said the -widdy.
etLikely she lias telled you ail aboot it, xnem?
"tKirsty hasna opened lier moutli to me on the maitter. She

kens weel I tbink ber a daft woman."
The widdy supped lier tea wise-like, and looked very irritati.ng

at Elspeth, as gin sbe could say mair if she would. Elspeth was
a timid body; but slie had a woman's riglit to discuss a inarriage,
and sbe kept Widdy Rafe to, tbe subject.

ciAiblins Miss Isobel lias been crackin' wzi' you, then, mem?"
"cMiss Isobel ? Havers 1 Tbink you wad I stoop to crack wi'

a liclit-lieaded lassie like yon ? Na, na. I got it from Kirsti
hersel', j' the kirk the day."

"From Kirsty hersel', Mistre&s Rafe ?
"Ay, 1 saw lier reacli doon the book, and Lurn up thie merriage

liymns, and tlirough the minister's sermon-an awfii' powerfu'
discourse it was--sbe sat takin' the paittron of Jean's new groon."

"tKirsty wadna suit a goon-piece like yon. It's fittin' for a
young lassie to wear a flowered delaine, but it's no riclit for an
auld ane."

icAndwlio's to say that tohler? And who's gien you opeenions,
Elspetb Mackay? " said Widdy Rafe, witli a crook in lier voice;
for it was true Elspeth wvas but backward in the up-tak. ccWho
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baqs gien you opeenions on goon-pieces or ony ither maitter ?-a
woman that canna k-tep a man in bis place! But, howeverKirsty
lias gotten the measurements on lier fingers, and it's ten yards
siielli be buyin' before she's a week aulder."

ciAiblins she was but takkin' note o' the goon for anither year,
miem ?"'

Widdy Rafe set ber lips very firm, and took a sip of tea ere
she answered Elspeth Mackay, for she wasna used to contradiction,
and had her ain way in the kirk, not e'en the minister ever
muaking sae bold as to gaînsay her.

"cWas it for next year she îvas suiting lier finger to the size o'
a ring the whiie the lesson was bein' read ?" she asked scornful-
like. "cNa, na. And she keeked at her hand this wey and that
wey to see how it wad set her. Ay, her thochts rin on merriages.
Onybody micht hae seen ber tbinkin' where she should sit in
Dawvid Mc.Naugrhten's pew the Sabbath efter she is wedded. Ou
ay, it's to be at St. Tamnias's holidays."

"cShe liasna sae muekie as gotten a new bonnet for it then,"
sald Elspeth.

"cToots! I ken fine what like of a one she'1l be gettin."
"cAni' dae you indeed, mem? "
ciAy, she'l1 juist be havin' a black straw like mine, and ribauds

like Leeb Swankie's. During the prayer she settled it ail, for
when she rose lier eyes moved fra my head to Leeb's, and fra
Leeb's to mine, thougli she,ý made as gin the liclit in the windy
wvas ower muekie for ber. Ay, she is a' theer, Kirsty."

"She is that," Elspeth sig-hed. "cAnd I wadna say but she
micht bae dune waur than to tak Dawvid McNangliten."

ccShe couldna a dune muekile waur-=a widdy man and audit
oe a family.",

1The puir bairns 1 And sairly they'Il be needin' a mither,
Mistress liafe."

",You're a daft ereature, Elspetli Mackay; but you aye bad
mair heart than wvit. Think you an auld cot like Kirsty wull be
a inither to anither woman's bairns ?

cI'm no sayiu', mem. But ony wvomn wad need to be guid to
the mitberless. And she's a clever body, Xirsty."

,"1 doot shes been too clever for Dawvid, anÂd for the manse people
too. Here's the minister sayin' Kirstys a fine creature that basna
had a chance to show wbat like stuif she's madle of. Havers "

«They say Dawvid gaes ben the mnanse each Sabbath nielit,
31r. Grahame, favourin' the coortin'," said Elspeth.

, Ay, does be ? And thav's mair than Dawvid's doin'. Hae you
seen thern. at the coortin', Bispet ? "

Na, mem; I canna juist say that I baC"
"Weel, indeed, it's a treat! The minister's lassie was telling

William aboci; it. Dawivvid's juist verra canny wi' Kirsty, and it
tak-s ber a' lier time to hold hlm. to is bairgin."

"4Mem."y
"'Ay, indeed. If it wasna for the supper lie gets at the manse

on Sabbath I doot ie'd gie ber tic slip!'
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-gAn' him the chureh officer!1 Deary, deary; but it's a wicked
warld. But he winna datir, Kirsty bein' at the manse."

cgAy, shq, bas gotten hlm. fast, I'se feart. When the kirk and
the manse gae hand-in-hand there's few eau pairt them. Ou ay,
tbat's how sbe's keppit bim'"

"lAn' the coortin', Mistress IRafe ?
",The wey o't is this. Dawvid sits doon to bis diet-Wts an

awfa' extravagant manse, a roast ika Saturday and cold for the
Sabbath. It's eneuch to niak Wesley rise fra bis grave to stap
it !-Weel, Dawvid sits doon to it, and fine he kens what to do
with the minist.ir's meat. Syne Kirsty taks the chair that's
neigbbour to, bis an' sets ber tongue going." "cOu ay, ou ay," says
Dawvid noo and again. Syneeslimbers, an' Kirsty cracks awa'
for a fu' houer, him noddin' in 's chair. Then the lassie cries
them to the parlour to worship; and efterwards Dawvid wins oot
wi' ne'er a ward to, onybody. But Kirsty's vera weel pleased. -.vi'
ber man, an' she1I get hlmi at St. Tammas's."

"Weel, to be sure!1 An' wbat bas Dawvid to say to that?"
"I doot be doesna ken it. But 1 wadna be in bis shoon for a'

the toon's siller."
IlLikely she'1I be guid to tbe bairns, the puir lambies!1" said

Elspeth, sighing; for ber beart was hungry for the girlie she bad
lost, and she had room. intil it for a' the bairns lu Skyrle.

«,I'm no sayin'," said Widdy iRafe. "lBut when a woman's been
guid to hersel' for forty years, she's no likely to be mackle guid
to ony ither body."

She poured the last drop from, the teapot into ber cup. Then
she speired at IElspeth Mackay gin she ivas for more tea.

il Na, I tbank you, mem," said Elspeth.
"lAweel there's nane, e'en tbougb you had been for't," said the

widdy, emptying her ain cup and turning it upside doon in the
saucer.

She pusbed ber cbair to the one side and took a hold of her
knitting. A fine figure of a woman sbe was: straight and tait
for ail her sixty years; with a braw white match over ber braw
wbite bair; and a pair of eyes that were keen and briglit as any
lassie7s. She was knitting a stocking to William, and you could
see by the way the needies m-aved that sbe bad a stubborn way
with ber.

«,I sbouldna wonder tbongh the itrriage was at the auld
leddy's in Bai'ber's Crof4' said she.

"lAt Dawvid's mither's hoose ?" Elspeth speired at ber.
"lAy, the puir auld body is gey lanesome, and bas had nae

entertainment syne her doehter's funeral twa year past. She's
bought an awfu' grand curtain to tbe windy. An' she bas askit
the boan of tbree wine-gicsses. Ay, the merriage wilI be there
juist.",

«,The minister winna tak weel wi' t gin theer's to be wvine f'
the glesses," said Elspetb.

cg* Havers! The minister winna, set bimsel' higher than his
Alester wba made the wvine at the merriage-feast. I'm thinkin'
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there'l be twa bottles; an' the minister wull tak a gless fra, the
best wine-twa and saxpence it is at McýfLeau's 1' the High Street.
It's a braw wine. Eh! I doot Kirsty wvill no pass the compice-
ment o' biddin' me to the merriage."

"iThere'll no0 be muekie room if the aucht bairns are to be
bidden, mem."

iiWeel, weel; at St. Tamnas's Kirsty wull be wed," said the
widdy, very decided, turning the heel of lier stoeking. -&And it's
a queer thing what a woman wull dae to get a man o' lier ain.
There's the minister's lassie 1100"

"Miss Isobel? Bless ber! Sbe'1l no0 be wanting a man lang,"
said Elspethý tçtking her up quick-like. She would neyer hear a
word against Miss Isobel, wlio had aye been guid to her. But,
indeed, it was only Widdy Rafe, wlio was like to a crab-apple for
sourness. that ever liad a word to the lassie's diseredit.

--WulI she no?" said the widdy, very dry. sWhat like awife
* wuIl sicean a lassie make to ony God-fearing laddie?"»

ciShe'1l no niak a wife to ony Skyrle laddie, mem. And al-
* though William Rafe is a douce lad, he's no0 good eneucli for the

minister's lassie, wha mieht wed wi' the best lu the land."
fier own words and boldness made Elspeth tremble; and heri hand shook when she sought ber kerchief and wiped her mouth.
Widdy Rafe pushed up her glasses and looked lang and straight

at ber.
ccElspeth Mackay," she said, ln a terrible quiet voice, "do you,

keu that you are speaking of my son? "
ciIt's the truth, mem, " said Elspeth. «"Au' IlI bld you a guid

day. Au' I'm. muckie obleeged tae you for yo-ar hospitalitee."
And, iudeed, I wadua liae thoclit it," said the widdy.

She didua rise or talc the býaud Ellspeth held to her, aud this
gave the puir body siean a turm she was fain to go ben David's
mitlier's hoose in the Croft to, get lier strength back. And it was
thrre she kenued that Kirsty was to be wedded from. the hoose at
St. Tammas's holidays. Anid Mrs. MeNaughten, seeing her so
upset, would have ber taste the ivine she bad gotten for the
merriage. She even let lier smell at the minister's bottle that
David liad bouglit from MeLeau's and pald half-a-eroon for.

CHAPTER XL-KIRSTY Mc1AUGELTEN'S BAIRN.

NEXT to the New Year, St. Tammas's day is the greatest day of
the year in SkyrIe. It is then the milis are closed, and the
weary lads aud lassies get leave to spend a whole week away
froin the noise and diii of the faetory. And then it is that thrifty
folk get wed, and take the week for their honeymoon away among
the beather, or maybe among the grand sichts of Edunburgh or
the southern towns. For mony a year the day bas been kept w but

"'Wha first ordftined this annual tour
Ta lost lu ages misty shooer;
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It maybe was some abbot aour
At Abbey holy,

kWha yearly made poor sinners, scour
For sin and folly."

But there's littie of penance through thae days. The penance
cornes afterwards, when the lads andi lassies pay for too great
liberty in eating and drinking.

As Widdy Rafe bad said, Kirsty was one of those to get wedded
tbat year at St. Tammas*s.

It was an awfu'granld marriage, but spoiled by the nùmber of
people at it; even the manse doggie being invited. Though it's
but justice to say that Dawvid made the most of his mother's
house, and put a guest wherever there wvas room, for a pair of
soles to stand. And thi. was to, please Kirsty, who would have
bad the whole town present to see her wedded. She wôuld have
wished the marriage at the manse; but old Mrs. MeiNaughten was
bedridden, and was fain to see her son's second inarriage, saying
it wasna likely she would live to see the third.

This scarce pleased Kirsty; but the old ieddy bad a h andfu'
o' siller to leave David, and was accustomed to Say wbat she
would and to ba-ve, ber wishes attended to. So there was nothing
for it but to humour ber aiid bîd tbe guests to the bouse in
Barber's Croft. For days beforeband Kirsty was at work in the
one room, making ready. And she woe>nt so far as to bring the
most of David's bits of furniture to, bis mitber's bouse to make a
show before, the minister and Miss Isobel. And fine the room
looked with a bit of carpet on the floor, and a posy wberever
there was a jug to put it iu. The old leddy sat in her bed with
a grand shawl on ber, and a pair of kid gloves; for Kirsty was
set on doing the thing respectable. In tbe otber bed, which was
just the hole in the waIl, they put ail the eight bairns, who
strained their necks and quarrelled among themsplves to get a
sigbv of the company, and the fine bread and cookiles that were
sitting on tbe table with a newspaper spread over them..

The bairns made sae muckle to do, tbat, so soon as David bad
putten the ring on ber finger, Kirsty turned and pulled the slide
o' the bed, and so shut them in tili the baili maitter was concluded.
But she was douce eneuch ere the ring was on; and wben the
minister askit her gin she wad hae David McNaughten to be ber
wedded busband, sbe was awfu' polite, and curtsied to the floor
with-"i If you please, sir, and thank you kindly.'

The wbich made Miss Isobel catch up the doggie, and bide her
face behind him, while she roared and laughed.

Though there's littie to, laugh at in a woman who isua too
proud at gettin' a man to remember ber manners. And Kirsty
was no tbe one to forget ber place, and tak a husband witb les
gratitude than she would show at takkin a piece.

There was a deal to do ere David would sîgn tbe marriage
Unes; but Kirsty beld him to it, and indeed guided bis baiid
while he put bis Dame to the paper. Then tbe minister said a
few words, and gave the benediction. H1e bad scarce finished
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ere ICirsty had turned her gown up (it was the flowered delaine
like Jeans), and ta'en the paper from the meat on the table, naid,
began to, serve the company.

The minister was wanting away; but the auld leddy would
have him. drink to the health of the newly married. There was
just the three glasses, and one was cracked; and in the confusion
of getting a whole glass for the minister the cheap wine was
poured for him. They didna, find out the mistake tili he had
gone, and then the auld leddy would have had the ceremony al
over again, so as to set the matter of the wine right.

And it wasna lang ere David would have given another boutle
of wlne to have had no marriage at ail.

He had been a widdy man four year, and had gotten himself
into ways that were a weariness Vo a woman used to a manse;
and his wife soon showed that she was no to allow a man's
fecklessness in ber house.

1V was naturally a bitter thing for David to win hame Vo a
house that was too clean for hlm to sit in. lka day it was,
iiDawvid, tak af your shoon," and a Dawvid, gae ben the hoose
an' wesh yoursel'," and "tDawvîd, you mauna pit your fit on
the hearthstane," tiii he was like to gae distractit.

And the bairns miade it no0 better. Even wee Allie grected,
tellin' him it was aye the Sabbath the noo wi' clean faces and
fresh pinners ika day V' the week.

* letween Klrsty and the bairns David had a sair heart; and
when ane day Kirsty gave hlm a clean kerchief on a Wednesday,
he j ust broke down Vo William Rafe.

a Man!" said he, wiping his brow, «cI hinna kenned ere this.
what the minister has gotten tae pit up wi'. It's a. marvel he ean
carry a fae-. sae content wi' dlean claes lka day of the year.

* It's powerfu' hard on a man, that. Na, na, 'William, dinna merry
wi' a lassie that dwells in a washtub. Man! î t's juist awfu'."'

He wvîped his brow again, and sat down under the old dlock in
the vestry; for it wvas the nlcht of the class, and lie and William
were waiting on the minister and the other members. But for
ail his -words, David was u11co proud when bis friends admired
the bonnie housie Kîrsty got together in a puekle weeks.

The saucepan lids on the wall were like pictures; and David
didna ken himself whien he saw his ain face in th,- oven door.

To be sure it wasna athegithef comfortable when four plates
bad Vo serve Vhe ten of them, Kirsty having hung up most of Vhe

* dinner-set bon the hoose, Vo imitate Miss Isobel's bIne chatney in1
the manso drawing-room. But there!1 a man canna be like Vhe
quality without payin' for iV Éomewhere. Whon David bad been
wedded a whilie he had the wit Vo, let Kirsty gang her ain gaVe,
though 1V irked him Vo sec the puir bairns with no spirit in1 themI.
and Vo ken lie wasna master nor in the hoose nor in the kirk.
Thougli le was dhurci officer, Kirsty stood in the porchl on
Sabbath Vo sec what tIe folk threw in the plate; and she would
c'en bac ecarried the books into the pulpit before tIc minister gin
le lad let ber.
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So Kirsty went her own way, and neyer dreamed sbe -%vas
pulling down the family life while she made a show of building
it UP.

To be sure she fed the -Ohilder's bodies; but shé starved the
wee souls, and didna take a mother's place in their poor little
empty hearûs.

I'm not to say her system didna work well enougli with some
of tbe bairns; but wee Alle, who was a tender littie maid, grew
peaked and wan for wanting a loving word now and again.

11cr father had aye made mucli of lier; but after the marriage,
when Kirsty got the upper hand, lie daurna so much as take
Allie on bis knee o' nights, for bis wife's tongue. She was mair
than ordinary severe on Aille; but she favoured the boys, who,
needing them, throve geyly on bard words.

I'm no sure but the life would liave killed Allie if Kirsty's
eyes hadna been opened to see the emptiness of the littie hçart.
Wben she bad been marrled a while, a babe came to lier; and
the wee thing taught lier in a montli wbat her wbole life badna
been able to teacli-that love was a better thing than managing
a flouse, or getting the power into ber ain bands.

Tbere was no power left to Kirsty wlien the babe came to the
house, and she just gave in to be ruled by it, like the weakest-
liearted woman lu Skyrle.

Tbe littie child led lier into a new life, and sbe grew soft and
tender-like, and would e'en forget to scold lest lier voice should
wake tlie babe.

Eh! bow she loved the ývee thing! She was even jealous of it,
and wouldna let it out of ber siglit an liour.

The ither bairns were alI taken up with it, and would sit like
mice beside the cradle; and seeing them so guid to it, Kirstys
heart waxed -kind to them, and so the family drew together.

As fur iDavid, althougi lie was dour as ever, be was fine and
content after the babe came; for now lie got lêave to please
hituself, and wasna fashed with dlean handkercliers, or indeed
ony itlier clean thing, week-day or Sabbatli.

Widdy IRafe was awful sarcastie on Kirsty being the inother
of a babe, and many a pointed word she stuck into lier clavers
witli ber.

But Kirsty let lier talk as sbe would. Het' sharp tongue was
learning silence from the babe's dumb lips.

icKirsty McNaughten's bairn lias dune mair for Kirsty than a'
tlie ministers at the totum kirkie," the neiglibours said. And
indeed it was true.

So the montbs went by, and tfjere was a gey guaid change in
David's bouse by reason of a kindly woman intil it, wben a sair
test «was putten upon Kirsty. A great sickness went throughi
Skyrle, and tliree of David's boys were laid down witb it.

Wben the doctor telled Kirsty that lier babe would likely take
the fever if she stayed to nurse the laddies, a terrible cry broke
from lier, and sbe snatcbed up the wveau and made as gin she
would fiy fra -the lioose. But she wasna farcher than the door
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* when she turned again, with a noble look in lier eyes, though lier
mnouth wvas ail of a tremble.

"cDoctor," said she, 9"I canna leave the laddies. 1'm, a' the
mnither they hae gotten. I niaun c'en bide wi' Dawvid's bairns.
WuIl the babe tak the sickness, think you? "

aHfe didna ken how to answer ber but thougli lis silence eut like
akiéthroughi Kirsty's heart, she wouldna give in to lier terror.

-"God winna-talc my bairn fra me, thougli I dae my duty tae
the laddies," said she, turning aiway from the doctor laddie, who,I being new to the profession, stili had a hoki o' truth.

'TQ
41THAT I,: No 1,1 BAIBN. WHERIE IS MIY LIVING BAIRLN? "

After that kt secmed as gin she côuldna take ber eyes off thc
babe; but when Elspetli Mfackay came in and offered to bear
hlm away out of danger, she just laid him in ber anms and
turncd away without a word.

But afterwards she slappcd Aille soundly for greeting for the
wee thing.

Through six days Kirsty bided with the laddics, and the very
morn when the doctor said the crisis would corne, Elspeth Mackay
sent word that Kirsty's bairn was no keeping well.

1 mmnd thc look on the puir body's face when the word was
brouglit lier, but shc just turned sliarp on David. ccGac you to
the babe. I maun bide wi' the laddies till the danger's past."1
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. Neyer another word she said; but their ain mither couldna
hae been softer wi' the laddies all that day, and through the night.

Wben the morn broke the doctor grippit her hand.
"-God tless you for a brave ivoman!" said he. ,You have

saved the laddies."
Kirsty made him no0 answer. She reached down ber shawlie,

and pinned it over her bead. Then she spoke very gentie to
David, who had won in from Elspeth's.

'ýDawvid, my man, Janet wull tak tent o' the laddies. 1 maun
gae to my bairn, who'll be needin' me.

David let bis eyes fail, and opened bis mouth to stop ber. But he
couldna find words to say ber bairn wad no0 be needin' ber again.

When Kirsty entered Elspeth Mfackay's flouse, littie Aille 'vas
sitting bolding tbe dead babe in ber lap; and two or three
neighbours were talking together as to wbo should break it to
Kirsty.

Sbe stopped on tbe doorstep as she saw the women, and ber
face ebanged. I&Gie me my bairn," said she, in a voice that
went to the heart of Mia ane ben the bouse.

The women gazed tbe one at the other, and Elspeth stepped
forward and Iifted the babe from the girlie's knee. ccThat is no
my bairn," said Kirsty in an awful-like voice. IlWhere is my
living bairn? "

Elspeth fell back fromn ber white face; but littie Ailie sprang
up and knit lier arms round ber neck with a great cry-

ciO mither!1 mither! IPm your bairn the 1100!"

OH9APTER XII.-THIE LAST SABBATH.

It was weel known that the totum kirkie was given to changing
its minister oftener than ony ither kirk ini Skyrle. Every three
years, just when the members bad begun to think of liking the
minister and to bave a notion of wbvat manner of man lie was,
the Conférence put its band upon bim and moveci him on.

And tbe members would bave been left greeting for the old
minister if tbey badna wanted their sigbt clear to criticise the
one that followed him.

lIt was a gey irritating system for tbe Scotch, wvbo are no
aithegither quick in the up-tak, and are suspicions of chianges in
doctrine; but it bad its advantages wbules. To be sure, it was
greatly envied by tbe Establisbed members, wlio had listened Vo

,the same sermons for a matter of fonty years, and were like Vo
listen to them for another forty, the littie old minister wearing as
well as Karmonthie sait cod.

And 1 bave seen the Free Kirk wearying for a Conference that
would take a man from the charge ivithout refiecting discredit on
the members that wanted him away.

John Wesley maun a kenned buman nature 'fine when he
ordered the ministers to be moved every three years.
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And rhfave observed that, although a deal was said about the
wrongfulnees of the eystem to the minieter leaving, the members
didna quarrel ower mnuekie with it wben hie suceeseor got among
tbem.

But at any rate the arrangement acted like the tide in the sea,
and the continuai eorning and going kept the Church's life fresh
and sweet and healthy.

Only now and again the tide bears away one that leaves corne
loving heart broken for his loss.

Wben Mr. Gr,-ahamee time drew to an end thiere wasna a
niember in the totum. kirkie but would have petitioned to the
Conference to, bld him. stay in Skryle another three years. There

* were even some that would have gone a further length, and
prayed to have him always.

* But none took any notice of these, for they were young things
who hadna learned caution from their years, nor had muckle
knowiedge of hurnan nature to guide them.

* However, when it carne to Auguet, and the inause was cieaned.
down, and there was aye a packing-case sitting at the kirk gates,
young and old would fain have had leave to keep the minister
in Skyrle a whilie longer. And William R3afe, who, being circuit
steward, haËl a deal to do with the flitting, was chief in crying
down the English rule of change, whieh was no weel suited to-
the northern character.

But the lassie juet xnocked at hlm. W.,diam couldna get a
* serions word from her, and hie heart waxed heavier and heavier,

pool' lad; for she couldna care muckie for hlm, ho thought, gin
$hoc ould be so licht-hearted at gaen away from. Skyrle.

It was well seen that the laddie had no knowledge of the way
a lassie conducte hersel' when she has a secret to bide.

And then on the Saturday nicht Mise Isobel's face changed. "-Oh,
1 wish we were neyer to leave Skyrle," sie cried, passionate-like.

,,And what makes you wish that ?" saîd William very softly.
a It je my father," said Mise Isobel. IlI know he feele leaving

tis place more than anyone guesses. I dread to-morrow for hlm."
But thie lassie needna have faehed hereel'; for the next day

when the minister rose up ln the palpit one would have thought
lie was a young man corne to hie first charge, to see the etrength
and vigour of hlm. 4

The kirk was full of its ain members, but it waena crowded,
ai the other churehes being ln.

However, David had set the bouches ln the veetry handy; for
lie kenned they would ho needing them at night to accommodate
the etrangers that were aye ready to flock about the kirk when
there was anything to do.

For it le astonishing the pleasure human nature finde lu a
funeral, or a parting, or any other sorrowfnl-like thing.

To ho, sure there was email greeting in the kirk that morning;
the Inoet of the members keeping their tears for the nîght when
tears would beo expectit of them.

But here and there the parting lay heavy on one and another.
or)
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William Rafe at the instrument played more than one wrong
,note; apd do what she would Elspeth Mackay'couldna keep %
.dry oye. But she sat very quiet, and didna put the tears away
,with her kerehief, being kind of shamed to be the only one in
the kii'k greeting.

For ail that she couldna escape WiiÈsty's een; and Mus.
MeNaugliten set lier kerchief to her mouth and closed heu
eyes, and rocked herseif, to show she had her feelings as wel
as Elspeth Mackay.

The mini8ter was very plain with bis people that morning.
'He didna fash hirnsel' talking of partings and tears; and he
didna quote poetry to, prove his sorrow at leaving the churcli.
You would have thougpht it was a second year's sermon, so frank
was he witli the memkiers, and so clear on the privilege of giving,
and the duty of attending the means.

There were some there that took iii with sucli plain spbakzing.
And afterwards there was a gre&t controversy at the kirk gates,

(the members flot being quite a.grced a~s to the person Mr. Gra.
hame in-.1ended it for. lka body saw its application to sonie
,other boôy; and, indeed, Widdy Riî.fe went so far as to say the
most of i& was suited to Kirsty, whose failings were open to ail,
,and espeeially since she had wedded with the churcli offficer.

"cAy,'! said the widdy, wagging her head, "ctl- minister kc
a wise man. He kens weel the inembers that mak profession,
-and the profession that maks inembers. An' I'm sure I marvelled
to see Kirsty MeNaugliten biding so stili under the truth that
anaun hae came haume to lier."

ccAnd indeed, Mistress Rafe,' said Kirsty, speaking loud for ail
'to hear; ciwhen the minister spak (., a bitter tongue 1 thochit to
anysel' lie maun hae veesited you tbr'.ugh the week."

ciAnd indeed lie did that," said thc widdy, not taking in Kirstys
,meaning. "iAnd when lie bld -me farewell I was very faîthful
wi' him on his duty in lis new charge. I doot he's no dune a'he
,might hae dune i' Skyrle."

ccYou're richt, mem. Ho miclit hae wrought a change in ane
-or twa hearts that dinna ken their ain hardness,-' said Kirsty.

ccWeel, Kirsty, you should ken, if ony. And whatlke mnanse
-is yon fleein'-about lassie to leave?"

ciYou maun speir at lier yoursel', Mistress Rafe, and you'll likely
lie seein' ower the mnanse yoursel'. I doot William will be haviug
-a wife to tak that wark fra you ere anither minister gaes oot.

ccWeeI, l'Il hae- a sielit o' a' that's in the manse ere Sabbatli first.
I doot there'l' 1 no be muckie P' the keepii'-roomn, for yon prood
ilassie lias sti.yed intil't week-day and Sabbath. It is a guid
thing for the mnanse she'l1 soon be awa'. She'd hae been the ruia
-of the churcli wi' lier extravagant ways. Siccan a change 'fra'
the carefu' creature that liad the man,-e- before lier."

ccYou're riclit," said Kirsty. cl mind the hautl o' the furniture
was destroyed P' her time wi' the damp; she keepin' the rOOfls
lockit, an' no livin' l' them ava."

ciAy. It's awfui' what a circuit lias gotten to pit Up wi'," the
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widdy sighed. ilIf the members didna ken wi'.' t truc religion
is, I'm thinkin they eo'ildna thole the minister out o' the pulpit."

She would have said more; but just then M iss Isobel camre out
of the kirk talking wiLh William Itafe, who keppit a dour faee,
and hadna a smile for ony body.

s.4

SIE RHAD 'NEVER GOTTEN OVER TEE SIGHT 0F TE
MINISTER'S DAUGHITERt.

At the sigbt of him bis mother's face changed; for she was
angered that Kirsty sbould see him too taken up wi' the lassie to,
mmid of keeping bis mother waiting on him. I doubt it was
jealousy that made ber bitterdlike to Miss Isobel, for she was the
only body in Skyrle that had a word to say against ber.

She had neyer gotten over the sight of the minister's daughter
dancing down the street on Sabbath with. ber littie dog; and
when she saw her happy ways, frank and daring and open-
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handed, she juist trcmbled at the thonght of William' 'vedding
sucb, instead of a douce Skyrle lassie tbat would keep the bawbies
w arm in heý poke.

And, inoreover, the widdy was set on bis looking where there
was money; and this being- so she wasna likzély to favour Miss
Isobel, who hadna any siller- whatever, but was only sweet and
bonnie and as true-hearted a lassie as ever stepped.

It isna every mother that bas eyes to se good parts in ther
wvoman that is tn, take the first place in her son's heart, and the
widdy wvas more than ordinar' blind ivhen William praiseci Isobel.

,,I dinna care auclit for qualities that canna be told iV siller,'"
she'd say to hini. "iNae guid can corne e' a flighty lassie like
yon wi' bàir that is a disgrace to ony ma-nse."

",MisIsobel isnfot ffigh *;y," William would answer. ,It's true
her hair is bonnie, but tbaw's flot ber blame; and she is the finest
lassie in Skyrle, and bas the truest beart."

ciAnd what can a laddîe like you ken o' the mystery and
deceit&l-ness oe a womau's heart, William? "

That -%as aye the 'way of it. She neyer seemed to see that he
wvas wearing breeks, but treated bira as gin he wvas in bairn's
froeks,,seeing in bim stili the babe she had dandled on ber knees.

And wben she saw him draWing to, the minister's lassie sbe
would bave had the tawse to bim, if she hadna bad tbe conviction
tbat lie would neyer marry wauting ber consent. fIe wvas the
best soh in Skyrle in bis obedience to bis mother, and àye gave
in to hýèr whims whether he beld with fbern or no.

And it was a picture to see tbem on Sabbatb winning to the
kirk, she on bis anm, awful proud, yet making as gin she thougbt
no muekle of it.

Widdy fiafe wvas well known in the kirkz for a woman of a
critical spirit; but truc and just where duty can be reekoned in
siller. And after ber duty wvas done, bard and close as the iron
cbest in Willîam's office at the mili. She was prouid, too, and bad
neyer pardoned ber hushand for *illing the mill-house and
furniture to, ber only so long as William was a single lad. At bis
marriage sh' wvould have to flit to, a wee housie on the Fairbank-
road, and she couldna bend ber mmhd to that. So she settled wvith
herself that it should be a long day ere she ceased to be mistress
of the big bouse that, overlooking th-- miii, gave ber thie oppor-'
tunity of seeing how William ivas manaaging the business.

And afrer the business of the miii the widdy was inaistly
taken up witb the business of the manse, and could tell better
than the ininister biniself wbat way Miss Isobel managed the
bouse and treated the furniture. a And dlae you no ken kI
waiting on yon, William, to win to tbe Abbey yard?" said.lr she
at the kirk gate that Sabbatb, when she saw he was like to follo'w
Miss Isobel ben the manse.

1I amn sorry I bave kept you, mother," said be, absent-like, bis
eyes .on the lassie as she stepped tbrougb the garden. Then he
gave bis arm to the widdy, and led ber oat to the Abbey, wbere
they halted together beside bis father's grave.
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A SINGER FROM THE SEA.*

A COMU>SH STORY.

DY AMELIA E. BARR.

.Author of TJhe Preache>8 Daveqhte*r," etc.

ORAPTER XIII.-DEATH 15 DAWN.

TEiE Di.nhearnes, by an old-fashioned standard, were a very
wealtby family. Tney were also, a large family, thougli the
-sons had been scattered by their business exigencies and the
eldest dlaughters by marriage. Only Ada1 the youngest child of
the bouse, remained with ber father; for the mother had been
dead many years, and the preservation of the idea of home was
feit by ail the Lanhearne eidren to be in Ada's hands. ]f she
married and wvent away, whyo then would keep open the dear old
bouse and give a bright weleome to their yearly visits?

Ada, however, was not inclined to niarriage. She wvas a grave,
quiet womau. of twenty-two years of age, whose instincts. were
decidedly spiritual and whose hopes and pleasures had littie tQ
do with this world. She, was interested in ail chureh duties
and in ail charitable enterprises. Mission sehools an.d hapels
filled her bear, 4nd sfle paid ont of bier private purse a good-
hearted littie missionary *to, find out for her cases of deserving
poverty, which it was her delight to reliev,ý.

Roland had neyer before conie in contact witb such a Woi4ani,
and at a distance hie gave ber a kind of adoration. In spite of
the unhappy memories of ephe past, in spite of the .w rrying
thougrhts which would intrude concerning Denasia, lie was at
this time very happy. Hie knew thaý Elizabeth would lý in
London until June, a.nd he resolved to remain, in New York until
she left for Switzerland. Hie would then join hb*er at Paris and
spend the summer and antumu in bier company; beyond that hQ
did flot much trouble himself.

H1e 'vas suare that Denasia had returned to St. Pe.nfer. H1e kuew
that ever since they came to Anierica she liad itten at interyals
to her paàrents, and though it Nvas indeed :b labour of love for
either <John or Joan to write a letter. Denasia bad had sever-)d
communications from. theni. Evident 'ly, 4hen, shie had been

forgiven, and lie had no doubt thait for the sake, of ber cbild she,
hurried bonieward as soon as it ivas possible for ber to secure
a passage.

Stili hie allowed tbree. weeks to, pass ere hi- made any inquiries.
During those tbree weeks. bis own life bad settled into very easy
and pleasant ways. H1e breakfaste 'd alone or with Mtr. Lanhearne.
Ihen he read the morning papers aloud and attended to the mail.
If the wventber wvere favotiriable, this duty vas followed by a stroli
er drive in the park. Afterward lie wvas very mauch at leisure
until dinner-time.
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At thic end of the third week be ventured to his ôld home.
The room they had oecupied was dark. The next night he sent
a messenger to inquire for Mrs. Tresham's address, and the boy
said, ciIt waè flot known. She had left two weeks before. She had
spoken of England, but it was flot positively known that slue had
gone there'"

-She is likely in St. Penfer by this time," mentally commented
Roland, and the thouglit gave hlm comfort. As for El izabeth,
she knew from ber brotber's letters that he had deeeived and !eft
bis wife, and she had, of course, tbought it proper to offer a feeble
remonstrance, but Rloland knew rigbt well she would riever
betray bis hiding-place.

So Roland. Iived on week after week in luxurlous thouglit-
lessness. Mr. Lanhiearne grew very fond of him, and Ada, in
spite of her numerous objects of charitable interest, found it
plea..sant to discuss with s0 handsome and intelligent a companion
religious topics on wbich their opinions were widely apart.

So tbe Ohriýmas came and went, and the days lengthened, and
there was so much misery among the poor that Ada7s time and
xnoney were taxed to their uttermost use and ability. And the
sufferilg she saw left its sbadow on ber"»fait-facee. *She -was
quieter because ber thougbts were deep in ber beart and did flot
therefore readily resolve themselves into words. She sat down
on the cold hearths with broken-hearted, wives and mothers, and
held upon ber knees the littie cbildren ready to perish. Money
she gave to, the uttermojst, but with the money something infinitely
more preclous-love, like that whicb made the Christ put lUis
baud upon the leper as well as heal hlm; womanly sympathy,
wbicb listened patiently to, tales of intolerable wrongs and to the
inoans of extreme pbysical suffering.

One bitterly cold niglit in February lRoland returned to Lan-
bearne Blouse in a particularly unbappy mood. It was met on
the threshold by influences that drove it back into the desolate
street. The warm, light bouse and tbe peace and luxury of bis
own room sootbed bis mental sense of something wrong. And
wben he descended to the parlour, he was instantly encompassed
by soft warmtb, by firelight and gaslight, by ail the visible signs
and audible sounds of sincere pleasure lu his advent. MIr.
Lanhearne bad a new periodical to discuss, and Ada, though
unusually grave, lifted ber stili face witb a smile of welcome.

She bad, bowever, an evident anxiety, and Mr. Lanhearne
probably divined its origin, for after dinner was over he said:
"lAda, 1 saw your little Inissionary bere, latèî. Is there anything
very wrong ?>

,il was just. going to tell you, father. M-r. TIýresham may listen
also, it can do hlm no harm. Mrs. Dodge came to tell mie of a
most distressing 1ýase. She was visitlng an old patient in a large
fenement, and the woman told ber to cali at the room directly
above ber. As she went away she did so. It was only four
o'clock tben, but in that place quite dark. When sbe reached the
door she heard a voice praying-beard a voice tbanking «od
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amid. sobs -and- tears-oh, father, what for? For the death of
lier baby! Crying out in a passion of gratitude because it was
relcased from hunger and cold and sufferingl

Mr. Lanhearne .covered his face, and Roland looked at Ada
with his large eyes troubled and misty. The girl was speechless
for a moment or two, and Roland watched ber sympathetie face
and saw tears diop upon hier elasped hands. Then she resumed:
' Mrs. Dodge entered softly. The mothei' was sitting on a chair
with hier dead baby across bier knees. There was no fire, no
caudie in the room, but the ligbt froma an oil-lamp in a near
window fell upon the white faces of the mother and bier dead
child. There is no need to tell you thiat Mrs. Dodge quickly
made a tire, cooked the poor famished creature a meal, and then
prepared the dead chiild for its burial. But she says the mother
is distraeted because she cannot buy it a grave and a coffin. 1
have promised to do that; you will help me, father? 1 know
you will."'

"iTo be sure 1 will, Ada. To be sure, my dear girl! 1 will
help gladly. Ras the poor, sorrowful woman no husband to
comfort hier in this extremity ?"I

"(She says he is dead. Her story is a little out of the common.
She is an English woman and was a public, singer.' The naine
she is known by is Mademoiselle Denasia-but that of course> is
flot ber real naine."

A quick, sharp cry broke froin Roland's lips. He was gray as
ashes. fie trembled visibly and stood up, though his emotion
compelled him instantly to reseat hlimseif. He wvas on the point
of losing conseiousness. Mr. Lanhearne and Ada looked at hlm
wich anxiety, and Mr. Lanhearne went to bis sîde.

iI arn better," hie said, wi th a heavy sigh. "I knew-I knew
tbis poor woman! I told yon I was once on the road with a,
company. She was in it. Lier husband. was a brtite-a mean,
selfish, cowardly brute-be ought to be dead. I sbould like to
help her-to see her-what is the street? the nimber? Excuse
me-I was shocked! "

uI see, Mr. Tresham," answered Ada, kindly. She Lad some
ivory tables b- lier side, and she, looked at themu and said, tgIt is
a very long way-One finndred and Seventieth Street-here is
the address. I shall be glad if you can do anything to, help.
1 amn sure she is worthy-she lias had,, good parents and been
taugbt to pray."'

"My dear Ada," said MNr. Lanhearne, ",sorrow forces meni and
women down upon their knces; even dumb beasts in their ex-
tremfity cry unto God, and Hie hearetb thein. Roland was able,
when Mr. Lanhearne ceased speaking, to say -

,,Mademoiselle Denasia is a Cornish woman. She cornes from
a village not far from whiere my father lived. 1 feel that I
ought to stand bv bier in bier sorrow. 1 shall be glad to, do any-
thing Miss Lanhèarne thinks it right to do."

The subjeet was then dropped, but Roland could take up no
other subject. With ail bis fauits, hie was stili a ereature full of
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warýn human -impulses. There was nothing of .the cold, calcu-
lating villain about hlm. Re ivas really shocked at the turti
events had taken.

The incidënt afi'ected the ovening unhappily. Roland was not
able either to talk or read, and Mr. Lanhearne, out of pure
sympathy for the miserable young man, retired to his own
apartment very early. This was always the signal for Roland's
dismissal, and five minutes after it Mr. Lanhearne, looking froxu
his iidow into the bleak, wind-swept street, saw Roland rapidly
descend the steps and then turn northward.

"I was sure of' it," lie whispered. "lThere is more in this affair
than meets the ear, but I like the young man, and why should I
rake among the ashes of the past? "

For once Roland feared. to eall, IlDenasia 1 ' H1e hesitated at
the foot of the narrow stair and then went softly to. the door.
Ail within was stili as the grave, but a glimmer of pale light
came from. under the ill.fitting door. H1e iniglt be mistaken ln
the room, bat, heresolved to try. H1e turned the handie and
there was an instant movement. Hée went forwàrd and Denasia
stood ere ,t, facing hlm. She made no sound or siga of either
anger, or astonishment, or affection. Ail her being was con-
centrated on'the clay-cold image of humanity Iying so strangely
stili that it filled the whole place with its majesty of silence.

11e closed the door softly, and said, "iDenasia! Oh, Denasia!"
She did not answer him, but sinking on ber knees by the child,

began to sob with a passionate grief that shook her frail foi-m as
a tree is shaken by a tempest.

IlMy dearest! My wife!1 Forgive me! Forgive me! 1 thought
you were in St. Penfer. As God lives, I believed you were with
your mother. 1l intended to corne to you, I did, indeed! Denasia,
speak to me. I wiIl never leave you again-never!. We will go
back to England together. I will make you a home there. 1
will love and cherish you forever! Forgive me, dlear! I arn
ashamed of myseif! I hate myseit'! I do not wonder you hate
me also."

"lNo, no! I do flot liate you, iRoland. I arn lost lu sorrow.
I-cannot either love or liate."

"Let me bear the sorrow with you, coward, villain that I amn!"
"You did flot mean to be either. You were tired of misery-

men do tire. I would have tired, too, only for my baby. Oh,
Roland! Roland! Roland!1 my love, my husband!1"

Then-ah, then. No one can put into mere common words the
great mystery of forgiveness. It is flot ln ivords. Heart beat
against heart, eyes ga«ýzed into eyes, souls met upon clinging lips,
and the sweet compact of married love ivas7 renewed in the
eiasping of their Iong-parted bauds. They sat down together
and spoke in soft, sad 'voiees of the great mistakes of the past.
Until the midnight hour they 1w'ept and talkcd together, and then
Denasia said :

fi Ili a short time a poor wornan who is nursing at the Gilsey
flouse will be here. She is on duty until twelve o'clock, but as
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soon ais she- l i eieased she promised to corne and sit with me. So
you must leave me now, Roland. It is useless to. explain to my
neiglibours our relationship. Tliey would look at you and me
and think eviliy. I would flot blame tliem if tliey did. When
ail is over 1 will corne to you; trntil then I wili remain alone&'

Nevertheless Roland iingered and pleaded, and when lie flnally
zonsented to her wish, lie lefL ail the xnonev lie had in lier hands.
She looked at the bis with a sad despair. "cAil these 1" she
whispered,al these for a grave and a coffin.! There was nothing
at ail to lielp hirn to live."

" Nothing could have saved hlm, Denasia. H1e was born uùider
sentence of deatli. He lias been ill ail his poor littie life. My
darling, believe that it is welI with hlm now."

Yet lier words and tears troubled hlm, and lie bade lier good-
night, and then returned so often that the wornan Denasia had
spoken of passed hlm in the narrow entry, and lie paused and
watched lier go to bis wife*s room. Even heni lie did not hurry
to his own home. H1e went down the side street, a.nd stood
iooking at the glimniering lamp in the sorrowful pli,,tue of death
until lie became painfaliy aware of the terribly damp, eoid wind
searching out and chilling life, even to the very marrow of the
boues. Then he remembered that lie had corne out ln his dress
bouts, consequently his feet were wet and numb, and lie had a
fierce pain under lis shoulder. A sudden, uncontrollable fear
wenit to bis heart like a death-doom.

Hie had to walk a long way before lie fourni any vehiele, a.nd
wlien, after what seemed a nev'er-ending period of torture, he
reached his room, lie knew that he was seriously ill. But. the
house had settled for the night; lie had a reluctance to awaken
the servants; lie lioped the warmth woul give him ease; lie was,
in fact, quite unacquainted with the terrible maiady whidli had
seized hlm. In the morning lie did not appear, and after a short
deiay Mr. Lanhearne sent hlm a message.

Roland was, however, by thîs time in highi fever and delirlous,
The news eaused a momeéntary hesitation and then a positive-
descision. The hesitation was a, natural, one-,, Should not the
young man be, sent to the hospital P?" Thie decision camne from
the euitivated humanity of a good heart-c" No. iRoland was c the
stranger withirt the gates,' he was a countryman; lie was more
than that, lie was a Cornishman'" In "a fewi moments Mr. Lau-;
hearne had sent for his own physician and a trained nurse. qnd.
hc went himself to tlie side of the sick mnan until help arrivect.

Toward niglit Roland became very restiess, and with a dis-
tressing effort constantly murmured the word "iDenasia." Mr.;
Lanhearne thouglit lie understood the position exactly, and lie
lad a x'ery pairdonable liesitation in granting the half-made
request. But. the monotonous imploring became full of angulsli,
and lie finaily took his daugliter into lis eouneils and asked wha.t
ough t to be doue.

IlDenasia ouglit to be here," auswered, Ada. 1t have lieu
àddress. Let Dav,,is -go for lier.". i
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:"1 But, my dear!1 you do not understand that she-may-4bItat ehe
is,.perhaps, not what we should cali a good woman.»

:Dear fatber, who among us ail ks good ? Even Christ said,
'Why callest thou me good ? There is' none 'good savè one, that
is God.'. We know nothing wrong of ber witb certainty. Why
not give ber the benefit of the doubt ? Are we not compelled to,
be~ thus generous with ail oui- acquaiuitances?"

So Denasia was sent for. She wvas sitting alone in ber comfort-
less roo m. The baby was gone away forever. Thinking of the
Ionely darkness of the cemetery, with the cold eartb piled bigh
a-bove the littie coffin, she feit a kind of satisfaction in hier own
sbivering solitude and silence. She wasias far as possible keeping
witb the littie form, a dreary ornpanionship Yet she bad been
expecting Roland and was greatly pained at his apparent negleet.

When Davis knocked at the door she said drearily, " Corne in."
She thouglit was ber busband at last.

IlAre you Mademoiselle Denasia ?" inquired a strange voice.
A quick sense of trouble came to bier; she stood up and au-

swered, ciYes."
ciThere is a gentleman at our bouse, Mr. Treshauw.; he is very

111iiindeed. H1e asks for you constantly. Mr. Lanhearne thinks
you ought to corne to hlm at once."

IlI amn ready.'
She spoke witb a dreary patience and instantly put on ber

eloak and bat. Not another word was said. She asked no
questions. Sbe bad reacbed that point wbere women arrest ail
their feelings and wait. The splendid bouse. tbe light, the
warrnth, ail the evidences of a luxurjous life about, moved ber
no more than if she was in a dream. A great sorrow had put lier'
far above these things. She followed th. servant who met lier at
the door witbout conscious volition. A woman going to execution
could bardly bave feit more indifference to the mere accidentais
of the way of sorrow. Aud- wh ey a door was swungv, softly open,
abe saw no one iu the room but Rloland. Roland helpless, uncon-
iscious. Roland even tben crying ont, IlDenasia! Denasia! "

The physician, Mr. Laubearne, and bis daugbter stood by the
fireside, and wben Denasia entered Ada went rapidly to bier d.

IlWe are glad you bave corne," sbe said kindly. ciYou see bow
i11 Mr. Tresbam is. You are bis countrywoman-his friend, I
tbink ? "

"I-am-his--wife."

About the xninth day Roland, t hough w*eak, had some favourable
symptoms, and there were good bopes of bis reeovery. Hie talked
with Denasia at intervals and assured of bier forgiveness and
love, slept peacefully witb bis hand in bis wife's band.

A few days later, however, bie appeared to be muth depresscd.
His dark, sunken eyes gazed wistfully at Mr. Lanhearne, and lie
asked to be alone with him, for a 1 ittle while. ciI arn going tO
die," he said, with a face full of vague, melancholy fear. The
look was so ehiidhi&e, so, like that of an infant soul afraid of soine
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perilons path, * thàt Mr. Lanhoèrne could not avoid weeping,
tliougli he answered:

"gNo, my dear Roland. The doctor says that the worst is over."
Roland smiled with pleasure at the fatherly dropping of the

formai 1 fr.," but lie reiterated the assertion with a more deeided
manner. il I amn going to die. WiIl you see that my wife goes
back to England Vo her father and mother?"

ciI will. Is there anyfhing elseP"
"cNo. She knows ail that is to be done. Oornfort her a littie

when I arn dead."
etMy dear Roland, we are going to, Florida as s06n as you are

able."
iiI arn going to a country much farther off. 1 will tell you

how 1 know. Ail xny life long a :figure, formless, veiled, and like
a shadow, lias corne to me at any crisis. 'When 1 was .striving for
honours at my college it whispered, ' You will noV succeed.' When
1 went to my first business desk it brought me the same message.
The niglit before J sailed for America it stood at my bedside, and
I heard the one woi'd, ,'Failure.' This afternoon it told me, , You
have corne to the end of your life.' Then my soul said, ' Oh, rny
enemy, ýwho, art thon?' And there grew ont of the dimness the
likeness of a face."

For a few moments there was a silence painful and profound.
Roland closed lis eyes, and from under their lids stole two large
tears-the last he would ever shed. And Mr. Lanhearne was so0
awed and troubled lie eould scarcely say:

"cA face. Whose face, then, Roland?"
ciMy own ! My own !" and lie spoke with that patience of

aceepted doom which, while it carrnes the warrant of death, lias
also death's resignation and dignitv.

After Vhs revelation there ivas a decided relapse, and after a
few more days of suffening, of hope and despair, had passed, the
end came peaeefully from utter exliaustion. Mr. Lanhearne was
present, but it was into Denasia's eyes that Roland gazed until
this sad eartli was Iost Vo vision, and tlie dark, teanless orbs, once
so full of liglit and love, were fixed and duil for evermore.

,"1V is ail pastt L t is ail over!1" cried Denasia, "iail over, ail
over! Oh, Roland!1 Roland 1 My dear, dear love! " and Mn. Lan-
hearne led lier fainting with *sot:row fr9rn the place of death.

CITAPTER XLV.-SORROW BRLNGS US ALL HOME.

"Look in ry face. My naine is Might-have-been:
I amn aiso called No-more, Too-late, Farewell."

-Rosetti.
Roland Trèsham was buried beside lis son, and the frîends and

the places that had known him knew liim no more. There were
only strangers Vo lay him in Vhe grave. His wife was too, won
out with watdhing and grief Vo leave her bed; lis sister was
far »aw-ay. -Mr. Lanheanne -and Vwo or tliree gentlemen wliose
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acquaintance Roland had made at the club of which Mr.~ Lan-
hearne was a member paid the last pitiful rites, and then left him
alone forever,

Ada sat with the sorrowful. widow. And undoubte4ly sym-.
pathy is like mercy; it blesses thuse who give it as wel[ as those
who receive. As Ada and Denas talked of the great mysterles of
life and death, their souls feit the thrill of comradeshîp. Denas
was usually reticent about her own life,oyet she opened her heart
to Adaý and as the two women sat together the day after the
funeral, the poor widow spent many hours ir' excusing the dead,
and in blaming herseif.

-"I will go to the good father and mother that God gave me,"
she said. "I will weep no more rebelious tears. I will
surrender myseif and wait for is comfort. I arn but a poor,
suffering wogman, but I know the hand that bas smitten me."'

Then they spoke of the sea-journey, and Denas wished to go
away as soon as possible. -"I shall get some money as soon asl
arrive in London," she said. «"Lend me sufficient to pgy my
passage there."

«You have no occasion to borrow money, Mrs. Tresham," said
Mr. Lanhearne. "&There is a sum due your husband whiieh wili
be quite sufficient to meet ail your expenses home. I will send a
ma to secure you agood berth. Shall it be for Saturday next?"

,,I can go to-morrow very well."
«CNo, you cannot go to-morrow, Mrs. Treshain," an swered Mda.

"You must have proper clothing to travel in. If you will perm~it
nie, I will attend to this matter for you at once."

In less tban a couple of week Denas landed in Liverpool and
went direct to London. She lad business with Elizabeth, and she
feit constrained and restless until it should be accomplished.
She hesitated about going to the bouse in which she had spent
with Roland s0 many happy and sorrowful days, but when she
entered the cab the direction to, it sprang naturally from lier lips.

Lt had been ber intention to see Elizabeth in the morning, and
she was provoked at her own remissness, for What she feared in
reality happened-Elizabeth was out driving -when she reached
ber residenoe. The porter thougbt it would be six o'clock ere she
could receive any visitpr, "tbusiness or no business."

Denas said she would cali at six o'lock, and charged the Man
to tell bis mistress so.

Elizabeth returned in due season from lier drive, drank a cup
of tea, and then made lier evening toilet. For Lord Sudleiglh
was to dine with lier, and Lord Sudleigh was the Most important
person in Elizabeth's life. Lt was lier intention, as soon as she
bad paid the hast tittie of mint, anise, and cummin to !NIr. Burrell's
memory, to become Lady Sudleigh. Everyone said -it wvas a most
proper alliance, the proposed bride having money and beauty, aind
the bridegroom-elect birth, pol itical. influence, and quite as much
love as was necessary te, such a matrimonial contract.,

Elizabeth, however, in spiteocf lier pleasant prospect for theý
ev.ening, was in a lad temper. The bishop's wife had snubbed
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ber. in -the drive, and lier dressmaker had disappointed her ini a
new costume. The March wind also had reddened ber face, and
perbaps she had a premonition of trouble, which she did not care
to investigate. When informed that there was a lady waiting to,
see her on important business, she simply elected to let her wait
until her toilet was finished. She had a conviction that it was
some officlous patroness on a charity mission-sorneone who wanted
money for the good of other people.

Finally she descended to the drawing-room, and was ready to,
receive her visitor. There was a very large mirror in the room,
a.nd pending her entrante Elizabeth stood before it noticing the
set and flow of ber black lace dress, its hellotrope ribbons, and
the sparkle of the hidden jets upon the bodice. Denas saw her
thus; saw heir refleotion in the glass before she turned to confront.
her.

For à moment Elizabeth was puzzled. The white face amid
its sombre, heavy draperies bad a famillarity she strove to, naine,
but could flot. But as Denasia camne forward, some trick of head-
carniage or of walking revealed lier personality, and Elizabeth
cried ont in a kind bf angry amazemeut:

iiDenas i You here?"
i aýn no more Denas to you than you are Elizabeth to me."

-iWell, then, Mrs. Tresham! And pray where is mybrother?"
"iDead."
&tDead? dead? Impossible! And if so, it is your fauli! I

kniow it !i 1 had a letter froin him-the Iast letter-he said lie
was coining to me."

She was frightfully pale; she staggered to a sofa, sat down, and
covered bier face with lier gloved hands. Denasia stood by a
table watebig lier emotion and half-doubting its genuineness.
.A -silence followed, so, deep and long that Elizabeth could not
endure it. She stood up and looked at Denasia, reproacli andi
accusation in every tone and attitude. & Where did he die?"
she asked.

"Ili New York."
"0 f 'what did he die?)'

O0f pneumonia."
"It was your fanit, I am sure of it. Your fanit in some way.

My poor Roland! Ilfe had left you, ]1, know that; and I hoped.
everything for bis future."'

"liRe bad corne baék to me. Nie loved me better than ever. Rie
died ini my arms-died adoring me. Ris last work on earth was.
to give me this list of property, which I shaîl require you either
to render back or to buy from me."

Elizabeth knew well what was wanted, and lier whole soul was.
in arms at the demand. Yet it was a perfectly just one. By his-
father's will Roland had been left certain pieces of valuable
personal property: family portraits and plate, two splendid
cabinet%, old China, Ohinese and Japanese earvings, many fine
pQixtings, antique chairs, etc., etc., the whole being propercy
whieh had either býeen long in the Tresham family or endeared to.
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it by special causes, and therefore left personally to .Roland as the
representative of' the Treshams. At the break-up of the Tresham
home after lis father's death, Roland had been glacd to leave these
treasures in Elizabeth's care, nor in his wandering lîfe had the
idea of claiming them ever corne to him. As for their sale, that
would have been an indignity to his ancestors below the
contemplation of Roland.

Fortunately Mr. Tresham's lawyer had insisted upon Mrs.
Buirell giving Roland a list of the articles left in her charge ami
an acknowledgment of Roland's riglit to them. ilLife 18 s0
queer and has so many queer turns," he said, "ithat nothing can
be ieft to likelihood. Elizabeth herseif had done ail that was
required of her in order to keep the Tresham family treasures
wvithin the keeping of the Treslams.

She was now confronted with her own acknowledgment and
agreement, or at least with a copy of it, and she was well aware
that it would be the greatest folly to deny the dlaim of iRoland's
wife. But the idea of robbing her beautiful home for Denasla
was very bitter to her. She glanceci around the room and
imagined the precious cabinets and china, the curjous carvings
and fine paintings taken away, and then the alternative, the
money she would have to pay to Denasia if she retained them,
came with equal force and clearness to her intelligence.

"sMr-,. Ttesham," she said in a conciliating voice, Ilthese objects
can be of no value to you."

ccRoland told me tley were worth at least two thousand pounds,
perlaps more. There is a picture of ,Tnrner's, which of-

ciWhat do you know about Turner? And can you really
,entertain the thought of selling things so precions to our family ? '

-Roland wished you to buy them. If you do not value theni
sufficiently to do so, ivhy should I keep them ? In my father's
cottage they would be A.bsu.rd."ý

",Youi father's cottage? You are laughing at mne 1"
-I am too sorrowful to laugh. A few weeks ago, if I had lad

only one of these pictures I would have sold it for a mouthful of
bread-for a little coal to warm myself ; oh, my God 1 for medicine
to Save my child's life oi- to ease lis passage to the grave."

&CI lad forgotten the child. Where ishle?"
ciBy lis fatler's side."!
"That is well and best, doubtless."
"It is not well and best. What do you know ? You have

neyer been amother. God neyer gave you such sorrow fui grace."
" We will return to the, list, if you please. What do you

propose to do?"
Cc I bave spoken to a man in Baker Street who deals in such

things. If you wish to buy tlem and will pay their fair value
1 will sell them to, you, because land desired v~ou to have thein.
If you do not wish to buy themn or will flot pay a fair price I
ivili remove them to Baker Street. There are others who will
know their value."

ciI advanced Roland a great deal of. money."
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"You gave hirn it. You dernanded and aecepted his thauks.
The surns ail told would flot pay for the use'of the prgperty."o

"91 shall do right, of course. Bring the man you have spoken.
,of to-morrow afternoon, and 1 also will have here an expert of
the same kînd. I will pay you whatever they decide is proper."l

"That wilI satisfy me."
"I arn sorry affiairs have corne to this point between us. I tried

to be kind to you. 1 think you have been very ungrateful."
IlYou were kind only to yourself. In me you liad a coma-

panionship which you could control. You piayed upon my reat.
less disposition, my love of fine clothing, my ambition to be
sorneone greater than Denas Penelles, and as soon as good fortune
camne to you and you had everything you desired, you found me
a bore, a clairnant on your sense of justice which, you did not
like to meet. Understand that the fact of wearing siik and
jewellery does not give you the riglit to take up an immortal soul
and play with it or cast it aside as you find it convenient. You
made me dissatisfied with rny own life, you sbowed me -the
pleasant 'vistas of a différent lufe, and when I hoped to, enter with
you, I found mysel? outs!dea&nd the door shut ln my face."

She -left Elizabeth's house in a very unhappy mood, and at a
rapid walk proceeded to her lodging in Bloomsbury. She would
have feit the confinement of a cab to be intolerable, but it was a
relief to set lier personality against the friction of a million of
encompassing wills.

At iength she was liungry, and she turned into a place of
refreshment and ate with more healthy desire than she liad feit
for many mtnths, and then the restless, fretting creature within
was pacified, and she resolved to walk quietly to lier room and
sleep before she suffered herseif to think any more.

That niglit as slie sat there alone she buried forever thîs hope
-of a life for which she was not destined. Yet it was while sitting
on that very hearth together Roland and she had felt the joy of
lier first triumph at Willis Hlall.

Weary and exhausted with emotion, she lay down and slept,
andl 'r-he morning the courage -born of a rezolved mind was
with her. When she had finisbed lier business with Elizabeth,
1 nen there was her father and lier rnother and lier real life again.
ýhe must go back and 'take it up just wvhere she had thrown it
down. And this humiliating duty was ail that lier own way
had brought lier. Neyer again would she take lier destiny out
of the keeping of the good God who orders ail things well. On
this resolution she stayed lier heart, and someliow in lier sleep

* Lhere had come to bier a conviction that the time of smiles wouid
surel y corne back to ber once more.

Elizabeth was quite prepared for lier visitor. She was, indeed,
*anxious to get the affair settled and to disrniss Denasia from lier

life forever. Rer lawyer and appraiser were busy when Den-,
asia arrîved, and without ceremony each article specified in
Roland's iist was exarnined and valuecl. Elizabeth ofi'ered -ber
sister-in-law no courtesy; she barely bowed in response to -ler
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gréëting, and there was a final very severe struggle as to values.
Mrs. Burrell had certainly hoped to satïsfy Denasia with a thou.
sand, pounds, but the officiai adjustrnent wvas sixteeni hundred
pounds, and for this sum, Roland's ividowv, who was irritated by
lier sister-in-laNv's evident scorn and dislike, stubbornly stood firm.

ItL i probable that Elizabeth would also have turned stubborn
and have sufl'ered the articles to go to the auction-room had flot
lier personal pride and interests demanded the sacrifice. But she
had already introduced Lord Sudleigh to these family treasureýs,
and she could flot endure to go to Sudleigh Castie and takfe with
lier no beirlooms to be surety for bier respectability. So that,
after ail, Denasia, won lier rights easily, because a man whom she
had neyer seen and neyer even beard of pleaded hier case for lier.

When the transaction was fully over, and Denasia bad Eliza.
beth's cheque in bier pocket, the day was nearly over. The
«business agents left hurriedly, and Denasia was going with them,
when Elizabeth said: "dReturn a moment, if you please, Mfrs.
Tresharn. I h1ave heard nothing frorn vou about my brother. I
think it is your duty to give mxe some information. I arn very
miserable," and she sat down and covered ber face. fier sobs,
bardly restrained, touchied Denasia. She was sorry for the
weeping- woman, for she knew that if Elizabeth had loved any
buman creature truly and unselfishly, it was ber brother Rloland.

"What can 1 tell you ?"I she asked.
Something to comfort me, if you are flot utterly lieartless.

Had lie doctors ? help ? comforts of any kind? "
diHe had everything that money and love could procure. H1e

died in Mr. Lanhearne's bouse. I was at his side. Whatever
could be done by human skill to save bis life was <lone."

"Did lie name me often?"

"&And.yvatneyer said a word-neverwould have done-you werc
going away without telling me. fiow could ygn bé so cruel?"

ss It was wrong. I sbould have told you. fie spoke often about
you. In bis deliriumlie believed himself wih you. ie called
your name three times just before lie died; it was only a whisper
then, lie was s0 weak."

Elizabeth wept bitterly, and Denasia, moved by many mem-
orles, could flot watch bier unmoved. After a pause she said:

fGood-bye! You are Roland's sister and lie loved you. So
then I cannot really hate you. I forgive you all."

But Elizabeth did flot answer. The loss of ber brother, the loss
of ber money-sbe was feeling that this woman had been the
cause of ail lier sorrows. Grief and anger swelled witbin bier
beart; sbe feit it Lo lie an intolerable wrong to be forgiven. She
was sulent uvtil Denasia was closing the door, then she rose
hastily and followed bier.

"dGo!1" she cried, "dand neyer cross my patb again. You have
brouglit me nothing but misery."

aIt is quite just that I should bring you misery. Ilemember,
now, that if you do a wrong you will have to pay the price of it"
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Trembling with anger and emotion, she clasped ber purse
tightly and called a cab to take ber to her lodging. Tha money
was money, at any rate. A poor exehange for love, certainly,
but stili lloland's last gift vo ber. It proved that ini bis dying
hours he loved ber best of al, fie had put bis family pride
beneath lier feet. fie had put his sister's interest second
to ber interest. She feit that every pound represenved to her
60 niucb of Roland's consideration and affection. 1v was, too,
a large sum of money. It mnade her in her own station a very
ricli woman. If she put it in the St. Penfer Bank it would
insure ber a great deal of respect. That was one side of the
çuestion. The other was less satisfactory. People would spec-
ulate as to how she had become possessed of sucli a suma. Many
would flot seruple to say, 4& I was sinful mcrney, won ini the devil's
service." Allwho-wished to beunkind tohler could find in iv an
occasion for bard sayings. In small communities everyvhing
but prosperity is forgiven; that is neyer really forgiven to any-
one; and thougli Denasia did flot find words for this feeling, she
was aware of it, because she was desirous to avoid any ill-will.

Ghe sat with the cheque in ber band a long time, cornsidering
what to do with it. Ver natural vanity and pride, ber sense of
superior intelligence, education, travel, and experience urged, ber
to take whatever good iv might bring ber. And she went vo
sleep resolving to do so. But she awoke in the miduiglit with a
strange sense of humiliation. In that time of questions sbe was
troubled by soul-inquiries that came one upon another close as
the bilows of a Iash. She was then sbocked at the intentions
with which she had fallen asleep. The little vanities, and con-
descensions, and generosities which she had planned for her own
glory-how contemptible they appeared 1 And in the darkness
she could see their certain end--envy and hatred for herseif and
dissatisfaction and loss of friends for ber father and mother.
Had she not already given themn sorrow enougli?

fier rigbv course was then clear as a band of liglit. She woir'd ?
deposit the money at interest in a London batik. She would say
uothing at ail about its possession. ]3efore leaving for St. Penfer
she would buy a couple of prinved gowns, such as would nov be
incong-ruous wivi lier surroundings. She would go back vo, ber
home and village as emptyhanded as she left them-a beggar,
even, for a littie, love and sympathy, fori toleration for ber wan-
derings, for forgiveness for those deeds by whicb she had wounded
the consciences and self-respect of lier own people.

This determination awoke with ber in b2e niorning, and sh".
followed it ont liverally. The presents, she bad resolved to buy in
order to gev hersei *f a littie favour were put ont of consideration.
She purchased only a few plain garmevnts for ber own everyday

wern.She left ber money with strangers who attached no
importance to it; and, with one small American trank holding
easily ail ber possessions, sbe turned lier face once more vo, the
littie fishing-village of St. Penfer by the. Sea.
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ONE AFTERNOON.

BY ANNIE CLARKE.

ELXNOR NOEL sat in a comfortable chair by a cheerful fire, lier
neglected work lying in bier lap, lier siender hands elasped, lier
eyes dreamy and sorrowful. Not far frorn lier wvas lier eider
sister, sitting in an uncompromising, higli-back chair, lier needie
fiying fast, but her tliouglits intent upon Elinor. -Now and thenl
she glanced at the unconscious girl, and lier look wvas plizzled,
anxious, half-vexed and half-pitying. At length she broke the
silence so abruptly that Elinor started.

a"El!no.,, ivhat bas been the matter witli you lately?
ciElinor sr-nlled, picked up lier forgotten work, and usked,
"Is anythrng the niatter with me, Janet?"
"You know tliere is," said Miss Janet sliortly. ciYou are an

entirely ehanged girl, Flhinor."
"In what way, pray*? "
You don't seem to care about anything. You are tliat duli

and glum "-Miss Janet was given to the use of terse and expres-
sive language. , You are getting as tliin as a latli; and you don't
eat any more tlian a bparrow."

And if Miss Janet's speechi began withl sornetliing like vexation,
it certainly ended witli sometliing very like anxiety. For they
wvere alone in the world, these two, and Janet had been mother
as weIl as sister to Elinor. The latter made no reply, and Janet
returned to the charge.

tcThere is old Mrs. Simpson; you used to go to sec lier twice a
wveek regularly, and now you hardly go tliere; I don't see li
you can neglect lier so."

"She isn't negleeted," said Elinor, quickly. 191 always send
ber broth, and ie)lv, and things."

"When you knt. she likes you better than-tian ail the jelly
in thie world! " said Miîss Janet, energetically. ciAnd there is
that little girl, Winnie Ried; she worships your shadow, almost,
and you used to take lier with you for your walks, and have lier
liere, and make lier littie life pleasant; but now you hardly notice
lier. And there's tlie Sunday-sehooi pienie next week."

«-O Janet! J anet!1 you are as-proni-cuous--as a mosquito!"
said Elinor. « I'r clianged; Pmr duil andi glurn; 1m, thin; 1 don't
eat; I negleet old folks and arn unkind to young ones; and now
there is the pienie--1 liaven't done anything to that, for it liasn't
corne off' yet."

But Janet meant to speak lier niind. a"You don't want to go txu
it, for one thing," she said. And if you do go you wvi1I spoit it,
unless you alter. La.t yeai you were the life of it, seeing that
everyone had a good tume."

iiLast year," said Elinor, bitterly, ccOne gets tired of the samle
things over and over again Besides, I arn growing old, you know,."
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"iMY conscience!1" said Janet, under hier breath. She had no

ýciance of saying more, for Elinor folded lier work hastlly, and
went upstairs to lier own room, And then Janet poked the tire
uneasily, telling herseif that sl,'; hoped the ehild wvouldn't cry lier
eyes ont, because of what hier cross old sister had said.

If the truth must be told, Elinor bad forgyotten hier ister before
she reached lier room. She drew a chair to the 10w w,-ndow, and
sat looking ont. The. gray sky and the dreary moor seemed to
lier as joyless and barren as hier own life. Only a few short
months before, she had beeil a happy, light-hearted girl, whose
days were filled with duties that were clieerfully discbarged, and

sipepleasures that ofter- grew ont of the (Ifties tliemselves.
Ten came a time when a great and bewlldering joy was hers to

take or to refuse; but betweeni ber and the briglit pathway so
tempting and so eagerly longed for, dnty stood, and with relent-
less finger pointed another way. Elinor obeyed, flot ..iithout a
long and liard struggle with ber rebellions wvi1l; bur with what
fainting of heart, with what shrinking from the darkened future,
with %what bitter longing for the "miglit have been,** only God

jand bier own soni lknew. So quietly liad the sacrifice been made,
tliat.even lier sister had r.o idea of wliat it liad cost lier to give
UP ail that made life sweet and beautiful. It seemed to hier, worn
withl the long struggle, that she had done ail she could, and that,
having cbosen the bard, dark path bease itwstei-toe

burden to carry, she need flot add to it the old-time duties that
had once been pleasures, but which. now seemed as if they wonld
be the "l;ast straw!" So thinking, she fell asleep, and dreamed.

In lier *dream, she was -walking along a stone-paved, dusty
street, uipon whicli the snn ponred bis pitiless rays. The blank
stone biouses offered lier no shelter frcom tlie heat; "tlie very wind
wa§ hot and stifiing. Her feet *were aching, lier eyes burning,
and bier lieart ivas very heavy. But as slie went slowly and pain-
fully along, slie feit a littie hand slipped into bers, and looking
*dow'n, saw the child if wvbom ber sister bad spoken. The up-
turncd face iras very pleading, the brimming eyes so wistful that
Elinor's heart smote lier, and draw nig the tiny form close to ber,
she met the eager look v'ith a loving smile. The child's face

* briglitened, and she trod the lieated pavement liglitly and in
happy content; and sonlehow the old love and care of the ehild,
whicli lad seemed to be c'rnshed to death beneatli the weiglit of
hem sorrow, revived in Eiinor's heart.

* Presently she feit hierseif being drawn by the clinging bands
another way; and looking- down a gain, saw the cliuld pointing to
'in old forsaken road to the riolit. Elinor did flot want to go;
the way was steeper than the one tliey were treading; there were

-1 rough, large stones on it, and not far a,,way a wall to climb, beyond
wbich thev could see brambles anid trees, white witli dust. But
love led he(-r, »and she yielded; together tliey stum*èled over the
'Uneven stones and rubbish, togetlier they elimbed the ruinons
'val], and pnslied through the priekly undergrowtli, and then
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Elinor knew why the child had drawn her from the hopeless,,
joyless road.

For as they went along, there w'As young, tender grass under
their feet, starred -with flowers and gemmed with' dew. The
stifling wind was changed to a breeze that had life and healing
in it. Sunlight was there, but it came shimmering throughi tie
leaves of budding and blossoming trees; stones -were there, but
they were covered witb velvety mosses and tiny, delicate ferrîs.
A brook, clear as a baby's eyes, laughed between its low banks,
brigbt with primroses and sweet «%vith violets. There wvere othei-
flowers, too,-delicate -white beils such as Elînor had neyer seen,
and with a faint, strange fragrance; but these had to be souglit,
and were sometimes hard to find and gather; they grew almost
out of reach, guarded and bidden by thorny leaves.

As Elinor sat down on the batik, M'ith the lovely fiowters in ber
bauds, she became aware of a Presence that filled the place, and
made it boly. Brightcer than the sunshine,« nearer than the c'ild
by ber side, faore real than the wind that swayed the trees, deepei-
than ber deepest grief; a divine tenderness and strength, it sur-
ronnded and enfolded ber so that ail pain wvas transfigured, and
her heart was filied witb the peace that passeth understanding.

Miss Janet was folding up ber work when she heardi ber sister':s
light step at the door. Looking up, she wvas surprised to see Elinor
witb ber bat in her band.

"You were iit, as ;ou always are, Janet," she said, gently
kissing ber. ",I'm going to see Mrs. Simpson; and if Winnie is
at home l'Il bï,,ing ber baek witb me. And I won't spoil the

ni.As tu; those other items (you got thern dreadfàlly mixed,
Janiet), I wiII try to attend to them, too. There, arn 1 not a modet
sister? "

ccI wonder," said Miss Janet to herself, as she donned an aproui
preparatory to getting ready something ,"extra nice"I for tea, and
at tbe same time musing over the sweetbright change in Einor's
face. "It wonder wvbat bas corne over the ehild, ail of a sudden ?
It couldn't have been wbat 1 said that did it!"I

No, Miss Janet; your w'ords, did not do it; but they helped, -
ail true words must.

VicToRiA, B.C.

AFTERWARD.

So,.%i tirne, whien ail life's lessons have been learned,
And sun and stars for evermore have set,

The things which our weak judgments here have spurned,
The things o'er wvhich we grieved wvit1i lashes wet:I

Wil flash before us, out of Iife's dark night,
As stars shine rnost in deeper tinta of blue;

And we shail see hoNy ail God's plans were right,
And how what seemed reproof was lovo mno3r true-
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CHRISTIAN CULrI'URE.*

BY. THE REV. A. H. REYNAR, LL.D.,

Dean of Pi(cttltll of Arts, Victoria Unircrgity.

,,And this I pray, that your love niay aboundl yct mor*e and more in kr.ow-
nIedge and in ail judgment."-PIILIPIÂNS L. 9.

Riuusmen have often niistrusted, and do sometinies still mistrust,
learning and the learned. Su, on the other hand. learned mon have ofteu
mlistrusted, and do somnetimies stili mistrust, religion and the religieus. In
this mistrust the religious and the learned have both been righit and both

'been wrong. For there is a knowledge, and there are learned men of
,,hlot the religious do well te stand in doubt, and there are religious men
.and forms of religion that the learned do well to mistrust.

But is this antagonismn and miistruesr naturai, inevitable and permanent,
-o sit only accidentai and transient 'l 1 shall r.iôL endeavour te show from

tenature of both learning and religion that there can be ne uecessary and
final confliet between the two. For after 1 had said ail in support of my
hypothesis, ingenuity would doubtless iiud argument for the opposite
hypothesis. But there is no arguing against facts, and to them we turn.
It is wcll known tha!ý in ail times and in ail lands, many of the greatest of

ml'ene ae prnoe and te aagonianie betenIan reli gios n ms laneis
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eneèrgy frorn which, ail things procced." As to the nature of that infinitte
and etornal energy, he elsewhere tells us that it u, a mistake to assume that
the power that lies at the back of things is either a person or less than a
persoui, and not rather a person or more than a person. Yet again 14r.
Spencer declares that the "conception to which the investigations of
modern science tend, is rnuch less that of a universe of dead matter than
that of a universe everywhere alive." So does this great teacher lead l11s
followers throughi the wilderness of agynosticisrn and by the Dead Sea uf
atheiém to the bordera of a pure and lofty theisrn. And I doubt not tijat
in the hosts of science will be found some Joshua, who will leadl the people
into the truth, scientifie and religious, to the satisfaction of every yearning,
of the heart as well as every aspiration of the mind.

But we have îîot yet entered into thiL. promised land. The noise of battle
is about us, and in the confusion we cannot always distinguish frieiîd frin)
foe. Soine good people there are who stili fear the way of the school and
coliege as too full of peril to the soul, and it is to be feared that our sohuols
and colleges are not yet without men whose example and influence go tu
say, shun religibn and the religious if you would be true to reason, and
knowled ge, and judgnient.

On this special occasion I would not xnerely quote the great names thiat
are a standing demonstration of the harmony of reason and religion. We
are glad to have these naines, and I arn sure you wfvll flot allow thern to be
overborne by naies of leas weight. I would du more, too, than quote
frorn the sayings of great mon, who cannot ho suspocted of bias in favour of
the accepted forms of Christian teaching. We are thankful also for their
testimony to the truth. Many a modemn Balak bas cried to these mon,
and said, " Corne curse me Jacob, and corne defy J7srael ; " but like Balsani
of old, they have replied, 1'How shail wve curse whom God hath not cursed,
and how shall we defy whorn the Lord hath not defied. "

The point of view 1 would have you take is that of the original sources
of Christian teaching, the sacred Scriptures, the words of the hély mon
who spake as they were rnoved by the Ffoly Ghost.

In our text we have the teaching of St. Paul on the subjeot of our study,
viz., The ideal of Christian culture, or thé conception of the relation of
learning and religion to each other. "And thislIpray," etc.

The first and greatest doctor of the Christian Church hadl seerningly no,
thought of a necessary opposition between religion and knowledge. On
the contrary, his ideal of the perfection of a Christian irnulies the barinuni-
ous conîbination of the supposcd discordancies, and bis hope for the beauty
and beneficence of the Christian life is in the union of abounding love, ii ithl
sound knowledge and broad culture.

It rnay help, us in our study to look, as we pass, at the character of the
people to, whom these words were addressed, and also at the character cf
the writer. The Philippians had great advantages in the school of life.
In the flrst place they wvere Roman citizens. For though Philippi was ini
Macedonia, it had been raised by Augustus to the dignity of a Romanil
colonia. Many of its inhabitants had corne from Italy, and brought s'itb,
thei-n something of the Roman imperial strength, and dignity. There was
also a Greek elernent in the population of Phiippi, who mnade the life of
the city more beautiful and bright, and enriched it with the treasures of
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art, philosophy and song. And there wae in the city a smaîl but strongly-
marked Jewieh cornmunity, who bore a firin testimony against idolatry,
and in favour of a pure morality and lofty monotheiem. Bach of the great
races of the ancient world thus hrought to the common life its peculiar
treasure of strength, and wisdom, and beauty, and moral elevation. Lifej at Philippi was, te ail 'who would so use it, a liberal education. How
appropriate are the words of the text, as addressed te the Christians of
such a city!

Look now at the man who writes these words to the Phulipplans. He,
too, was a Roman citizen, and wvould be calledl by sortie an aristocrat. Ris
fatiier, though a Jew, had been raised to the rank of a citizen of Rome.
We do not know what qualities led to this elevation, but we may be sure
that they also kept his family in the enjoyment of superior advantages.
We niay judge how great were the privileges of his birth; when we see the
respect of the inagistrate at Philippi, and the tribune at Jeruealem, wheu

they discovered bis rank. In this first respect, St. Paul was qualified te
speak te the Philippians, but by lis education, also, he understoea 'LIle
people. Tarsus, his birtliplace, was no inean, city. It viedl with Athens

* and Alexandria as a seat of learning. In hie early days, St. Paul must
hase had the careful instruction in rhetoric, literature and philoeophy that
were desired by persons of good family in such a city aà Tarsus. Evidences
of this early culture are found in Jais references te Greek literature, in hie

* superior use of the Greek language, and ini the consummnate skill and
courtly bearing tliat mark hie episties and speeches. Ris words to the
Philippians were listened te as the words of a echolar and gentleman, as

m-ell as a man of birth. In the hast place, St. Paul' had been the most
distinguiehed disciple of the most distinguished teacher of the Jewish people.
H1e had profited so mucli above hie fellows, that when only about thirty
years of age, he was entrusted with the affairs of the great court of the
Sanhedrim. The highe.%t place as priest arid prince was within his reach.
So much for Jais qualifications of rank and training, but besides these,
there were extraordinary spiritual experiences that attended his, conversion,

* and that on hater occasions lifted lîim above the normal experience of his
felow-Ohristians. How rarely qualified as a teacher was this reniarkable
man! In axicient or in modern times, there je ne name better entitled to
respect vwhen deahing with the question we bave in liand.

Wbiat, now, we are prepared to, ask, le this great teacher's ideal of Chris-
tian culture? J3riefly expressed, it is a symmetrical and harmonious
developreent of ail the poweri of our apivitual being, of heart, and mind
and will.

This ideal je so simple and natural, so obvioushy tri-~, that it has only te
be mentioned in order te be approved. Some mig. ever. be temptedl te
say that se great a nian might be expected to give us a more striking aiîd
original doctrine. And yet, obvious as the principle je when once it is
stated, the whole world and the Church, too, have ever been and are stili
wandering away from it. Let me illustrate the difference betwecnl knowing
a truth and knowing it truly. The need of a symmietrical aîîd liarmonjous
development je nowliere more nianifeet than ini the grev h., at the sanie Mime,
of the powers of mind and body. Wheu the mmid of a child does not grow,
how keen the sorrow and disappointment of the parent. It matters not
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hQw beautif ul and atrong the body, if there is no mind there, the parent is
looked upon as worse than childless. Again, when the mind is clear and
strong, but tlbe body is amitten with a blight that robs the chUd of strength
and freedomn of action, then the parent's own life droopa in 8orrow. People
ail say that this is true, but for once that we see theni act according to, the
truth, it is seen a hundred tinies that parents sacrifice the strength and
beauty of their children to a forced and hot-house mental precocity, that
consumes those energies on which ail future growth and usefulness depend.
It ni,.y be said that this is doue t.hrough forgetf ulness and ignorance, but
my point is that it is done in apite of assumed knowledge. Stil more fre-
quently, and through a more deplorable disregard of what veople say they
know, we see parents niinistering to and rejoicingin the physici- well-being
of their children te the neglcct of the mental and moral traii. ing, iwhose
absence will bring their own gray hairs with sorrow to, the grave, ý.nd cover
the young lives with shame. A simple principle is it that mind and body
should grow together ? Would to, God that more o,' us knew it truly ! -
do think, however, that we are learning these things better. In home and
school and colleje there are good aigus of improvewent. Let me ask you
here to help on the good cause. So shall the next generation of (Janadians
be more and more blessed with a sound mind in a aound body. God has
joined soul and body to.gether in thiB life, doubtiess for the best. It is our
wiadom te conform to, Ris order, and te know that the bo'dy, too, may be,
as at the beginning, 1'very good. "

" Let us not always say
Spite of this flesh to.day
I strove, made head, gained ground upon the who-e;
As the bird wings and sings,
Let us cry aIl good things
Are ours, nor soul helps fiesh more now than fiesh helps soul."

But the ideal of culture held by the PhiliDpians and other Greeka was
not wholly one-sided. It incltided intellectual as well as phyeaical qiialities.
When at the great national games it was aought to discover aud crown the
noblest specimens of Greek nianhoc'd, there were contesta in viisdoni, and
poetry, and son-, and ail the arta, as wvell as in i7unning, and wrestling, and
feats of arma. The words of the text, " knowledge and judgment," seem
chosen te auggest the Greek ideal, wlien the Apostie would show what must
be added to it in order to, briug it up to, the ideal of the Gospel.

1 do rnot forget that the Christians at Philippi were not, at least in large
part, the élite of the city. Some such there were in the primitive Church,
even about the Imperial throne. But it was in those days as it is in these,
the ruling ideas of the age possessed and mastered minds that neyer
acquired them by learning. It is so, with the acientific method of this age,
which has become the fixed habit of thoughIt of the common people, and
miot inerely the possession of the master mids by which. it was produced.
Juat so with the Greeks of old. Their common ideal of culture combined
physical beauty and strength with knowledge and judgment or refined and
cultivated taste.

My brethren, I arn persuaded that you do not look te me for words of
scorn as 1 apeak of this ideal culture, even whon I must condeînn àt as
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falliîîg short *of our highi calling as Christians. Lt inatters littie whiat bis
place, the man ivho scorns refinenxent of taste alld manners shows the
clown, and he who scofis at knowledge and science proclaims bis own
ignorance. Scorn and liate have no riglit to a place in the spirit of a
Christian,, unless it should be "the hite of hate and scorîî of scorn."

Nothing is to lie gained, but inuch is to be lost, including trutlî and
,charity, by belittling a great naine that deserves well of our generation,
thi critey a short of ctre tls highest. rathnr geberoumpadsira
tilodg crcturin a shoet of utre that is high ivegeos addnblmulses

to owhatover of sweetness and light niay be found ini the old Grcek
iclalor n tBmodern counterpart, but let us net take a part for the whole
osups htwe haeapwrut avto ntegse fculture as

well as in the Gospel of Christ.
In tefr place, this ideal is not suited to the îîeed of the great mass

-of niankind, wibh ail thieir sorrow and their sin. Vie mon who noed
saving miost of aIl, are least able, froxît the nature of the case, to reacli that
sweetness and light, that knowledge and judgment by which it ifs proposed
to save themn. To take an extreme case : the attenipt t, lif t a community
of thieves and ot)'¾ests and cut-throats fromn their wvretchodnoss by teaching
themn to read and write and reokon, ivithout reaching , their hearts and
drawiing themn t.o truth and charity, would rnost likely make them three
tirncs the rogues they are and ten timos harder to, dotect and puniali. The
Linke of Wellington spoke with the moral insiglit of a true Englishman
whc-ri lie sai that to'ýgive the, people secuh.r learning,, without the principlos
<of the Gospel, would be to mako them clever devils."

1 have said thut the gospel of culture or of mere knowlodge and judg-
iient is flot suited tý) the neodE.a" thtse who aire ini sorest need. I go
turther, and say that; it la ne9L suited to, tle need of our poor human.luy
ait its best. It has in it no cure fur sin, and ain is with us ind in us, for
"thore are none rigliteous-no, not one." Theorize about it as we will, say

that we have fallen, or that we have failed to rise,-iere we are conscious
cf sin and guilt. .Anu -ýh,)ugh we mnay have lived lives without roproach,
huw we tremble to think what might have been had 've not been shielded
frern the toînptations that have overtakoen others. Lot those who are
wvithout sin do with knowledge and judgment, %vith swoetness and liglit,
but as for us we will liold to the Gospel of love aind grace, the. Gospel that
iiiade such mien as St. Paul snd St. Augustine, Luther and Weosley, Have-
lock and Gordon. Lt; was once objected te, Renan's philesophy that it
dlid nothing wvith sin, and lie wvas asked whath le would do with sin. His
'anlswer was, ' &Je le supprime". There ivas nothing else te, be said in the
exigency of the argumient, but 1 have yet to, hear of the first bad man,
Frencli or English, ini whom the philosophy of Renan bas suqpressed sin
iiid iiiade hlm pure aud noble. No, my h)rethren, a fan is a pretty thing,
asud sumetimes it is useful, and the fresh morning air is sweet and heslthful,
buit whuo would try to cure the typhoid fever ivith a fan and the summer
air Just as poiverless to save the world have been the, influences of sweet-
ness and liglit apart from the purifying and constraining poer of the love
-of God in Christ. That beautiful Greek wvorld, îvith all its light and joy

vaîs sick unto death of ahi, and its glory is departed for want of a power
tu save. The sane story is told in our own times by the caitses célèbres
reported in the press withi all their gruesomeness and filth. If the most
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highly-favoured in mental training and social accomplishment iii these dayEs
find no more power to save in knowledge and judgment than did thie
ancient Gre'eks, how ean we ask the worid to corne to the same cisterns for
the water of life, to broken cifrterns that can hold no water?

I have said aüd I repeat that knowledge and judgment do not make our
nature perfect, but do flot misunderstand me so as to think I say that oui,
nature eau bo made perfect without these thiings. The most skilf ully con-
structed steam-engine, ivith the best fuel and water ail ini their places and
iii perfect order, is absolutely powerless without fire ; but the engine ax.d
the coal and the water are not therefore useless. Even so the treasures of
knowledge and the charmns of judgment do not exait and perfect the soul
without the divine fire of charity, but whien these treasures and faculties are
utilized and v-Âized by love, then we have the perfection for which we
were creatcd and redeemed.

But this New Testament ideal of culture is not always the ideal of
Christians.

Ho-% often.do we hear it said of the adherents of a certain Churchi tliat
"their ignorance is the motiier of thoir devotion, " and yet in that Churcli

are many of the must learned mon in the world, whilst in ahl the Churchles
are found somo good î.îen Who, in their foar of a proud mind and stubborn

wilgve up to othors t'ie task of forming their opinions and guiding their
actions. Ilow are sue'. men better than those which in the old timo mutil-
ated their bodies for fcar thcy might, be tempted to sinf uI excess ? Tite
good and faithful servant whom our Lord commenda, wvas the one whlo
used the talents given to him and made them more, but it was tho wicked
and slothful servant who hid his Lord's money in the eartli for indolence
and fear.

Thiere is again an opposite extrenie of one-sided developmont of thie
spiritual nature. An undue emphasis is placcd on the reason and the will.
Correct thinking and orderly living are made the be-ail and end-all. Hence
what is sometimes called a "cold rationalism, " and hience also a " dead
orthodoxy"' and a "Idry formalism." :Not that rationalismn must be cold,
or orthodoxy dead, or formalism dry, but that if we have not the mind cf
Christ in our thinking and the heart of Christ in our living, ie are none
of His. Though we have ail knowledge and ail faith and have not chiarity,
we are nothing.

Did timo permit, it would be pleasing to review the remarkable declara-
tions of our Lord and His apostios on this subjeet. Let nie mention soine
of them vei-y briefly. In the famous thirteenth of first Corinthians, we
have the supreme and eternal excellence of charity set forth. In Romans
xiii. is the same teaching that "ILove is the fulfilling of the law," and in
the thirteenth of Hebrews, at the head of ail the admonitions is this, "Uot
brotherly love continue." To ail the world, Roman and Greek, Jew and
Gentile, the Master of ail proclaimns, IlThou shaît love the Lord thy God
with ail thy hieart, and with ahl thy soul, and with ail thy mind. Tliis is
the first and great commandment, Aud the second is like unto it, Thon
shaît love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two commiandinents hang ail1
the Iaw and the prophots." Once more, thore is the word of the disciple
whom Jesus loved, and who lingered as His iast witness upon the earfli
IlBeloved, let us love one another: for love is of God ; and everyone thiat
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Ioveth je born of God, and l<noweth God. Re that loveth not knoweth
not God ; for God ie love."

Love, therefore, is the dominant, the essential, the vital pr 5 ù~l f the
religion of the Gospel. With this root-principle, even the ignoranim and
the rude have the life of Christ, aild they will grow up into Him, iii al
things and ho conformed to Hie likeness, but without thie germn of life. al
else muet perish and be esot out.

This is the general truth of the New Testament, but the particular teach-
iug of the text ie that the larger the life, and povers, and resources domin-
ated by the principle of love, the nobler ie the spiritual development, and
tiie more full of blessing to the world. It je very true that a man May be
in gorod health without hie limbe, and that he may have hande and feet and
yet be heipless from weakness or disease ; but true physical well-being is.
not realized in either of these cases, but only in the man whose body îe at
once sound and perfect. In like manner, a man may ho a true Christian,
notwithstanding gross ignùrance and rudenees, whule he inay have ne true
spiritual if e though learned and refined. Yet the ideal of spiritual well-
being je not realized in either of these cases, but rather in the man whose
posibilities of knowledge and culture are developed, and whose love
aheunde more and more, consecrating body, soul and spirit to the glory of
God hie Saviour and the good of hie brother mîn. Such a spiritual mani-
hood as this has net onîy a heart, but also hande and feet.

This je the original idea of Christian culture. I have no new ideal for-
you. Eighteen centuries have paseed since St. Paul set forth this ideai ini
hie prayer for the people whom he seems to have loved the moet. The
times have changed since then, but human nature je the same ; its need je
ti.e rme, and in our own day aud ail along the ages it bas been proved
that in the apprehension of the grace of God in Christ Jesus our Lord,
there is the Bame power to lift men from their loweet, degradation, snd to

jexait their higyhest accomplishm-ents and attainments, and change thèm. as.
the water into the wine.

This je the ideal of life I would present to you ou this occasion, so full
of intereet in our college life ; thie je the prayer that will follow you fromn
your A4Lia Mater and from. ail -who love you beet. It would not give us,
pleasure to know that yen had, ench one of you, a giant's strength, if
w~e thougoht yeuwoulduse it ]ike agiant. It wouldnot give us pleasure to
)<new that you had, each one of you, an inheritance of millions, if we-
feared you would use it in selfishnese and 1self-indulgence, to oppress the
p)oor and pamper your ewn luets. And we would have but smaîl satisfac-
tion in thinking of the knowledge and culture you have gained in your
student years, were it not for the good hope that you wili use your superior
advantagee in the superior service of mankindand .to .the .gTeater glery of
the God of love.

The wvorld ivas neyer in greater need than it is to-day of the help that,
only men who are at once wiee, and strong, sud loving, can give. The age
seeme to he on the verge cf dissolution or of regeneration ; the eld heavens,
and the old earth seem about te pass away. If this should be in strife and
blood, it will be because love will net abound. But whether it be by
reî'olution or by evolution, that changes corne aud the old heavens and old,
earth pase away, be it yours by every good word and work te help un the
new heavens and the new earth, viheroin dwelleth rigliteousness. Men
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who have had your advantages are needed to proteot the sanctities of the
Home, to further the enterprises of the Ohurch, to preserve the order of
.Society, ana, to ensure the safety of the State. Wisdlom as. well as love is
.needed. When a child is srnitten with disease, it taxes ail the love of the
parent and ail the skili of the physician to bring about the restoration.
Much more in the service of the Chuzch, and of Society, and of the State
,do we need the skili and wisdom, as weil as the most generous devotion.

Take with you, therefore, this ideai of Christian culture, and then whilst
your opportunities have been great, and your responsibilities, are great-
,great, too, will be your work and your reward.

HITHERTO.

Lsx. ANNIE CLARKE.

i'oit the way Thy love has led us, we give thanks and sing
Fraises 'W our Shepherd-Saviour, glory to, our King.
And the future we can face rejoicing in Thy name,
For the love that blessed our past is evermore the same.

Thou hast led us, we have followed-oft, with faltering feet,
IBy the thronging haunts of nmen, and up the busy street ;
'Then alone with bxee, along some pathway drear and bare,
Learning preejous truths Thou couldst not teach us otherwhere.

By stili waters, flowing softly through. the pastures fair,
Leafy shade and sunny gleam, and fragrance in the air;
Resting, safely sheltered, till we heard Thy whispered "ICorne!"
And we left the pleasant pastures for a valley-gloom.

Anid ofttimes we toiled with crosses that were liard to bear,
When our song sank into silence, praises into prayer ;
Till we trusted Thee more fully, understood Thy wQrd,
And we cast our burdens on our burden-bearing Lord.

Up the steep and stony mountain, to its utmost height,
Where we saw Thee changed, transfigured, clothed in shining white;
And wlien we would linger, heard Thee say in tender tone,
"ICorne with Me, I may not tarry ; will ye stay ai on-e? "

Shine and shadow, calm and storm, with changing losa or gain,
But we found a cornpensating sweetness in the pain;
For we proved Thoe very strong to comfort us and bless,
And we proved as ne'er before Thy heart of tenderness.

Jesus, we have found Thee true! Thy mercy nover fails,
Though we try Thee daily, sorely, ever love avails;
Thou hast met our sin with cleansing, been a faithful Guide,
And when we have faltered, drawn us dloser to Thy side.

For the way Thy love bas led us, we give thanks and sing
Fraises to our Shepherd-Saviour, glory to our King;
And the future we can face rejoicing in Thy name,
For the love that blessed our past is evermore the sanie!

-VICTropIA, B.
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HEATHEN CLAIMS AND CHRISTIAN DUTY.*

IT ig net as a mission worker in
ei en the humblest; department, of
mission work that 1 have been asked
to speak to-night, but as a traveller,
and as one whio lias been made a
convert to missions, not by mis-
sionary successes, but by seeing in
four and a haif years of ABiatic
travelling the desperate needs of the
un-Christianized world. There was
a time wlien 1 was altogether indif-
ferent te missions, and would have
avoided a mission station rather than
have visited it. But the awful,
pressing dlaims of the uni-Christian-
ized nations which 1 have seen have
taught me that the work of their
conversion te, Christ is one te which
one would, gladly give influence and
whatever else God has given one.

In the few words that 1 shail
addresste yeu to-night, 1 should like,
(for 1 cannot tell yen anything new
or anything that you do not already
know) just to pass on some of the
ideas wvhîch have suggested them-
selves te my own mind in my long
and solitary travels, and perhaps
especîally since 1l came home, fulli
of the needs of the heathen world,
and to some extent amazed at the
apathy and callouanesa of the
Christian Church at home. 1 have
visited the Polynesian Islands,
.Japau, Southern China, the Malay
Peninsula, Ceylon, Northern India,
Cashmere, Western Thibet, and
Central Asia, Fersa, Arabia, and
Asia Miner. lu each of these
countries I have avoided, as much
as possible, European settiements,
and have scarcely lingered so long
as I could have wished abi mission
stations. My object, was te live
among the people, and 1 have lived
miuch in their cwn houses and
among their tenta, always with a
trustwvorthy interpret er, sharing
their lives as much as possible, and
te some extent winining their con-
fidence by mneans of a inedicin c.cheat
which 1 carried. Wherever I have
been 1 have seen sin and serrow and

shame. I cannot tell of the fields
whitening unto harveat, ner have '
lieard the snnga of rejoicing labour-
ers bringing the 8heaves home.
But 1 hiave seen work done, the
the seed sown in tears by labourers,
sent eut by you, honeat work which
has made me more and more earn-
estly desire te, help the cause of
missions from a persenal. know-
ledge of the work in the mission
fielda, but net ameng the lower
racea, or the fetich worahippera, or-
ameng the simpler systema which
deatroy men'a seuls. The reasen,
perbapa, why 1 have seen se little-
missionary auccesa is because the
ceuntries in which I have travelle&-
are the regions cf great, elaborate,
ph ilosophical religieus systemar
such as Buddh.am, Hlinduism and
Moharnmedanism.

Naturally, among those at home
there is a disposition te look at, the.
work dene. On my part there may-
be toc great a disposition, possibly,
te, look at the work left undone,
because it seema te me se vast and
se appalling. The enthusiasn cf'
Exeter Elall has iii it semething-
that te many is de]igitf ul -and con-
tagieus. We singlhepeful, triumph-
ant hymns; we hear cf what the
Lord lias done, cf encouragements.
which a merciful God gives te iii-
adequate and feeble efforts, and
some cf us perliapa think Lchat
little remains te be aecompli8hed,
and that the kingdoms cf this
'world are about te become "the-
kingdems cf our God and cf His.
Christ." But such is net the case,
and I think that we may, inatead
of congratulating ourselves uport
the work done, theugh we are
thankful for what God has enabled
us te do, bow our heads in shame,
that we; have done se littie and.
served se littie. And 1 would like
to-night, that we should tura away
from. those enchantments, for-
enchantmenta they truly are, and.
set our faces towards the 'wilderness,

From an addreas delivered ini Exeter Hlall, London, by MrB. Isabella Bird&
Bishop, F.R.G.S., and Ilonorary Fellow of the Royal Scottish Geogre.phical
Society.
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that great, Ivaste, howliiig ivil-
derness " in ivhich one thousand
millions of our race are wandering
in darkness apnd the shadow of
death, without hope, being 'lwithout
«God in the world."

The work is only begrinning, and
'we have barely touchedthe fringe of
it. The natural increase in pop-
ulation in the heathen world is
outstripping at this moment all our
.efforts ; and if it is true, and I
believe it lhas neyer been contra-
dicted, that four millions only have
bp::A. b.aptized within this century,
it lias also been said, without contra-
dicin that the natural increase of
the hea'then world iii that time lias
been two hundred millions, an
awful contemplation for us tu-night.
It is said that, there are eiqht
hundred millions on our earth to,
whem the namne of Jesus Christ is
unknown, and tb.at ten hundred suid
thirty millions are not in any sense
Christianized. 0f these, thirty-
five millions pass annually in one
ghastly, reproacliful, mournful pro-
cession into Christless graves. They
are dying se very fast! In China
alone, taking, the lowest computation
of the population which lias been
given, it is estimated that fourteen
hundred die every hour, and that in
this one day thirty-three thousand
Chinese have pAssed beyond our
reach. And if tliis meetingr were
to agree te send a missionary to-
morrow to China, befere lie could
reacli the Chinlese shores one and
a half millions of souls wouid have
passed from this world into eternity.
Nineteen centuries have passed
away, and only ene-third of the
population of our eartli is even
nominally Christian..*

In soine countries I have hardly
ever been in a woman's house or
near a woman 7s tent without being
asked for drugs with which .to
disfigure the favourite wife, to ta7Ke
away lier life, or take away the life
of the favourite wife's infant son.
This request lias been made of me
nearly twvo hundred times. This is
only an indication of the daily life
of whose miseries we thinik se littie,
and which is a natural product of
the systems that we ouglit te have
subverted long ago....

There are no sanctities of home;
nothing to tell of rigliteousness,
temperance, or judgment te corne,
only a fearful looking for, in the
future, of fiery indignation froiti
some quarter, they kno i not what;
a dread of everlasting rebirths inti,
forms of obnox:ous reptiles or
insecte, or of tortures which are
infinite and which are depicted iii
pictures of fiendish ingenuity.

And then one comes to ivhat
sickness is to theni. If one speaks
of the sins, une ls bound te speak
of the sorrows too. The sorrows of
heathenism. impressed me, sorrows
which humanitarianism, as well as
Christianity, should lead us te roll
r.way. Sickness means to us teri-
derness all about us, the hubhed
footfall in the house, everything,
sacrificed for tlie sick person, ixo
worry or evil ailowed tu enter into
the sick-room, kindness of neigh-
bours who, maybe, have been
strangers te us, the skill of doctors
ready to allèviate every synlptom-
ail these are about sick beds,
together .witli loving relations and
skilful nurses; and if any of us are
too poor tt. lie nuised at home there
are magnificent liospitals where
everything that skili and muney
cati do is provided for the poerest
among US. And, hesides, there are
the Christian ministries of friends
and ministers, the reading of the
Word of God, the repetitien of
hyrans full of hope-ail that can
make a sick-bed a time of peace and
+dessing enters our ewn sick-roorn,
and even whero the sufferer has
been impenitent, He " wli is able
te save te the very uttermost,-
stands by the sick-bed ready even in
the dying heur te cleanse ana receive
the parting seul. ..

But what dees sickness mean tu
millions ef our fellew-creatures in
heathen lands? Throughout the
East sickness, is believed, te be the
werk ef demens. The wee and
sicl<ness in the un-Christianized
werld are beyend telling, and I
weuld ask my sisters here te re-
member that these woes press most
heavily upon wemen.

This is enly a glimpse of the
sorrews of the heathen werld. M1ay
we seek to, realize in our own days
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of sickness and the Üàys Of sickness
of those dear to us, zliat iflness
mieans for those millions vyho are
without God in the wvorld, and cg01
from tliis Meeting resolved, cost
whlat, it, may, to save theni fromi
these woes and to carry the know-
ledge of Christ into these miserable
X-ornes!1 What added effort ca iveo
miake ? The need for mnen and
wonieÂn is vast, and 1 see many
young mnen and women here wv1o
perhaps have not yet decided upon
their life work. Then go. Young
Christian friends, here is the noblest
opening for you that the world

psets A life consecrated ini
-oegilands to the service of the

M1aster is 1 believe, one of the
happiest lives that inen or ivomen
live upon this earth. It may be
that advancement ini the professions
at home may be sacrificed by going
to the foreigri field ; but in the hour
wbhen the soldier laya his dinted
arniour down, after the fight hias
been fouglit, and the hands which,
were pierced for our redemption
crown bis brow -,..ith the Crown of
Life, and the prize of the high
calling of God is wvon, will there be
ose momient's regret, think yen, for
the abandoned prizes of the pro-
fessions at home?

Our responsibiities are încreased
by our knowledge. We pray God
to give the means to send forth
1Qourers. Bas Hie flot given us the
ineans? Have we net the mneans to
send forth the missionaries ? Have
flot our friends the means? And
iîhen we pray Ged te give us the
means, May we not rather pray Hum
to consume the selfishness which
expends car means upen ourselves ?
Pare ive, can ive, aing such hynins as
"M Al the vain things that charm mie

Mnost,
I sacrifice them to EUS blood,

and yet surround ourselves with
.these "lvain things -"-the lust cf the
eyes and the vainglory cf life? Our
style of living je always rising. WVe
re always accurnnlating. We fll

nur bouses with pleasant things.
We decorate our lives tiil further
decoration seemas almost impossible.
Our expenditure on ourselveL is
eniorineus; and when I returned

froin Asia two years ago 1 thought
that the expenditure on t]ie decor-
ation of life among Christian people
hadIâ.rgely risen ; and I think sos0ll
and biiink so increasingly. Now we
have ma-ny possessions. We have
old silver, we have jewellery, objects
of art, rare editions of books, things
that have been given to us by those
we have loved and which have inost
sacred associations. Ail these would
bring their money value if they
were sold. May we flot hear the
Lord's voice saying to us in regard
to tiiese, our treasured accumulations,
IlLovest thou Me more than these?î"
It is time ive should readjust our
expenditure ini the light of our
increased kinowledge; and flot in
the light of our increased knowvledge
alone, but that wve should go care-
fully over our stewardship, at the
foot of the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the light of those eyes
whieh. closed in death for our re-
deinption....

Iii conclusion let me say that the
clock wvhich marks so inexorably the
time allotted to each speaker, Marks
equally inexorably the passing away
of life. Since 1 began'to speak t'wo
tliousand five hundred human beings
at the lowestcomputation have passed
before the bar of God. "'The voice
of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me
from the ground ?"

The fields are white unto harvest,
but who is to be the reaper? Is it
to be the Lord of the harvest, or
him who has been sowing the tares
ever since the world began? Let
each of us do our utmost by any
amount of self-sacrifice to see that
it shall be the Lord of the harvest.
And may the constraining memories
cf the cross of Christ, and the great
love ivierewith. Ile loved us, be 80
in us that we may pass that love on
to those -who are perishing. IlWe
know the grace of car Lord Jeas
Christ%, that though lie was rich, yet
for our sakes He became poor," and
we hear is voice to-night, ringing
down through the ages of selfishness
and luxury and neglected duty,
solemnly declaring that the measure
of our love for ont brethren mnust be
nothing, less than the measure cf His
own. May He touch our hearta with
the spirit cf self-senerifice and love.
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WHIY THE DEACONESS WORK DESERVES. SUIPPOIZT.

BY REV. A. J. BUCHER.

THiERE are three reasons, why the
deaconess work deserves our miost
enthusiastie synipathy and support.

1. Beeawse it is buond to siicceed.
JBy lending it a liaud wve are ixot set-

ting out for a journey on a sinking
ship . 'Ne are not niaking deposits
in a bank whichii li able to fail. But
we are prornoting, a cause upon the
face of which God Rimself lias put
the indelible seal of success. This
movement cannot fail itor lie re-
strained, because it is God's work ;
bocause it has grown out of that faith
which ia -the victPry that overcometh
the world ; and because it is a fruit
of that divine love, the gentie power
of which is as irresistible as the
warrnth of the vernal sun or the
fructifying inundations of the River
Nile. Love, the motive power and
the origin of tliis work, is the all-
conquering powver iu the universe
and iu history. WVhenever, in the
course of the centuries, there has
been a decline of Christianity, it was
due to a lack or decrease of the first
love in the Church. 0f this love the
deaconess movement is a glorious
revival, whiich even the world, though
it does not believe in revivals, liails
withi delight and gratitude. Any
merchant is sure to succeed if hie can
put an article uponi the market for
which there is a real general demand.
What la the one grreat, universal de-
mand throughout our poor, suffering
hiumanity? Whether they acknow-
ledge it or not, it isilove, that. divinely
practical love which Christ Jesus
brought down frorn heaven into this
cold world, and diffuses throughout
the globe throughi his devoted fol-
loivers. And because the deaconess
movement is meeting this great,
universal demand, it is bound to suc-
ceed. Christ hiruseif, the greateat
of ail philant.hropists, the Divine
Friend and Lover of suffering mani-
kind, is in it. The world will and
must feel through it the tlirob) of Ris
great, compassionate, loving lieart,
and the touch of Ris tender, healing
hand. Very correctly Napoléon de-

fined the secret o>f the ruarvellous
success of Cliristianity ivhen lie sa.id,
at St. Helena, looking over the ruinas
of his sliattered empire: "Alexander,
Coesar, Charlenmagne and 1 11ave
founded empires. But upoxi what
did we rest these creations of uur
genius ? Upon force! Jt sus Christ
alone founded His empire upon love;r
and therefore millions of men wuulcl
die for Him at this moment. " Baing
God's work, and a fruit of faith and
love, the deaconess cause la bound
to succeed. Again, we oughit to sup-
port it,-

2. Bet;azt.e it opens for the Oh ris-
ticin ivoen«n in this age oJ e?naitu:ipu-
tion ait inbounzded .field of blesxed,
Ghristlik-e activity-an activity as te
the Scriptural lawfulness of whidh
there 18 no difference of opinion
whatever. No New York and Cili-
cinnati side to this question. Bere
the careful, conservative Gernv"î
Christian fully agrees with lis moure
impulsive and progressive Amnericau
brother. The Teutonic wotnan due.%
not covet a seat in General Confer-
ence, nor the episcopal ordination
and consecration to the ministry.
She 18 ratlier irclined to, follow the
example of that noble country-
wojnan of liera, the indirect founder
of American Metliodism, Barbara
IHeck, who, with lier burning heart,

wn oPhilip Embury, and other
capable men, and ruade themi preach
and lead in Church niatters. She
may be e,,n-3idered timid and s'ow
on tù '. accounit, but she i8 not slow
nor timid to sacrifice lier ail if called
by God into the service of self.
denying Christian charity. When
the choiera broke out at Hamburg
hast summer, our deaconessea were
the very £irst to, present themselves
in a body to the authorities for an>'
and every service-one of themn at
the cost of lier youthful life. XVhiIe
there are no speciallyordained fenale
preadliers and evangelists in G erman-
speaking Europe, there are thou-
sands upon thousands of holy woinen,
many of themn having stepped out of
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a life of luxury arnd wealth, engaged
in the glorious deaconess work. 0
that God may inultiply the number
of s3uch consccrated womren ln tis
our own beloved country! Can you
imagine a life spent more beauti-
fully and Christlike than that of a
(jevuted deaconesa! 1 I there any
institution more godly and beautiful
ini itself, and of g- eater blessing to
inankind, than a Deaconess Roe
andEIlspital. Here is acommunism,
of the kind the wvor1d ivants, but is
not able to produce ; of the only
pussible kind, in fact- a communismi
of love, nlot to self, but consecrated
to) the alleviation and salvation of
the suffering neighhour. No prefer-
ence here, nor offensive distinction
ofta nk, descent, intelligence, -nation-
aiity, and race, 1 dare to add ; and
'yet at the same time unlimited op-
purtumity for the development and
blessed application of the diverse
gifts anmd qualities of all. The dea-
coness mnoveinent lias opened the
way and door for every Christian
wuman, no matter how highlly or how
little cultured, who feels herseif
divinely constrained to enter into
the vineyard of God. Finaily, the
deaconess work deserves our sym-
pathy and enthusiastie support.

3. Becaise it fit)nishe8 to the ivorld
one of the very best and most irresis-
tible yruofs of the Dit-inity of mir
67ritiau religion.. The world la
tired of systemis, dogmas, creeds.

ýThat it wants is deeds. They, being

tangi ble and practical, are the 4"nly
12n 'If arguments ivhich it wiil, au d

ttuta bette, which it is coinpeiled t',,
accept. The world resenibles fne
hlind man who only reada one k nd
of print, that which lie can feel. Tt
is like unto a dying one, with «whoi
ail communication lias become imi
possible except through the tender
toucli of a loving hand. The un-
godly do ixot corne to hear the sweet
à0spel of love. God bless the noble
sisters, wlio, like their Saviour and

Master, sacrifice everything to go
amid bring it to tiiem lu the forrn of
loving, ministriations in the day of
distress and sore affliction, at the
sick-bed and in the dyimag hour ',A
cuiiverted Chinaman described the
difference between the religions of
Confucius, Buddha, and Christ, as
follows : -A miti had fallen down
intu a deep, mniry pit, wliere lie ivas
not able to move, and in danger to
periali any moment. A Confucian
priest came aiong, and carefully ap-
proaching the pit, said to him :
1, Poor fellow, 1 amn very sorry for
you, indeed. How could von ever
be foulish enough to get into this
awful place ? Let me give you a
piece of good advice before 1 go. If
ever you should happen to geL out,
then be sure to be careful not to fail
down into such a dangerous pit
again!' This, said the Chînaman,
is Confucianism. Then, after aw~hile,
a Buddhist priest passed by. Look-
ing dowit to the unfortunate brother,
hie said : 'Poor fellow, how I do pity
you ! if 'ou could only climb haif
or Lwo-thirds of the «way up to me,
possibly I could help you. But the
poor nian could not stir, and kept
sinking.' Thi8," said the Chinaman,
"lai Buddhîsm. But now., attracted
frorn far distance by the perishing
man's calîs for help, Jesus Christ
came to the pit. Without any un-
necessary words lie went right clown
upon his knees, and stooping over,
reached his hand away down where
the ôinkiîmg mar- could grasp it, cali-
AIg Luhm Take lild !'and puiled
him out and saveci him. He washed
hlm, put new clothes on him, and
Pressed him, to His bosom, saymng:

Gothy, way, and sin no more!1'
This," said tIme Chinanian, "'is the
religion of Jesus Christ." And I
cunclude by adding that of this won-
derful, practical religion of love,
à3ere is no more beautiful, convine-
ing proof and illustration than the
glori us Deaconess Movement. -
Western CJhristian Advocate.

DEAn, Lord, I feel my weakness,
But Thou, so strong and kind,

Wilt always let me lean on Thee
And strength for weakness find.

-Parkinson.
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BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYÂN METHODIST.
FORt the third time in fifty years

the Conference bas met ini ]Bir-
minghiam, the nietropulis of the
" Black Country," which. has long
been a strongliold of Methodisin.
This je the i5sit Conference. A
wonderful change since, 1743 when
John Wesley wvrete thus respecting
hirnself and hil''brother Charles-
"fie," Charles, "llooked like a
soldier cf Christ. His clothes were
torn to tatters. The mob of Wed-
nesbury, Darleston, and 'Walsall had
taken hlm by night out cf the
Society flouse and carried hlmi
about fer several hours with a full
purpose te murdler hlm."

~Now the citizens, headed by the
Mnayor,, welcomie the Conference,
270 homnes were provided for min-
isters in the civy, and more than
160 other familles in ether circuits
welcomed thein as guests. The Rev.
Wals er Green was elected President.
Hie lias been in the ministry since
1855. lie was firet a missionary in
Barbadues. Hie raised $500,000 for
the Worn-eut Ministers' Fund. Dr.
Waller was re-elected Secretary.

This year about seven hundred
ministers changed circuits, ail of
whoîn, except 150, were previously
engaged. Fifty-feur probationers
were ordained, and cf 108 candi-
dates only sixty-e.ight were accepted.

The question cf separated chair-
man occupied a long time and was
finally rejected.

The appointment cf Miss Dawson
as one of the ]ay representatives
excited much interest. She iras
deemed ineligible because ef her sex.

An address was presented by the
:Nenconformist denominations, which.
was signed by representatives cf all
the Churches, including the Friends
and the Salvatien Armny.

No representative from, abrond

occasioned more interest than Prince
Ademuzinsa, fromn Lages, Western
Africa, svho is a classe-leader and
local preacher and speaks good Eng.
lish. fie pleaded bard for a training
institution for native mainisters jr.
Western Africa. Hie denounced the
effects of the drink traffic on the
native races. With great energy hie
urged hie hearers te lift up their
voices against the traffic, " which is
a eliame to England."

At the West-End London Mission
fourteen ministers are employed,
twenty-two halls and chapels are
occupied, twent-y lay agents are
devoted te house-te-house visitation,
witli seventy te eighty sisters going,
aînong the most needy cf the people.

Rer. Thomas Champness reports
that ninety-two nmen and twenty-
five women are employed in the
Joyful News Mission.

The conversation on the state cf
the work cf God brouglit eut the
fact that in making up for a loss
in the mnembership, from, emigration,
deaths, etc., 47,934 new members
had been received, and that the net
increase was 5,650.

The Worn-out Ministers' and
Widows' Fund received froni tise
Mïethodist Times S1, 634, and froni the
Methtodist Recorder S625. The Trust
Assurance Company gave $4, 000, and
the Book-Room, $2,000.

The number ef deathes was very
large; forty in all, thirty-twvo in
England, one in Ireland, and seven
in fereign mission fields.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.
The training institution for native

ministers, at Tientsin, China, in
charge of the veteran Rev. John
Innocent, je deing good work. In
Shantung Circuit there le inucli itin-
erating, and during last year 173
'baptisms were perfermed.
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0f the resolutions of Conference
t220 are printed ini the Minutes.

Hgere are some cf theni ;A new
four yetirs' course cf reading for
local preachers, strong reselutions
.tdopted against gambling and

* other evils, and an outiine arrange-
ment for the celebration of the
centenary cf the Connexion during

* thle next t.hree yearB.

PRIMITIVE MEBTHODIST.
Acase of unusuai interest han

ocourred in Kentish-town, London.
.Rev. R. R. Conneil has been
breughit before the police nagJstrate
charged with obstructing the thor-
oughfare, whiie cenducting religicus
wvorship. Hie denied tha charge and
refused te ceniply with the request
mlade te ceaso holding open-air
services. The case has been ap-
pealed, and until settled by the
higher courts the services wiiI still
be held.

The three year> terni is net uni-
versal in th;-s brandi of Methodism.
Sometimes ministers remain six years,
and in a few instances even longer.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CONbFERENCE.
Six young men conipleted their

probation, and nine candidates for
the ministry were accepted; three
youug ladies were aise admitted inte
the ministry.

A motion was introduced te abolish
the four years' nîinist-erial terni te
a circuit, but it was net adopted.

A mission hall han been erected
at Cardiff. Twvo young ladies
preaehed at the epening.

In Augunt a Re-1,nion Methodist
Conference was, held at Grindelwald,
Switzerland. Ex-presidents of the
various branches cf Methodisini in
England were reperted as taking
part in the proceedings.

METHODIST EPISCOPÂL.

*Garrett Biblical Institute, the
Mlethodist theelogical serninary at
Eranston, sent eut a clans cf twenby.
Amng them-and queeu cf theim-
Miss 'Amanda E. Sandford, cf Le-
Grand, Indiana, net only received
the degrue cf Bachelor cf Divinity,
but 'vas awarded the prize cf ?100

for preficiency in scholarship. In
addition te these triumplis she mîade
one cf the beat speeches on ceni-
niencemient day.

The mission at Pekin, China, han
recently received thm.e heathen
temples and hopes son te obtain
a fourth, in ail cf which roligious
services wii1 be held.

A yeung lady, within the beunds
cf the Erie Conference, han under-
taken te secure one thousand sub-
seribers te the Epivorth Herald, for
which she in te have aIl hier expenses
paid in Allegheny Coliege for one
year.

METRODIST EpiscorAL CHURCH,
SOUTE.

The St. Louis Conference, at its
late session, discussed the question
cf Methediat Union. The aiment
universal sentiment seems te be that
it in bent net te niake any rani
experiments. At the saine time
there is a decided feelingr in favour
of federation, and a coxnmittee cf
fifteen was appointed te consider
the wviole subjeet. The saine Con-
ference aIse adepted a resolutien
endersing the prejeot for founding
the Anierican University at Wash-
ington City. This is a further tekeni
cf unity.

The late Mr. Lamies, cf St. Louis,
han made a -bequest cf ?1,000,0
te found a hospital in that city
under the care cf the Church. The
bishops are the trustees cf the fund
and wili carry eut the purpose cf the
legaey. Mr. IBarnes was an Epis-
copalian, but gave this nioney to the
Methodist Church because cf the
care cf the said Churci for the
poor. The reason assigned in a mont
gratifyitg testimeony te the fidelity
cf Methodism te its divine mission.

RECENT DEATHS.

Bishop Hawkins, cf the IBritish
Methedist Epincopal Church (col-
oured), died very suddenly at Chat-
ha.m, shortly after he liad preached
one Sunday evening. Re wns eighty-
six years cf age, and was a mian
greatly beioved.

Rev. William Bray, of the Bible
Christian Church, England, has lef t
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the, Churchi militant. Ho entered
etho iiiinistry in 1851. Ho ivas
Prtsident in 1885 and discharged
hie onerous duties witli great ac-
ceptability. As a preacher and
platforin speaker,, hoe liad not many
equals.

Rev. J. C. Ogden, of Nova Scotia
Conference, wvas preparing to remiove
to hie new circuit, but ivas called to
hie eternal homne. 11e came from
Yorkzshire and was received as a
candidate for the xninistry in 1874.
Ho ivas a minister of more than
ordinary ability. Heart failure was
the cause of hie death.

Rev. G. P. Story, Newfoundland
Conference, was suddenly removed
froin earth to heaven. Ho was

editor of the Monthly Qlreeting, and
soon after the late Conference, at
wvhich bis services were duly ac-
knowledged, the endl came, lie
entered the ministry in 1876. Six
years ag o i vas appointed Guard-
ian of the Home. In ail the posi-
tionswhich ho oceupied hie discharged
his duLius weith great fidelity. Hie
last 'words -were " Ai j well."

Rev. Ozias Barber, formeriy .4

member of the Wesleyan Conferinec,
Canada, died at Joliet, Ill., wvhere
lie had resided a few years.

The General Conference is now in
session as those noýe! pass through
the press. A condensed report of
its proceedinge will appear in our
next issue.

gol ]N otioee

Tite Picturesque .Mediterranean, its
Gities, 87tn'es and Islainds, ivith
illustrations on wvood By J.
MýACWBIIRTER, A.R. A., -uLLEY-

W. SIMPSON, R.I., W. H. J. BoOT,
S.B. A., C. WYLLIE, E. P. Coernr-
TON and othere. Quarto, twro
volumes. New York : Cassel
Publishing Co. Price, 817-00.
Unquestionably the most inter-

esting sea in the world is that to
which. the ancients gave the name of
Mediterranan-b" In-the-middle-of-
the-earth. " He who knows the
story of this cea and its adjacent
slcres, knows in large part the hie-
tory of the world's civilization.
Bordered by Europe, Asia, and
Africa, ivith their many diverse
races and dynasties, it bas acted and
reacted in shaping the course of
history from the earliest tirnes to
the present day. 0f it Byron spoke:

"Thy shores are empires, changed in al
save, thce-

Assyria, Greece. Rome, Carthage, what
are they?

Thy waters wasted them while they
wvere free,

And many a ty rant :zince; their ehores
obeyThe strangor, slave, or savage; their
decay

Hlas dricd up realins to deserte."

The sumptuous volumes under
review are the moet adlequate treat-
ment of this storied sea wvith whichi
wve are acquainted. Neither illus-
trations nor tex'U pi oceed from one
pencil or pen. Thiat would be ima-
possible. It is only by division of
labour, by distributing its different
parts among experts in these differ-
ont departmnents, that this themne, or
g.roup of themes, can, be successfully
treated. Rence the descriptive
parts of this magnificent work are
discussed by such accomplishied
touriste and descriptive- wvriters as
M. Betham-Edwards and Canon Tris.
tram, for tho Syrian coast; CharleB
Edivardes, for the Greciail Islands
and Calabria; Miss Lucy M. Garnet,
for the Dardenelles; T. G. Bonney,
for *the Adriatic and Tuscan coast,
and our own Canadian Grant Allen
for Marseilles, N~ice, the Riviere,
and Algiers. The illustrations iin-
ber many hundrede, and we think
have nover been surpassod as magni-
ficent specimens of the engraver's
art. They owe almost as mucli to
the excellence of the presswork and
the sumptuous, thick, cream-laid
paper on which they are printed.

For those who have visited those
classical 8horig these volumes will
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prove a delightful soutvenir of many
wlremembered1 scenes. For stay-

at-horie, travellers, who must, do
thieir touring at their oivn firoside,
diey will prove one of the best sub-
gtitutes for foreign travel. Indeed,
Nvith their ample descriptions and
graphie illustrations of the things
best worth seeing, frorn the beat
poinits of view, and under the best
conditions, the attentive reader may
derive a more intelligentappreciation
of very many of tiiese places of
illterest than restless globe-trotters,
Iwhose impressions of travel are
blurred hy the kodak-like rapidity
ithe which they are snatched, witli-
out, however, the kodak's accuracy
sud retentiveiless of impression.

Froin a somewhat extended ac-
quaintance with most of the places
portrayed and described in these
pages, wve can bear personal testimony
te the photographie accuracy with
which they are delineated with
pencîl and with peu.

Footpin7ts of the Jeuits. By H-ON.
R. W. THompsON, ex-Secretary
of the Navy. Author of "The
Papacy and the Civil Power."
Cincinnati: Cranston &Curts.
New «York: Elfunt &Eaton.
Toronto: William Briggs. Octave.
Cloth. 509 pages. With portrait
cf author. Postpaid, $1.75.
Tliat Eubtle and sinister systein,

which, in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries had belted the
world with its missions, and won
renown and execratien in almost
every land, gained some cf its
greatest success in the United States
and Canada. The Jesuits had nuin-
bered as converts hundreds of thou-
sauds of baptized pagans in JIndia
and the Moluccas, in China and
Japan, in Brazil and Paraguay.
They almost entirely controlled the
religious education of youth in
Europe; and kept the consciences
of kings, nobles, and great ladies,
who sought at their feet spiritual
guidance and counsel. They had
wcn well-merited faine for attain-
nients in ancient learning, for modern
science, for pulpit eloquence, and
for subtie statecraft. Under the

diaguise of a Brahinin, a mandarin,
an astrologer, a peasant, a scholar,
they hiad coxnpassed the world te
make proselytes te IRome. Decipher-
ing ancient mnanuscripts or inscrip-
tions, sweepingy. the heavens with the
telescope, or digging the earth with
a mattock, editingZ the classics or
ancient Fathers, or teaching naked
savages the Ave or Credo, they ivere
alike the obedient and zealous
servants of their erder, te whese
advancement their whole being was
devoted. They -were at onrù among
the greatest friends of human learn-
ing and the niost deadly enemies, of
civil liberty.

Mr. Thompson has given years of
painstaking study te the Jesuits.
Ilis treatment is thoroughly j udicial.
Rie quotes very ]argely from, receg-
nized Catholie authorities. fie dees
not write as a Protestant against the
religieus teaching of Romanisin.
fie does net allow himsell te be
tempted into a discussion cf the
loose moral code ef the Jesuits.
Rie writes as a patriot in defence cf
the institutions of his ewn country,
as a statesman in defence cf civil
liberty everywhere, and he writes
because the facts which he lias
gatliered from al! quarters con-
cerning; the origin, principles, and
hiistory of "the Society of Jesus,"
compel the conviction that civil
liberty is iniperilled by the very
existence cf this society in any land.
These facts, lie presents, and in s0
discriminating and withal so forceful
a ruanner that the book must at, once
takce its place as an authority upen
this vital subjeet. An excellent
portrait ef the author forms the
frentispiece, and the book is a beau-
tiful spdceimen cf typographical art.

James Init-tlc, Ploitghrnan and1 Elder.
By P. HAY HusTER, author of
"Sens of the Croft," etc. Edin-
burgh and London: Oliver, Ander-
son &Fermier. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price, $1.25.

By some strange delusion many
persens fancy that the Scotch are
deficient in humour. They cite the
old saw about the need, of a surgical
instrument te get a joke into their
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heads. It could ho easily estabhished
tliat Scottish writers are pre-eminont
for thoir wit and humour. The
iminortal Sir Walter, the poet Burtis,
and Christopher North of the old
echool, aîxd Robert Louis Stevenson,
J. M. Barrie, S. R. Orockett, Annie
Swan and the writer of this volume,
to mention but a few recent -vriters,
are striking ref utations of the out-
worn saw. "James Inwick, Plougli-
man and Eider," represents the
emulation, not to say strife, between
the rival Kirks of Scotland-

The Free Kirk, the wee kirk, the kirk
wviout the steeple.

And the Au1d Kirk, the cauld kirk, the
kirk wi'out the people.

It recites, as a niattor of history,
the disestablighinent of the Auld
Kirk which is yet only a matter of
anticipation. It discusses the live
political issues cf the times iii a
very humorous manner. It abounds
in pithy proverbs dressed in quaint
Scottish dialoct which accentuates
their humour anîd sharpens their
point.

To attempt to set forth the
humour in titis book by illustration
is like using a brick as a specim-en of
a house. Take these as aniple bricks:

"II wad raither keel; the door iii
theErceeKirk," saysourl.ero, "than
dwell P' the tents o' the Eistaiblish-
ment. "

"The Hoose o' Lords is juist the
draif of the kintra. A whoen auld
ivives, an' lunies, an' wastrels, sittin'
in theirgilded chawmer, like clockin'
hiens on cheeny eggs, no able to
hatcli onything theirsels an' pitin a
stop to a' reformsi!

IIIt's because oor Kirk's like
Awron's rod that turned into a
muckle serpent, as wo're tell't in the
Buik o' Exodus, an' wan the warlock
bodies caist doun their staves an'
they turned into serpents tae,
Awron's aîîe stude up on its hind
legts an' devoored them a', an' left
naethin but their tails."

IlDiv ye no ken what's the be-ginnin' an' end o' the politics ?-
grup a' ye can, an' haud on by what
ye've gruppit!"

"Il hae learned to no' discuss
politics wi' a woman, especially when

you are married till her. And this
is reason enough in my opeenion for
not giving lier the vote. What wad
be the use 1-she wadn& hia' unider.
stude it, for thae thingai are ower deup
for the xninds o' iveomen folk."

Recollections of a Long Life. By
JOHN STOUOHITON, P. D., author of
"Ecclesiastical Ristory of Eng-
land "; " Stars of the East," etc.
London: Rodder and Stougliton,
27 Paternoster Row.

This is a most enchanting volume.
The author ivas borai Noveinher
l8th, 1807, se that lie is, now nearly
eiglty-eight years of age. Bie lias
seen much of the world, lias min-
gled with ail classes, and iii this
volume of "'Recollections," ho has
deseribed the principal events cf the
century in a mnost graphie manner.

Dr. Stougliton was born cf an
excellent pare nt age. Ris' father
was reputed to ho an "lionest
lawyer, " and would nover 'indertake
any cause if ho did not believe in
the justice of his <73nt's dlaim. Ris
father was at least an adherent, if
not a miember, cf the Wesleyan
Metlîodist Church. Ris mother wvas
a "IQuakeremi," but *when she -nar-
rioù "ho ivas dismnribered from the
"Friends," and worshipped in th-
samne sanctuary as lier liusband.
Rer father was a «Methodist, and
she often told lier, son how she
rernembered John Wesley visiting
at hier father's house in ber cliild-
hood days, and was dandled and
caressed*by the founder of Meth-
odism.

As our author's fablier died wlion
bis son was yung the training of
the lad largely depended upon his
mother and inaterîîal grandfatlier,
who was a staunch Wesleyan. Hie
received agoodeducation in Norwicli,
and was intended for the legal pro-
fession, but hoe sooii renounced tho
study of the law, and prepared to
become an ambassador of Chiit.

The preaching of such nien as
Josephi Benson, Dr. Adami Clarke,
and some local preachers wlio offici-
ated at Norwvich in those days, ivas
made a great bh;'ssing te him. Ho
joined the society, and, to use bis
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own words, " attended olass accord-
ing to rule, and 1 found the practice
boneficial, inasmucli as it was a
constant spur to self-oxarnination."

Our author becamo a believer in
the Congregational mode of clwrchl
government, and cast in bis lot
with that denomination, but nover
renounced hie attacliment to the
Churcli of bis early choice. With
iDr. Newton, Dr. Bunting, and miany
other well-known Wesleyans, ho
ývas always on terms of friondship,
and frequently occupied Methodist
pulpits, arid spent niany delightful
seasons with them in the social circle.
%V cannot withhold the following
episode, whichwe give in our author's
own words.

"The Wesleyan Conference met in
London. Dr. Jobsoii, an eminent
Wesleyan, invited a party of friends
to his bouse. Hle kindly iacluded me
in the number. 1 found at bis hospit-
able board the President for the year
and some ox-presidents. Together
with them, Drs. Binney, Raleigh,
Allen, and Donald Fraser were pro-
sent. Our host was a thorough
Metbodist and very coinprehensive in
hid sympathies, for he had mixed wi.h.
different denominations. Es liad many
friends in the Establishment, and in
early life had studied under an onul-
nent RZoman Catholie architeot, at
w hose house lie met bishupB and priosts
of that communion. On the occasion
I refei to, he, in an easy ivay, initiated
a. couversation which 1 can nover for-
get, Hie appealed ýo bis guosts, oee
by one, for some account of their
religious life. AUl readily responded,
and this is inost remarirable,-all who
spoke attributed to Methodismn spirit-
ual influence of a decisive kind. To
use Wosleyan phrasoology, most of
theun had been ' brought to, God'1
tbrough Methodiat instrumentality.
Dr. Osborne was p rosent and made
somne remarks, at the close of which,
with choked utterance ho repeated the
Verse-

And if your fellowship below,
In Jesus bo so sweot

What heights of rapturo shall wo
know,

When round Ris throne we moot?"

Dr. Stou-ahton was a strict non-
conforrnist, -but lie wvaz truly "the
friend of ail and the enemy of none. "

Ho had numerous frienda atnong al
denominations of Christians, and iras
accustouned to associato with mnin-
isters and laymnen of the most diverse
views on religious matters. During
his extensive travels on the continent
of Europe, ho spent many pleasant
hours with Roman Catholie digni-
taries, Nvho gave him free access to,
their libraries and in other ways
acted the part of Christian gentle-
mon. The remark-s irhici hoe makes
respeeting some of the services
whidh ho attendecl in several churches
are wise and discriminating, and
very creditable te tho author, irlo
thus proves that ho was free from
the spirit of bigotry and intolerance.

"Rocollectionsof a Long Life" con-
tains a nurnber of photos of distin-
guished mon with. whoni the author
met-Archbishop Tait, Dr. Magee,
Dean Alford, Dean Hook, Cardinal
Ne0wm an, and others are often re-
spectfully rnentioned-Dean Stanley
was bis special friend. Again and
again. they met at each other's
houses. They conferred together
respecting their literary labours and
aided each other like true friends.

Dr. Stoughton was pastor of only
two churches, and it is net a littie
remarkable that both were largely
indebted to a servant in the royal
household, wsho hadl served under
more than one monarcli. Large
congregations always waited upon
his ministry, and when lie retired
a purse of 815,000 was awarded him.
Ho now lives in retirement, calnily
awaiting the command of the Master
"lCorne up higher."

>gystematic Theology. By JoRNM11=Y,
D.D.,' LL.D. Octave, pp. xix.-
557. New York: Hunt &Eaton.
Toronto: William Briggs.

The Methodist publishing bouses,
in Newv York and Cincinnati, are
rendeving a valuable service te the
Met-hodism of the world, by the
publishing of their admirable Lib-
rary cf Biblical and Theological
Literature, edited by Geo. R.
Crooks, D.D., and Bishop John F.
Hurst, D..D. The reception accorded
the volumes already issued has been
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in the highest degree gratifying.
The v'cnerable Dr. 1B1arman's "In-
troduction to the Study of the
Scripturcs" lias reaclied a sale of
ten thousand, a very remarkable fact
in view of its large size and neces-
sarily somewhat, higli price. The
other volumes have also hiad a very
large sale.

The present volume is the com-
plement of Dr. Miley's previous
volume on IlSystematie Theology."
The saine qualities of broad scholar-
ship and accurate yet independent
thouglit which characterized his
former volume marks the one under,
review. The greater part of the
book is taken up with the subject of
Christology and soteriology, or
atonement and salvation in Christ.
More and moreis the theology of
the age becoming' Christo-centric.
W-,ithin the realm of higher systeni-
atic thinking as well as of practical
evangolization is the scripture fui-
filed, IlAnd I, if 1 lie iifted up
froin the earth, will drawv all mnen
unto me. "

Dr. Miley discusses very fully the
different theories of the atonement,
the theory of moral influence, the
theory of satisfaction, the govern-
mental theory, etc., and amply
sets forth the consistent Arminian
theory of the sufficiency and univer-
sality of the atonement. The objec-
tions and erroneous teachinge on
this subject, are fully and fairly met.

In tlmis book the great questions
of "lfixed fate, foreknowledge, and
free will," and the doctrine of free
agency are treated iii a masterly
manner. The distinctiy Methodist
doctrines of justification, rcgener-
ation and sanctification are fully
vindicated and set forth. The
subject of escliatoiogy is treated

with reverence and tenderneas and
unfaltering faithfulness.

Pan Michael: An Historical Ro-
mance of Poland, the Ukraine,
and Turkey. A sequel to, IlWith
Fire and Sword " and IlThe
Deluge." By HIENRY SIENKIE-
wicz. Translated froin the Polish
by Jeremniali Curtin. Boston :
Little, Brown & Company. Price,
$2.00.

Literature lias in this fin de siècle
age become strangely cosmopolitan.
Sweden, Russia, Finland, Poland,
Germany, Italy, France, Portugxal.
Great Britain and Greater Britaiii
ahi pour their separate streains into
this wide sea. The remarkable
Polish writer of this tale is, we
suspect, not widelyknown in Canada.
He lias been described as combiningy
the genius of Sir Walter Scott and
Cervantes, whule iii dramatic effeet
and vivid pictures he lias been coin-
pared to that greatest of Frenchi
writers, Victor Hugo. For cen-
turies Central Pohand was the
buffer between the aggressive Turk-
ish Empire and the rest of Europe.
Across the great plain of the Ukraine.
ebbed and flowed the tide of battie.
The period of the tale wvas two hun-
dred years ago, and in the time of
the great Sobieski, the last champion
of the freedoin of Poland. It is an
interesting tale of chiry, romance,
and daring, of splendid heroism and
devotion, yet, it lias well been said,
amid the clash of arins there is love
as gentle, tender, enduring and
overmastering as in the înost ad-
vanced civilizations, reminding us of
the oid truth that human nature is
the same everywliere and in ahh ages.

ABIDE WITH ME.

REÂACH down Thy baud, 0 Saviour,
Thy hand, to grasp my own;

Witb. ail these sore afflictions
I cannot stand alone.

Thon art the dearest comfort
There is, or e'er lias been ;

Abide with me, dear Saviour,
Life's long, niglit-rains begin.

-Mrs. M. -à. ,Sitfin.
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